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GO INDIANS! GO INDIANS!
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Good Luck! From 
A ll o f Us.
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Wishes the M.H.S. 
F o o t h a l l  T e a m  
Good Luck.
317 Highland St. 646-4277
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Jackson ends speculation 
and announces ha’ll run

pege 5

Clear tonight; 
sunshine Tuesttay 

— See page 2

U.S. grabs 
coup leader 
in Grenada

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UPI) -  U.S. troops 
have captured a man identified as Gen. Hudson 
Austin, the leader of a military council that seised 
control of Grenada during a bloody coup, prompting 
last week's Invasion of the Caribbean island.

Austin was the second ranking Marxist government 
official captured over the weekend as the invasion 
force sought to wipe out resistance to its occupation of 
the tiny Caribbean island and moves to install a 
democratic government.

The seven-nation invasion force, including 5,900 
U.S. troops, continued to be the target of intermittent 
sniper fire Sunday, miltary officials on Grenada said.

The Pentagon raised the American death toll from 
the invasion to 16 dead, three missing and 77 wounded.

In Cuba, Presi-

Flelated stories, 
pictures on page 4
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dent Fidel Cas
tro's government 
mobilised forces in 
the capital as part 
of a giant welcom
ing ceremony for 

59 wounded Cubans and an unknown number of dead 
who may arrive home from the island of Grenada 
today.

A Swiss Air jet chartered by the International 
Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva landed at the 
Barbados airport early today to conduct the 
evacuation, the airport control tower said.

The ICRC was "asked by the governments 
concerned to intervene as a neutral intermediary to 
repatriate the Cuban wounded and dead."

The Barbados-owned Caribbean Broadcasting 
Corp. reported Austin bad been captured Sunday by 
U.S. forces and the Pentagon confirmed a man 
matching Auatin's description had been caught.

"W e have information that units from ̂  t2nd 
Airborne Division... have raptured and detained an 
Individual who claims he is Gen. Austin, (its the 
description of Gen. Austin and was carrying 
identification to that effect," spokesman MaJ. Bob 
Shields said.

The officials gave no details of the capture or 
information on the hostages Austin had been reported 
to be holding.

Austin was the leader of the Revolutionary Military 
Council that took control of the island following the 
overthrow and the Oct. 19 execution of Marxist Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop.

On Saturday, U.S. servicemen captured Deputy 
Prime Minister Bernard Coard, suspected of 
masterminding the coup, in a hamlet some five miles 
from the Grenadian capital along with his wife, 
Phillis, and two of his top associates. His whereabouts 
were unknown.

A military official on Grenada, 1,900 miles south of 
Miami, reported some incidents of sniping from 
forces refusing to surrender to the invasion troops.

Much of the sniper fire was believed to be coming 
from Cubans fleeing north into the forested mountains 
that comprise much of Grenada's 133-square-miIe 
surface.

U.S. officials estimated there were up to 750Cubans 
on the island, but about 600 already have been 
captured, leaving up to 150 still at large.

Reporters staying on the island for the night were 
cautioned that the military could only guarantee their 
safety at the Point Salines and Pearls airports.

Grenadian Governor General Sir Paul Scoon, who is 
expected to head an interim government until 
elections can be organised.

Republicans rap 
water mistakes
By A lex GIrelll 

, Herald City Editor

Saying that the amount of water that used to cost a 
dollar now costs 93. f>. Republican Candidate Donna 
R. Mercier argued this morning that the town should 
not Jump into the modification of the sewage 
treatment plant soon.

She was among three candidates who spoke at a 
Republican news conference, one the Republicans 
said would probably be the last party news conference 
in the campaign.

Since the town decided to make the $20 million in 
impprovements to the water distribution and the 
water-treatment systems, rates have been increased 
(our times. The result is the Jump from one dollar to 
the $3.16 figure.

Harry W. Reinhorn, another candidate, said that 
despite the long study of water improvements made 
by a citizen committee he headed, mistakes were 
made that cost $350,000 to repair.

Please turn to page 10
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Complex Issues face board

Costs preoccupying hospital trustees
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By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Their meetings are held in private, 
but their impact is public. Indeed— the 
29 members of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital's Board of Trustees have a say 
in everything from the charge for 
extracting a pus-filled pair of tonsils to 
whether or not Dr. Q may practice 
bedside acupuncture.

Not that their monthly meetings 
focus on gore and off-beat physicians- 
.Their newest task, for example: 
selecting an executive director to 
replace Edward M. Kenney, who will 
resign Jan. 1 after 16 years at MMH.

Kenney announced bis departure at a 
board meeting last week, catching the 
trustees by surprise. Most were un
aware he had accepted the post of 
director of Greenwich Hospital.

When Kenney leaves, ^ e  hospital 
will be in the final throes of a vast 
renovation program — which the 
trustees have overseen from idea to 
inception.

But now as much as ever, dollars are 
foremost in the minds of most trustees. 
That tendency is only natural when you 
consider more than half the board 
members are businessmen.

THE MAJOR ISSUE on the 1983 
agenda: “ the need to constantly 
struggle with keeping costs down and 
still provide first-rate service," says 
trustee Eleanor D. Coltman. She says 
the financial know-how of many on the 
board is invaluable — though she 
herself is a professor emeritus at 
Manchester Community College, and 
not a businesswoman.

Mrs. Coltman and other trustees are 
worried about the way new Medicare 
regulations, called Diagnostic Related 
Groups and aimed at penalizing 
hospitals for patient overstays, will 
affect MMH. "O f course, the DRGs will 
impact hospital services," she says. "A  
doctor may want his patient to stay X 
number of days, but the regulation will

say Y  number of days."
Merrill B. Rubinow, the only physi

cian on the board, says the DRGs are 
only part of an alarming trend. He 
questions the "continued existence of 
hospitals as individual entities under 
oppressive, arbitrary federal regula
tions.”  "The drift of the federal 
government is someday to run the 
entire distribution of medical care in 
this country,”  he adds.

IT  WAS A STATE AGENCY the 
trustees were up against in their recent 
acquisition of a CAT scanner. “ We 
really had to fight to get that. It was the 
position of the CHHC (Commission on

Hsmtdis and Health Care) that we 
didn't really need it,”  says social 
worker Juliane Duke, board secretary.

Rocketing prices make expanding 
services and buying equipment diffi
cult moves, she adds. "W e ’d like to 
offer the moon, but who can pay for the 
moon? The problem of health care in 
the '80s is costs."

Even if costs can be corked, the 
CJfHC demands that hospitals in the 
same area not duplicate certain 
services. The trustees are looking into 
starting an adolescent psychiatry 
program at MMH, says Mrs.Duke — 
but their plans may meet opposition 
because similar programs are offered

in Hartford.

A COMMITTEE of physicians ad
vises the board on needed equipment 
and medical policy. Trustees claim the 
progression from idea to recommenda
tion to vote is smooth, despite the 
group’s somewhat unwieldy size.

" I  don’t remember any knock-down, 
drag-out fights since I ’ve been on the 
board," says banker William R. 
Johnson, second vice president of the 
trustees. "But we’re not a rubber- 
stamp board, by any means."

Politics, he insists, do not come into

Please turn to page 10

New rules spark controversy
“ It's no good. It ’s crooked from the 

start,”  said the disgruntled doctor in 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
conference room, as he waited (or the 
noontime speaker to arrive.

The subject of his tirade: controver
sial new Medicare regulations called 
DRGs (fo r  D iagnostic Related  
Groups), which charge hospitals extra 
for every  patient-day deemed 
unneccessary.

"W e're going to spend billions to save 
thousands,”  the doctor insisted (he 
asked his name not be used). "More 
and more people are getting between 
me and my patient — and the only ones 
who are going to get hurt are the 
patients.”

His colleague, another MMH physi
cian, agreed. "Someone who doesn't 
even know a patient can tell you they 
can't have a test," he said.

Misguided doomsdayers, says a 
visiting expert who spoke at the 
hospital late last week. “ The individual 
decision-making process is going to 
remain intact. The payment process is 
external to the patient care process."

SO CLAIMS Dr. Martin D. Merry, an 
independent consultant from Exeter, 
N.H. Administrators at MMH h ir ^  
him to qualm what some say are leafs 
based on misinformation about the 
DRGs.

Merry insists the new regulations 
will force hospitals both to become 
more efficient and improve patient 
care, despite doctor protests. "There 
will be specific instances where patient 
care will suffer,”  he admits — but he 
thinks the overall change will be for the 
better.

“ We are going to have to tighten our 
belts on diagnostic tests,”  he says. But 
he claims having to be a bit more 
precise with the test-orders can't hurt, 
especially since some of these tests 
have bad side effects on the patient.

But while some say you can't 
streamline a business which deals with 
human products. Merry says you can. 
The ‘key, he insists, is looking at 
aggregate data rather than individual 
cases.

"Say the DRG for a gall bladder

patient is 6.2 day.o ”  he speculates. 
"The hospital wins on the patient who 
stays four days, and loses on the patient 
who stays eight days." It evens out in 
the end, he says, if the hospital is giving 
high-quality care.

BUT MOST CONNECTICUT hospi
tals, including MMH, are plagued by a 
statewide crunch on nursing-home 
beds. Elderly or disabled patients who 
are well enough to leave the hospital 
but not well enough to go home are 
backing up the system — and with the 
DRGs, patient overstays are more 
expensive than ever before.

Unfair? Merry says no. "People 
dumping old peoiple in hospitals is 
terrible, but it's not a medical concern 
— it's a social concern," he says. "The 
regulations are saying, ‘We won't deal 
with societal problems any more.”

Whichever way you look at it, the 
DRGs are going to have a major impact 
on the health-care system. Merry says. 
“ And adapting to a major change is 
going to be difficult for everybody."
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Democrats attack Reagan, each other, in New Hampshire
%

UPl photo

Seven major democratic candidates 
prepare to make their opening state
ments at the mid-term convention held 
at New Hampshire College. From left: 
Gov. Reubin Askew, Sen. Alan Cran

ston, Sen. John Glenn, Sen. Gary Hart, 
Sen. Fritz Hollings, Sen. George 
McGovern and former vice president 
Walter Mondale.

By Cloy F. Richards 
United Press International

MANCHESTER, N.H. -  The 
seven Democratic presidential 
candidates seem to be having a 
difficult time deciding whether the 
target is President ^ a g a n  or the 
other Democratic contenders.

While Reagan's foreign policy 
came under the strongest attack at 
the New Hampshire Democratic 
State Mid-Term Convention Satur
day, front-runners Walter Mon
dale and John Glenn also took their 
share of knocks from their rivals.

The strongest attack came from 
Sen. Alan Cranston of California 
who said neither Glenn nor Mon- 
dale “ has a clear vision of what he 
wants to accomplish."

“ Frit*, what’s your basic mes
sage?”  Cranston asked of Mon- 
dale. "B y  making so many com
mitments you’ve left us without 
any idea what’s really important to 
you.”

To the Ohio senator, he said; 
“ John, why are you running for 
president? I  don’t think saying that 
you can heat Ronald Reagan is 
reason enough to be president of 
the United States.’’

Mondale replied directly in his 
closing statement.

" I  don’ t apologise,”  the former 
vice president said, giving a 
laundry list of the programs he has 
proposed. “ What is. our. Demo
cratic Party for unless we stand for 
fairness?’ ’

Furmer Florida Gov. Reubin 
Askew was the only candidate 
supporting Reagan on Grenada. In 
varying degrees, the other six 
were at best skeptical and at worst 
critical of the American invasion.

The meeting, in the state that 
traditionally holds the nation’s 
first presidential primary, was the 
last Joint “ cattle show”  by the 
seven before the opening of the 19S4 
political year.

While there was no formal poll,

Mondale and Cranston appeared tO; 
received the loudest applause witb- 
considerable nostalgic and phllO'; 
sophieal support going to former, 
Sen. George McGovern, the par-; 
ty ’s 1S72 standard-bearer. •

Mondale’s loudest cheers camp; 
when he accused the adminlatra-; 
tion of press censorship of the; 
Grenada invasion.

“ For the first time in 200 years; 
this nation has blocked out the; 
news,”  Mondaie said. "F ree presS' 
is essential.... This administration 
stands to be condemned for its 
policy against it.

“ We cannot tolerate censorship 
in this country," Mondale said.

Several indicated they didn’t 
know if Reagan had enough 
information to Justify the Invasion..

” I hope there is still information, 
yet to come out as to what the; 
president knew and when he knew 
it,”  said Glenn. “ American lives 
were.apparently at stake. I f so the 
president had no choice.’ ’

Peopletalk Weather

Island paradise

Observances begin
New York State will begin observances leading 

up to the 100th anniversary of the birth of Eleanor 
Roosevelt with services at the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine (n New York on Nov. 19.

Glimpses
President Reagan received the Hugh O’Brian 

Youth Foundation’s Albert A. Schweitzer Award

Helen Hayes will receive the 1983 Pioneer 
Humanitarian Award from the Telephone Pio
neers of America for her spirit of voluntarism ...

Carroll O’Connor begins Broadway preview 
performances of George Sibbald’s play "Broth
ers,”  which he also directed, on Nov. 2, with 
opening night scheduled for Nov. 9 ...

N. Richard Nash has a new novel for Doubleday 
titled "Radiance”  ...

Robert Redford narrates the first installment 
of the new PBS show "Quest”  when it debuts Nov. 
4 with "Everest North Wall” ...

Noel Harrison is starring in the Long Beach, 
Calif., Civic Light Opera production of ” My Fair 
Lady,”  the show his father, Rex Harrison, 
brought to Broadway in 1956 ...

Carol Channing has filmed a guest spot on 
ABC’s "The Love Boat” ...

Catalina Island, just 26 miles off Los Angeles, 
remains an unspoiled favorite of the stars, 
according to a report in Motor Boat & Sailing 
magazine. The island, which was in the headlines 
when Natalie Wood drowned there, boasts two 
clubs — Catalina Island Yacht Club and the Tuna 
Club.

The CIYC, founded in 1893, has 167 members, a 
7-year waiting list, and boasts past allegiance 
from the likes of Rudolph Valentino, Tom Mix, 
James Cagney and John Wayne.

The Tuna Club came along in 1898 and past 
members include Winston Churchill, Gen. 
George Patton, Bing Crosby and Zane Grey, 
whose adobe mansion has been turned into a 
hotel.

Museum visit
James Mason, Fritz Weaver and Paul Dooley 

play second fiddle to an 8-foot bird and his friends 
in the first family television special ever filmed 
inside New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art.

It ’s "Don’t Eat the Pictures,”  a PBS production 
scheduled for prime time on Nov. 16. The real life 
actors have carrteo roles, while the leading parts 
go to "Sesame Street”  residents — Big Bird, 
Ernie, Bert, the Cookie Monster and Oscar the 
Grouch — who visit the museum and get 
themselves locked in overnight. The musical 
marks the beginning of the ISth season of 
“ Sesame Street.”

Quote of the day
Gordon Thomson worries about being typecast 

as evil Adam Carrington on ABC’s “ Dynasty.”  
He told TV Guide:

" I t ’s happened al
ready. I ’ ve lost 
pprts through peo
ple — very intelli
gent, imaginative 
casting people — 
saying, 'No-no-no, 
he's a villain, he's | 
too identified with 
that role.j I mean,
I 'v ^ ,a lw a y s  ad
mired Larry Hag- 
man as an actor; 
but he's so good as 
J .R .,  and h e ’ s 
played him for so 
long — I don’t know 
if Larry Hagman 
would be acceptable 
to the public now as 
anything but J.R.

" I  don’t want to
get locked in, and _  . _ .  _____
it’s time now to pay Gordon Thomason 
attention to that. Already it's time."

Almanac
Today is Monday, October 31st, 

the 304th day of 1983 with 61 to 
follow.

This is Halloween (All Hallow’s 
Eve).

The moon is moving toward its 
new phase.

The morning stars are Venus, 
Mars and Saturn.

The evening stars are Mercury 
and Jupiter. Those bom on-this 
date are under the sign of Scorpio. 
They include poet John Keats, in 
1795, Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
Shek, leader of Nationalist China, 
in 1887, Dale Evans, in 1912 (age 
71), and violin virtuoso Itzhak 
Perlman, in 1945 (age 38).

On this date in history:
In 1517, Martin Luther opened 

the Protestant Reformation by 
nailing a proclamation to the door 
o f a church in Wittenberg, 
Germany.

In 1864, Nevada was admitted to 
the Union^as the 36th state.

In 1931,'with the Great Depres
sion in full swing, the U-S Treasury 
Department announced that 827 
banks had failed during the past 
two months.

In 1963, a gas explosion at an 
Indianapolis ice show killed 67 
people. In 1968, President Lyndon 
Johnson announced a halt in the 
bombing of North Vietnam.

A thought for the day; Poet John 
Keats said, "Poetry...shouldstrike 
the reader as a wording of his own 
highest thoughts, and appear al
most as a remembrance.”

Today’s forecasts
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

— Rhode Island: Sunny and waramer 
today. Highs 55 to 60. Clear tonight 
with lows from the 20s in the 
western hills to near 40 along south 
coastal sections. Tuesday sunshine 
with variable high cloudiness. 
Highs again 55 to 60.

Maine: Partly  sunny with 
chance of a morning flurry north 
and mostly sunny south today. 
Highs mid 40s to low 50s. Fair 
tonight. Lows 20 to 30. Sunny 
Tuesday. Highs in the 50s.

New Hampshire: Mostly ̂ n n y  
today and Tuesday. Highs mid 40s 
to low 50s today and in the 50s 
Tuesday. Clear tonight. Lows 20 to 
30.

Vermont: Sunny and pleasant 
today. High about 50. Clear and 
cold tonight. Low 25 to 30. Tuesday 
partly sunhy and warmer. High in 
the 50s.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R.I., and Montauk Point, N.Y.: 
Southwest to south winds 10 to IS 
knots and fair through Tuesday. 
Visibility more than 5 miles 
through Tuesday. Average wave 
heights 1 foot or less tonight.

Extended outfook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Wednesday through Friday:
ConnectiCHl, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair weather 
through the period. Overnight lows 
mid 30s to low 40s. Daytime highs 
upper 50s to mid 60s.

Vermont: Generally fair Wed
nesday and Thursday with show
ers possible Friday. Highs in the 
60s through Thursday and in the 
50s Friday. Lows from 35 to 45.

Maine: Generally fair weather 
through Friday but with a chance 
of a few showers Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows in the 30s. Highs in 
the 50s to low 60s Wednesday and 
Thursday becoming a little cooler 
Friday.

New Hampshire: Generally fair 
weather through Friday but with a 
chance of a few showers Wednes
day and Thursday. Lows in the 30s. 
Highs in the 50s to low 60s 
Wednesday and Thursday becom
ing a little cooler Friday.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Sunday by the National 
W eather Serv ice , exclud ing 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 92degrees 
at Gila Bend, Ariz. Today’s low 
was 15 degrees at Bradford, Pa.

Now you know
It is said the celebration of 

Halloween has its-roots in old 
Celtic customs practiced on the 
eve of Nov. 1, the beginning of 
winter. Nov. 1 also is celebrated by 
Roman Catholic and Anglican 
churches as All Saint’s Day, on 
which all saints are glorified.

Today In history
On Oct. 31, 1963 a gas explosion during an Ice show at 
the Indiana State Fairgrounds Coliseum killed 67 people 
and injured more than 300. Here a rescue worker reaches 
down to help a youngster trapped in the debris.

Sunny and warmer today In Connecticut
Today sunny and warmer. High SS to 60. Wind west around 10 mph. 
Tonight clear. Low in the mid 20s to low 30s. Wind light and variable. 
Tuesday sunshine with variable high clouds. High 55 to 60. Wind ^ 
southerly around 10 mph. Today’s weather drawing is by 10-yaar-old 
Danny LeTourneau of 240 Hollister St., a fourth-grade student at 
Bowers School in Manchester.
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National loracaat
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Tuesday. Tonight, rain or showers will 
be found along the Pacific coast states, as well as In parts of the 
Rockies and mid Mississippi Valley. Elsewhere, generally fair weather 
Is forecast with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy. Minimum 
temiaeratures include: (approximate maximum readings In parenthe
sis) Atlanta 53 (73), Boston 41 (57), Chicago 46 (66), Clevaland 45 
(66), Dallas 56 (79), Denver 30 (65), Duluth 42 (58), Houston 60 (81), 
Jacksonville 60 (75), Kansas City 53 (69). Little Rock 54 (75). Los 
Angeles 56 (68), Miami 71 (81), Minneapolis 44 (61), New Orleans 59 
(60), New York 40 (50), Phoenix 61 (83), San Francisco 55 (64), Seattle 
47 (59), St. Louis 50 (73), Washin^on 45 (66).

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Saturday: 910
play Four: 6495

other numbers drawn Saturday 
in New England:

Vermont daily; 743.
Maine daily: 695.
Rhode Island daily: 9732.
New Hampshire daily; 1859. 
Massachusetts daily; 9494.

Satalllta ¥law
Commerce Department satellite photo taken et 4 e.m. E S T  shows an 
area of mostly high clouds extending from the Midwest to the western 
Gulf of Mexico. A  few showers are seen In this area of cloudiness over 
Illinois and near the Gulf coast. Clear skies are elong the East coast, 
over the Great Lakes, and over a large portion of the central U.S. 
Broken clouds are over the Rocky Mountelns, and rain clouds are 
along the Pacific coast.
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Manchester 
In Brief

No contract yat at homat
It remains possible that 200-odd aides and other 

union employees at the Meadows Convalescent 
Center of Manchester will walk off their Jobs at 6 
a.m. Tuesday morning, a union spokesman said 
today. >

Bill Meyersonofthe New England Healthcare 
Employees Union, District 1199, said no contract 
has been reached with the Meadows or any of the 
10 other nursing homes in Connecticut which have 
the same strike deadline. Several additional 
homes face strikes before the end of the year If no 
contract is reached.

Meyerson said union representatives will 
negotiate through the deadline with representa
tives of the Meadows’ M ichiganJ(U^ parent 
corporation and those representing the other 
homes. The East Hartford-based talks with the 
Michigan bargainers cover the Meadows and two 
other homes owned by the company. One is the 
Royal Crest In Meriden and the other is the Park 
Manor in Waterbury.

The union was authorized Sunday to call a 
statewide strike if no contract is reached. District 
1199 is seeking a 30-percent pay increase and 
improved benefits over the life of a new 
three-year contract.

Fire museum dedicated
Mayor Stephen T. Penny and Town Fire Chief 

John C. Rlvosa attended the dedication Saturday 
of the Connecticut Firemen’s Historical Society 

'Museum on Pine'Street, along with organization 
President Arthur Selleck and a crowd of about 100 
people.

Firemen’s Historical Society Vice President 
Carol Zebb said today that though the museum 
was dedicated Saturday, when the society held its 
annual meeting, it will not be open until late 
winter or early spring.

The museum is located at 230 Pine St. in the 
Cheney Natrional Historic District. Miss Zebb 
said a public opening will be scheduled when the 
museum is opened.

"W e still have a lot to do,”  she said, before the 
building qualifies for a permanent Certificate of 
Occupancy.

Fling at Christian School
There were no formal classes Friday for about 

100 students in kindergarten through grade six at 
Cornerstone Christian School. Instead, they took 
part in day-long workshops — ranting from 
quilting to caring for cows.

"Being a small school with a tight budget, we 
don’t have a lot of extracurricular activities,”  
said program coordinator Jocilyn A. Erikson. 
"W e wanted to give the kids a chance to do 
something they were interested in, that wasn’t 
Just pencil, paper and textbook.”

The program, dubbed "Opportunity Day”  and 
run by volunteers, included a dozen subject 
offerings at and away from school. One bunch of 
students visited a horse farm in Bolton, where 
they learned to clean stalls and feed and ride 
horses. Puppets and skits were on the agenda for 
some other, younger students enrolled in a 
dramatic arts seminar.

Still others learned about amateur clowning, 
Puerto Rican culture, woodworking, sign lan
guage, sewing, pbotogrbphy, computers and 
foodmaking.

National official at tiling
A representative from the U.S. Department of 

Education spoke at two Illing Junior High School 
assemblies Friday, congratulating students and 
staff for making Illing one of the nation’s 144 top 
secondary schools. Dr. Eric Vantour then 
presented the school with a special plaque citing 
the honor.

Cheerleaders, band and chorus also partici
pated. A group of students presentedka narration 
on what sets Illing apart as the band softlyplayed 
"America.”

Christian school seeks site
Organizers of King’s Christian High School, a 

project supported by some 40 churches in 
Manchester and surrounding towns, are eyeing a 
new site. While they’ve long had their eye on the 
empty Slye School in East Hartford, they’ re now 
considering a parcel of land on Route 31 off 1-86 in 
Tolland.

The Tolland site — priced at $155,000 — “ is Just 
some open land, without any buildings on it,”  says 
Robert Drlng of Glastonbury, advisory commit
tee chairman. “ At this point, we’re Just trying to 
follow up on any leads that come along.”

Dring says the committee might also make a 
second, $500,000 bid on the Slye School. In 
mid-September, the committee’s $220,000 bid for 
the school came in second highest — but no 
finalist was selected.

Seader’s boosting special education
Edltorsnote: The following is another In a series of 

profiles o f candidates in the 196$ town election.

By Sorah E . Hall 
Herald Reporter

I f ever there was a corporate chairman-of-the- 
board type, it is balding and bespectacled Leonard E. 
Seader. This current school board chairman is up for 
re-election on the Democratic slate.

His half-glasses frame Intent brown eyes. His 
greyish side-hair matches his respectable grey suits. 
And as befits the vice-president of First Hartford 
Realty Corp., he has the calm but solicitous demeanor 
of a staid company man.

But for a mainstream executive, he has one 
unpredictable trait; an abiding concern for those who 
don’t Dt in.

“ The people we need to help the most are the special 
education students,”  he insists. Even as his political 
opponents complain that focusing on the learning- 
disabled may end up cheating the middle-of-the- 
roader, Seader insists special students need more 
special help.

“ We’ve got to be creative in developing special 
programs, ’ ’ he says. He points proudly to the Regional 
Occupational Training Center, the Bentley Day 
Treatment Program and the schools’ special set-ups 
for the multi-handicapped as Innovations that work.

“ Our special education program in Manchester is a 
model for the entire state,”  he claims. Not only 
because it provides opportunity for the disadvan
taged, he says — but because it saves money on 
out-of-town placements. He would support school 
funding for an adolescent day treatment center, “ as 
long as it’s cost-effective.”

SEADER REFUSES THE NOTION that town 
schools are too soft. Under his chairmanship, he’s 
seen school discipline strengthened — and thinks the 
current rule* and regulations are reasonable enough.

Neither is there any burning need to beef up 
academics, according to Seader. "Education is being 
reported and studied to death, ’ ’ he adds, what with the 
flurry of national reports and media hype on the 
so-called school crisis.

The man who keeps school board discussions 
orderly and agendas under control prefers gradual 
improvement to any sudden shake-up, it appears.

LEONARD E. SEADER
114 Richmond Drive
Age 56; married to a psychiatric 

therapist at the University of Connecti
cut; 3 grown children.

Born in Winsted; grew up in Lee, 
Mass.; Manchester resident since 1952.

Education: Bachelor’s degree in 
psychology. Brown University; gradu
ate courses at Springfield College; 2 
years in U.S. army.

Occupation: vice-president of First 
Hartford Realty Corp.

Campaign manager, none.
Civic background: school board 

member from 1977 to present (current 
chairman) and 1964-67; charter member 
of the Manchester Community College 
board in early 1960s; served on two 
charter revision commissions; chairman 
of town Development Commission in 
late 1950s.

" I ’m a real optimistic supporter of the Manchester 
school system, and have always been,”  he says. “ I 
have a profound belief in public education.”  Unlike 
some other board members who’ve chosen private 
school for their own offspring, he’s seen his own three 
children through local public schools.

He does see a need for more "in-service training,”  
education lingo for teacher seminars and workshops 
that take place within the school system. He’s also a 
strong supporter of increasing teacher pay — at least 
at the lower echelon.

His pro-teacher stance helped net him the 
endorsement of the Manchester Education Associa
tion earlier this fall. But he also backs the sometime 
t e a c h e r s ’ union a d v e r s a r y :  the school 
administration.

" I  think we have a top-flight administration, who 
handle problems well,”  he says — taking care as

always to chose his words carefully.
HE’S SELF-CONSCIOUS about how he sounds to 

others. "Sometimes I have trouble articulating 
things,”  he says.

But he has no trouble speaking up at the merest 
suggestion that the school board is a puppet of the 
central office. “ What would you do differently?”  is 
how he answers claims that the Democratic board 
majority acts as a rubber stamp.

" I  don't believe public education can be run in 
constant chaos,”  he adds. “ There has to be some 
stability.”

With a businessman's eye toward future trends and 
problems, he forsees declining school enrollments as 
the big issue of the decade. Possible pressure to close 
schools, fire teachers and slash budgets has him 
openly worried — while some other candidates skirt 
the topic.

Coltman trying to make the switch
Editor’s note: This is another in a series of profiles 

of candidates in the Nov. 8 town election.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

When Eleanor D. Coltman resigned after almost 10 
years on the Board of Education, she thought she was 
out of politics. But she did keep in touch with civic 
activities by being a member of the Cheney Hall 
Board of Commissioners, a group not known for 
plunging itself into controversy.

Now after brief "retirement”  she is back in the fray 
again, running fora position on the BaordofDirectors 
along with five Democratic incumbents seeking 
relection.

The lure was apparently too great to resist.
Why didn’t she continue to run for the Board of 

Education? Because, she says, after almost 10 years 
“ you have probably done all you can do and it’s Jime to 
let newer people take over.”

ONE OF THE THINGS that prompted her 
candidacy, she says, was the feeling that her 
experience on the Board of Education would be 
helpful to her as a director. She looks forward to the 
possibility of a role as a liaison between the directors 
and the Board of Education.

An indication that the Democratic Party is 
prepared to give her that role came at the most recent 
political news conference by the Democrats.

The main thrust of the conference was the 
contention that despite Republican claims to the 
contrary the directors, under Democratic majorities, 
have given the Board of EducaUon adequate funds.

Mf^.Coltman led the conference.
She said then, as she said in an inteview with the 

Manchester Herald, that the school budgets have 
been reasonable. “ I think they have given us (the 
school board) as much as they could and we tried to 
live within it even though it was not as much as we 
asked for or as much as we whould have liked.”

She admits that as a director she will have a 
different perspective because the two board have 
different functions. The directors never tried to tell 
the Board of Education how to spend the money, she 
says.

ELEANOR D. COLTM AN
125 Baldwin Road.
Age 67, married, fouCjphildren, four 

grandchildren.
Born in Somerviiie, Mass, moved to 

Manchester in March 1951.
Education: Tufts University, bachelor 

of arts in history, master’s degree in 
international relations.

Occupation: retired.
Campaign managers: Louise Nathan 

and Edward P. Coltman.
Civic background: Member of Board 

of Education for nine years, member of 
Cheney Hall Founctetion, trustee of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, corpor
ator of Savings Bank of Manchester, 
past president of Manchester League of 
Women Voters, member Manchester 
Community Services Council.

IF  SHE WINS election to the board, Mrs. Coltman 
says, she will have to learn fast about such things as 
water, sewers, roads and other matters about which 
she says he has only a general knowledge now.

While she feels the Board of Directors is much more 
political than the school board, its procedures are 
similar so she does not expect to face a transition 
problem.

There is more public participation at directors’ 
meetings, but Mrs. Coltman is not a stranger to the 
crowded meeting room. "When people were really 
concerned, the public turned out,”  she said of school 
board meetings.

It helped to have people attend meetings because 
sometimes concerns arise from misconceptions that 
can be cleared up.

Recalling her years on the school board, Mrs. 
Coltman does not think any group ever marked her as

an enemy, but she did have differences with a few 
people.

She thinks her personal style makes her a 
conciliator. Her training, she says,-, is in diplomacy 
and she’s not very confrontational. She received her 
master of arts degree in international relations from 
Tufts University.

But Mrs. Coltman is not exactly apqlitical either. 
She sees philosopical difference between Republicans 
and Democrats. "Democrats are still more concerned 
with people than with things," she says. " I  guess 
that’s why I ’m a Democrat.”

Would she be inclined to depart from party 
positions?

“ In general I ’m a team player. I ’d have to be 
convinced of the rightness of my position before I 
could conclude that I was right and everybody else 
was wrong.”

Fire Calls

Lucies uncovers more 
mysteries with S A Ts

Late last week, Manchester High School Principal 
Jacob Ludes pieced together some preliminary data 
and sketched a rough test-taking profile of the Class of 

> 1983 — whose Scholastic Aptitude Test scores have 
; come in mysteriously low.

' But the pirofile Ludes drew raises more questions 
than it answers.

For example, more males and fewer females took 
the SATs in 1983 than 1982, a year when test results 
were on par with previous mean-score performance. 
“ Normally, this (male-female distribution) would 
presage an increase in math scores,”  Ludes said 
Friday night.

The math scores, however, dropped some.27 points 
in 1983. The verbal scores fell by 23 points.

If IQ test scores are any indicator of SAT 
performance, then the class of 1983 should have been 
no less able than its immediate predecessor. Mean IQ 
test scores showed a decline of less than two points 
from 1982 to 1983. "That’s insignificant,”  Ludes said. 
“ It could not have accounted for the change.”

A look at Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores for last year’s graduating Class also was 

: inconclusive. “ Even with the worst possible predic
tion based on PSAT scores, there should have been no 
more than a 22-polnt drop in combined SAT scoresr’ ’ 

! said Ludes. “ Instead, there was a 50-point drop in 
I combined scores.”
j Ludes declined to say if the data indicate a 
‘ test-scoring e^ror is at play, because they are only 

preliminary and K%sed on the assumption that the 1082 
data constitute a base. He is awaiting consultant 
services and a  list of the 228 students who took the test 
from thto'Regional College Board Service in Waltham, 
Mass.

Manchester
Wednesday, 3:59 p.m.

— medical call, 288Center 
Street (Paramedics)

Wednesday, 4:36 p.m.
— alarm, 62-D Pascal 
Lane (Paramedics)

Thursday, 7:59 a.m. — 
medical call, 183 Thomp
son Road (Paramedics)

Friday, 1:14 p.m. — 
a larm , W yllis  Street 
(Town and Paramedics)

Friday, 1:42 p.m. — 
motor vehicle accident, 
Center and West streets 
(Town and Paramedics)

Friday, 4:22 p.m — 
medical call. Mount Nebo 
Field (Paramedics)

Friday, 8:18 p.m. — 
dumpster fire, 40 Olcott 
St. (Town)

Friday, 10:34 p.m. — 
dumpster fire, 287 W. 
Middle Turnpike (Righth 
District)

Travolta fated
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

John Travolta has bMn 
voted “ 1983 Male Star of 
the Year”  by the National 
Association of Theatre 
owners and will receive 
his award at a Disneyland 

'banquet Nov. 3.
Travolta, according to 

the theater owners, has 
enjoyed a comeback at 
the box office with “ Stay
ing Alive,”  after suffering 
a decline following his 
roles in “ Saturday Night 
Fever" and “ Grease.”

Saturday, 4:45 a.m. — 
light ballast, 315 Center 
St. (Town)

Saturday, 9:28 a.m. — 
leaf fire, 405 Main St. 
(Town)

Saturday, 1:26 p.m. — 
motor vehicle accident, 
Lydall Street and Saulter 
Road (Eighth District and 
Paramedics)

Saturday, 2:02 p.m. — 
medical call, 513 Center 
St. (Paramedics) 

Saturday, 2:52 p.m. — 
electrical problem, 20

Dearborn St. (Town) 
Saturday, 3:42 p.m. — 

medical call, 72 Milford 
St. (Paramedics) 

Saturday, 4:55 p.m. — 
smoke alarm, 72-D Pascal 
Lane (Town)

Saturday, 5:21 p.m. — 
odor o f chlorine, 49 
Academy St. (Town and 
Parame^cs)

Saturday, 7:49 p.m. — 
trash can fire. Center 
Park (Town)

Saturday, 10:43 p.m. — 
medical call, 48 Delmont

St. (Paramedics) 
Saturday, 10:22 p.m. — 

chimney fire, 29 Ferguson 
R o a d  ( T o w n  a n d  
Paramedics)

Sunday, 2:59 a.m. — 
smoke alarm, 50-B Pascal 
Lane (Town)

re-elect

SUE PERKINS
a proven reMrd in 

★ HONESTYWINTEGRITY* 
★ HARD WORK*

VOTE DEMOCSATIC...
for the best educatioii Manchoster 
can offer

M8 hr bvTrlinSi *1 So* PsrMn*.
Br. mid Isms. Trsa.

Sunday, 8:27 a.m. — 
leaf fire, 91 Chestnut St. 
(Town)

Sunday, 8:29" a.m. — 
medical call. 91 Chestnut 
St. (Paramedics)

Sunday, 12:11 p.m. — 
medical call, 31 Arvine

I R E TU R N

Place (Paramedics) 
Sunday, 1:29 p.m. — 

motor vehicle accident, 
Hollister and Summit 
streets (Eighth District 
and Paramedics)

Sunday, 2:02, p.m. — 
grass fire, 353 Main St.

■

M

KEN
TEDFORD

T O  TH E
BO A R D  O F D IR E C TO R S

★  Member, Manchester Board of Di
rectors, IWiZ-lSSS

_________ _____________  * Attorney ,
\

★  Former member. Zoning Board of^
VOTE DEMOCBATIC (Chairman, 1979-198Z)

★  Member, Manchester Ski Club and 
ON NOVEMBn 8 . National Ski Patrol

★  Charter Member, Manchester Land 
-------------------------------  Conservation Trust

★  Member, Lutz Museum

PaM lor by Sw Coniiiimos to Itoel Kan TaOtord, DIraetor —  Jo*|pli Uecallo, Jr., Traaturar
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U.S./Wortd 
In Brief

■ I
Fighting resumes in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Lebanese government 
troops clashed with Dhize Moslem militiamen in 
the hills overlooking Beirut today hours before 
the opening in Geneva of peace talks aimed at 
ending eight years of intermittent civil war.

State-run Beirut radio, quoting a military 
spokesman, said the Druze fired first, attacking 
government positions with mortars and machine 
guns. Government troops returned fire with 
mortar and machine-gun fire,, it said.

There were no reports of casualties but the 
clash underscored the fragile nature of the Sept. 
23 cease-fire that cleared the way for reconcilia
tion talks between Lebanon's warring Christian 
and Moslem factions.

In Geneva, Druze leader Walid Jumblatt 
demanded that the government dismantle 
Lebanon’s 40-year-old system of power sharing 
under which the president is a Christian, the 
prime minister a Sunni Moslem and the speaker a 
Shiite.

Search for vessel fruitless
PEKING — Blinded by heavy rains, rescuers 

Sunday searched fruitlessly for survivors from 
the U.S. oil drilling ship Glomar Java Sea, 
missing for five days in the stormy South China 
Sea.

A spokesman for the Western Pacific Search 
and Rescue Center in Okinawa said Chinese ships 
failed to find a life raft spotted Saturday by U.S. 
search planes.

The search also failed to turn up any trace of 
what were believed to have been two or three 
bodies seen floating in the water Saturday by a 
U.S. Navy plane.

In one instance, what was first believed to have 
been a body turned out to be a tree trunk,^one 
official said.

"They did not turn up anything today 
(Sunday),”  a U.S. Navy spokesman on Okinawa 
said. “ We thought we had spotted a life raft and 
some people on Saturday but nothing came of it.”

The spokesman said the weather was “ a little 
better”  Sunday but was “ still pretty bad.”  
Weather forecasts called for more heavy rain and 
high winds in the search area Monday.

At least 81 people, including 42 Americans, 
were aboard the Glomar Java Sea, which is 
thought to have sunk after sending out a distress 
signal Tuesday night during the middle of 
Tropical Storm Lex.

Nicaragua fears Invasion
A top Nicaraguan leader warned Sunday the 

United States may be planning to use its Central 
American allies as part of a multinational 3-wave 
invasion of Nicaragua.

“ All the signs, all the military intelligence 
reports we ha ve and all the recent events indicate 
that there is an aggression of great scale coming 
against Nicaragua,”  said Commander Victor 
Tirado, one of nine directors of the ruling Marxist 
party, the Sandinista Front.

“ Perhaps in the first moments soldiers of the 
United State armed forces will not intervene," 
said Tirado in a speech reported in the official 
newspaper Barricada.

He said he believed anti-government rebels 
would compose the first wave of a coordinated 
attack on Nicaragua.

The Nicaraguan regime has charged often that 
it believes the rebels will be used to create an 
incident that would trigger a Central American 
war.

The next wave would be composed of military 
forces from Guatemala, El Salvador and 
Honduras, which would be used to "spearhead” 
an invasion, Tirado said.

Halloween back, with caution
The “ gigantic" Hallo^veen scare of 1982 — 

attributed to the Tylenol capsule poisonings — 
kept safety in the fore for children’s candy 
collections this year. Police in two Midwest cities 
reported needles in some treats.

But adults were celebrating the occasion in 
droves in New York’s Greenwich Village and the 
nation’s capital, and some cities reported arrests 
of over-boisterous celebrants..-

Hospitals in cities across the nation planned to 
offer free X-rays for treats to find hidden razor 
blades, safety pins or other harmful objects, but 
parents were advised to inspect candy even if 
X-rays were negative.

Last year, about 50 towns nationwide canceled 
trick-or-treating after seven Chicago-area resi
dents died from ingesting cyanide-poisoned 
Tj'lenol capsules. The cases were never solved.

“ Last year, there was a tremendous, gigantic, 
nationwide scare triggered by the Tylenol 
tragedy," said James Boyle, whose public 
relations firm represents the National Confec
tioners Association, the National Candy Wholes
alers Association and the Chocolate Manufactur
ers Association. “ This year, things seem to be 
quieting down and we’re hopeful of better times."

Northeast freezes
Temperatures in the teens froze the Northeast 

today and dense fog combined with light rain to 
reduce visibility in parts of the Missouri Valley to 
the length of a football field.

Storms that poured as much as an inch of rain 
on the Pacific Northwest earlier in the weekend 
continued from Washington to northern Califor
nia. Two-thirds of an inch of rain fell on Eureka, 
Calif.

Rain also was reported farther inland in 
northern Utah and northeast Nevada.

Unseasonably warm temperatures pushed the 
mercury to record-setting levels in the northern 
Plains Sunday. In Great Falls, Mont., a high of 72 
degrees broke a record for the date set in 1962.

In Pennsylvania, the temperature fell to 18 
degrees today in Bradford County. Concord, 
N.H., reported a reading of 20 degrees.

The most hazardous fog conditions were 
reported along the lowa-Missouri border, where 
visibility was only one-sixteenth of a mile in 
Lamoni, Iowa. Elsewhere in the region, visibility 
was >/4 mile in Columbia, Mo., and Goodland, 
Kan.

Pumpkin to the president
WASHINGTON — Goblins apparently were at 

work at the White House on Halloween Eve, 
sending President Reagan some seasonal politi
cal encouragement.

When Reagan returned to the mansion Sunday, 
he found a pumpkin carved with the slogan, 
“ Four more in 84."

Reagan, who has not yet formally announced he 
will seek re-election next year, found the pumpkin 
on a table near the White House door when he 
arrived at the executive mansion after a weekend 
at Camp David.

State student 
writes diary 
on invasion

Editor's note: Nick Mongillo ot Cheshire, Conn., a 
student at St. George’s University School of Medicine, 
was evacuated from Grenada’s Westerhall area late 
Saturday to Charleston, S.C. He provided United 
Press International with his 26-page, handwritten 
diary. Here are some excerpts.

Bv Nick M ongillo 
Distributed by UP I

Tuesday
The Americans and somebody else have invaded 

Grenada! At 5:30, Marines started landing in 
Calivigny Bay, which is only a few minutes from here. 
The radio station is going crazy. All they keep saying 
is that American paratroopers have landed in 
Grenada. I CAN’T BELIEVE IT. I guess we were 
hostages in this military coup. I hope the U.S. can get 
us out.

9 a.m.: I just heard jets go overhead ... boy, do they 
sound strong. It is amazing how calm we are now 
hearing planes overhead. At first our hearts pounded; 
now we are anxious for the takeover to be completed.

3 p.m.: I am calming down a bit, but each bomb 
makes me wonder when the Marines are coming.

10 p.m.: ... Boy, are we paranoid about noises. We 
heard over the radio that the multinational task force 
is quite in control, but no sign of a Grenadian 
surrender. It is really funny that almost every nation 
allied, with the U.S. and all its enemies condemn the 
move; who cares ... just get us out soon.

Wednesday
3:30 p.m.: We just got confirmation the PRA 

(People’s Revolutionary Army) is being disarmed. It 
is over!! The planes overhead are showing off, 
swerving up and down and speeding into the horizon. 
No more stress on my mind. The good old Marines did 
the job! Relief. Some planes are still bombing, 
however. There must be some stragglers with 
antiaircraft missiles still firing at the planes.

Thursday
4 p.m.: Bombing is very intense! I ’m lying on the 

floor writing this. “ Mom will never believe this." John 
(a student) said any more excitement and we’d be 
dead. I pray to God he is wrong. Isn’t it funny how a 
person with a scientific mind reverts to religion when 
danger “ hangs overhead.”

8:25 p.m.: It was an incredible speech (by President 
Reagan carried by the Voice of America)! The 
Marines got the attention they deserved, and the 
president brought a lump to my throat. The bombing 
has stopped throughout this speech.

Friday
6:30 p.m. Everybody is getting a little edgy. At this 

time, a helicopter flew by very close to us. We started 
waving sheets and towels to get their attention, but no 
luck. ... maybe the Marines really forgot about us. It 
just sounds a little fishy that we have been stranded 
out here.

Saturday
We quickly packed and took off (for the True Blue 

campus). Along the road we saw houses destroyed by 
air strikes and then the Mariqes — hundreds of them 
along the road to the school, hiding out in the swamp 
area and all over. They (Marines) think Gen. 
(Hudson) Austin (PRA leader) is hiding out in 
Westerhall in the house next to ours. They plan to 
move in today and possibly bomb the place. Goodbye 
luggage, goodbye house.

5p.m.: We are airborne!! M Let me tell you, getting 
to this plane was the most exciting thing I have ever 
done in my life.

These guys are happier to see us than we are to see 
them. They want everyone to know that they are out 
here helping to protect us and what our country stands 
for.
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U.S. Army Rangers are presented 
Purple Hearts for wounds received in 
combat in Grenada after returning to 
their home base at Fort Lewis, Wash., 
Sunday. Lt. Gen. John Brandenburg

(center), base commander, pins a medal 
on a Ranger, assisted by Lt. Col. Ralph 
Hagler (second from right), battalion 
commander, and S ^ . Maj. James 
Voyles (holding medals).

Thatcher assails invasion 
in unp^recedented broadcast

LONDON (UPI) — Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher leveled her 
harshest criticism at the United 
States over the invasion of Gren
ada, saying Western nations can
not march into countries when 
politics do not shape up exactly as 
they wish.

Mrs. Thatcher said Sunday that 
if U.S. troops go into every country 
w h ere "com m u n ism  reigns 
against the will of the people ... 
then we are going to have really 
terrible wars in the world.”

The British leader made her 
remarks in an unprecedented 
worldwide phone-in broadcast on 
the BBC World Service radio. An 
estimated 25 million listeners 
heard her remarks, officials said.

Mrs. Thatcher made her com
ments -%the harshest the British 
government has made since the 
U.S. invasion last Tuesday — just 
one day before a parliamentary 
debate on the deployment of U.S. 
cruise missiles in Britain.

The debate follows an opinion 
poll for London’s Sunday Times 
showing that after the U.S. mil
itary action in Grenada, 73 percent 
of Britons now mistrust Washing
ton’s guarantees on joint U.S.- 
British control of the cruise 
missiles to be stationed in Britain.

A former British Cabinet minis
ter said the Grenadian invasion 
“ had immensely strengthened the

Margaret Thatcher

lobby lor the dual key," the 
proposal to require both British 
and U.S. approval before the 
missiles could be fired.

“ Western countries. Western 
democracies cannot just march in 
... when things don’ t go they way

we like in other countries," Mrs. 
Thatcher told a caller from 
Barbados.

“ I think as a general rule we in 
the Western countries ... use our 
force to defend our way of life. We 
do not use it to walk into other 
people’s countries." she said.

"W e try to extend our beliefs not 
by force, but by persuasion,”  she 
said.

“ Sticking my neck out a long 
way, and my reputation. I do not 
believe the United States will 
invade Nicaragua,”  she told a 
caller from that Central American 
country.

In what many political observers 
said was a well-timed response to 
the invasion, British Foreign Se
cretary Sir Geoffrey Howe also 
told a television interviewer Sun
day the invasion could not be 
justified on the grounds American 
citizene were endangered because 
of the Cuban-Soviet presence on 
Grenada.

Howe said Cubans and Russians 
were in many other parts of the 
world. If they were in a country 
because of an invitation, however 
misguided, by the government of 
the country, an invasion could not 
be justified, he said.

He also said the United States 
had been "less than frank”  with 
Britain about changing American 
opinion that led to the invasion.

Grenada invasion may hoid poiiticai risks
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite a 

surge of support in the polls. White 
House strategists concede President 
Reagan’s decision to invade Grenada, 
coming in the aftermath of tragedy in 
Lebanon, could hold longer-term politi
cal risks for him.

Reagan and his aides drew encour
agement Sunday from a Washington 
Post-ABC News poll that showed a 
sharp turnaround in public judgments 
of his foreign policy decisions after a 
televised speech to the nation Thursday 
night.

On the two most pressing fronts — 
Lebanon and Grenada — the poll 
showed public approval of his policies 
had risen.

Just one day after the speech, 52

percent said they approved of his policy 
in Lebanon, where at least 229 
American servicemen were killed last 
week, and 42 percent said they 
disapproved. Public sentiment before 
the speech was almost opposite: 41 
percent for and 53 percent against.

The poll showed the majority support 
Reagan enjoyed for his decision to 
invade Grenada grew from 53 percent 
before the speech to 63 percent after it, 
which flew in the face of sharp 
criticism from abroad and on Capitol 
Hill.

And a Newsweek poll published 
Sunday found S3 percent of the 
American public support the Grenada 
invasion and 49 percent support keep
ing Marines in Beirut.

But administration officials concede 
the strengthened public confidence 
suggested by the polls could be 
transitory, subject to erosion or rever
sal depending on how the events in 
Grenada continue to unfold.

“ Obviously," said one Reagan^de, 
“ we’re not in the clear quite yet.

Calls by Senate leaders Saturday for 
a congressional inquiry into the Gren
ada operation buttressed the view that 
Reagan is not yet in the clear, as did the 
prospect that the toll of dead and 
wounded in Lebanon and Grenada 
would rise.

Reagan may have proved his himself 
in foreign affairs, fulfilling a promise 
there would be no Iran hostage crisis on 
his watch and shedding any reluctance

Castro welcomes 
Cuban casualties

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) — President Fidel Castro’s 
government mobilized forces in the capital as part of a 
giant welcoming ceremony for 59 wounded Cubans 
and an unknown number of dead who may arrive 
home from the island of Grenada today.

The United States informed Cuba it is treating 59 
Cubans wounded in the fighting on Grenada, the 
Cuban government said Sunday. It was the first time 
definite casualty figures among Cubans on the island 
were released by either side.

Cuba has said about 30 others are believed dead in 
the fighting that began when U.S. forces invaded 
Grenada last Tuesday after a military coup toppled 
the government of Grenadian Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop.

Bishop, a friend of Castro, was killed in the coup.
Castro is expected to lead a gigantic hero’s welcome 

for the wounded and dead and has predicted 1 million 
people will attend.

Officials suggested the ceremony would take place 
today or Tuesday, saying while no law demands 
prompt burial, it is customary to inter the dead within 
24 hours.

The government mobilized forces of militiamen as 
part of massive preparations for the rally, to be held in 
the Plaza de la Revolucion, Havana’s main square 
honoring national revolutionary heroes.

One Foreign Ministry official said the bodies of the 
dead probably would lie in state in the square.

Government spokesmen said the dead and wounded 
are first expected to be received privately in a Havana 
military airfield.

A Foreign Ministry communique said the head of 
the U.S. Interest Section in Havana, John Ferch, 
imformed Cuba the United States will wait until 
“ hostilities on the island are ended”  before 
evacuating Cuban prisoners from Grenada.

Ferch also released the casualty figures, the 
communique said.

UPI photo

U.S. Marines patrol the streets of St. George's, Grenada’s 
capital city, on Sunday. Some stores opened and schools 
were planning to open today as the nation tries to return 
to normal.

to intervene where perceived threats to 
the West are concerned.

But nervous members of Congress, 
like Reagan’s own advisers, acknowl- 

, edge the public must be convinced the 
price was worth it.

Sen. Daniel Monynihan, D-N.Y., 
complained Sunday that the Reagan 
administration has infuriated U.S. 
allies by failing to provide legitimate 
ju s t i f i c a t io n  fo r  the a rm e d  
intervention.

"W e want to feel good about our 
country and we have to have the facts to 
defend it. What we do know is that all 
around the world our allies are 
furious," Moynihan said on CBS’ 
“ Face the Nation."

‘Stop calling 
it invasion,’ 
envoy says

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.N. 
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
and two high State Department 
officials characterize the invasion 
of Grenada as a rescue mission 
necessary to save American citi
zens in imminent danger.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, appearing 
Sunday on NBC’s “ Meet the 
Press,”  chided the news media for 
using the term invasion to describe 
the predawn raid Tuesday, spear
headed by thousands of U.S. 
Marines and Army Rangers, that 
topp led  G ren ada ’ s M arx is t 
government.

“ I think that we ought to stop 
calling it an invasion,”  she said. 
“ It was a rescue operation.”

She cited a “ proximate, real 
danger”  posed to the Americans — 
principally medical students — on 
the tiny island about 1,800 miles 
south of Florida.

Lawrence Eagleburger, under
secretary of state for political 
affairs, took the same tack.

“ We felt that It was a real 
danger. We could not get the people 
off the island,”  the State Depart
ment’s No. 3 official said on,ABC’s 
“ This Week with David Brinkley.’ ’

Two of the officials also re je c t^  
fears voiced by Nicaragua that it 
could be the next ol^ect of 
American force.

Jackson ends speculation with announcement he’ll run
ATLANTA (UPI) — The Rev. Jesse Jackson ended 

months of speculation with an announcement that he 
will seek the Democratic nomination (or president on 
a “ Rainbow Coalition" o( blacks, Hispanics, women 
and senior citizens.

“ Yes, I am going to be running,”  Jackson said 
Sunday night after a sermon at the Elizabeth Baptist 
Church in Atlanta.

Jackson, president of Chicago-based Operation 
PUSH, appeared on a pretaped segment for CBS’s “ 60

Minutes” pro
gram earlier in 
the even in g . 
When asked if 
and when he 
w o u l d  a n - 
nounce for the 
office, Jackson 
r e p l i e d ,  
“ Thursday in 
W a sh in g ton , 
D.C.,atthecon- 
V e n t i o n 
center.”

It was the 
first time that 
Jackson said he 
will in fact be a 
candidate for 
president. He 
will join seven 
o t h e r  a n - 
nounced Demo
cra tic  candi
d a t e s  a n d  
b e co m e  the 
first black man 
with national

Jesse Jackson

says are not properly represented in the federal 
government.

Jackson was asked on the CBS program about the 
lack of support (or his candidacy by black mayors and 
oti

“ What the polls show is that the vast body of the 
18-to 24-year-old group is very inspired by the 
candidacy," he replied. “ Twenty-five percent of all 
the eligible black voters are between the ages of 18 and

"What’s key to us is that that 10 million eligible 
black voters — 18 million eligible, 10 million 
registered — we move to get another 3 million on the 
books by next November, we will have changed

recognition to run (or the office.
After Jackson delivered his sermon, a group of 

ministers in the audience pledged $10,000 to his new 
candidacy.

Jackson said he will spend the next few weeks 
forming a campaign organization and raising funds. 
In an emotional sermon, Jackson said blacks “ must 
form a new covenant with the Democratic Party.”

“ We never again should vote (or an all-white slate. 
I f blacks are going to get in bed with the Democrats, 
then when the ticket comes up it should be black AND 
white. We want our respect."

And again, Jackson was met with the chant that has 
followed him on his travels: “ Run, Jesse, Run."

Some black leaders and prominent blacks, among 
them Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young and Coretta Scott 
King, have said a Democratic candidacy by Jackson 
would split the party and assure a win (or Reagan.

Jackson vehemently said no.
“ It will not split the party," he said. “ Since most of 

black voters will be voting Democratic, it will expand 
the party, not split it.”

For several months Jackson has been traveling 
across the country urging blacks to register to vote.

He said his next few weeks would be tied up with 
fund-raising and “ the bringing together of the 
Rainbow Coalition" — a grouping of blacks, 
Hispanics, women and older Americans — those he

New England 
In Brief

Campaign takes ugly turn
BOSTON — Two black men burst into a 

campaign office of white mayoral candidate Ray 
Flynn and pistol whipped a black worker in the 
first violent incident marring the city ’s first 
election pitting a white candidate against a black, 
authorities said.

“ If you don’t get out, we’ll kill you,”  one of the 
intruders shouted at the three black campaign 
workers in Flynn’s office in the predominantly 
black Roxbury section, a stronghold of Flynn’s 
opponent, Melvin King.

N.H. Democrats lobby
MANCHESTER. N.H. -  New Hampshire 

Democrats have lined up seven powerful 
lobbyists — the party’s presidential candidates — 
in their battle to keep the state’s primary the first 
in the nation.

Democratic National Committee has said 
delegates selected before March 6 will not be 
seated at the convention, and another method of 
selecting delegates will be used.

Maine caucus proceeds
AUGUSTA, Maine — The state Democratic 

party chairman said Sunday that Maine will hold 
its plahned March 4 caucus whether the national 
committee approves or not.

Chairman Barry Bobbins said the party 
submitted its final request for the early date 
today, supported by a letter from the six major 
presidential candidates.

Tribes start to Invest
OLD TOWN, Maine — Maine’s two major 

Indian tribes are starting cautiously to invest 
some of the millions they received from the lands 
claims suit.

Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribal leaders 
revealed plans recently to form investment 
companies and piove out of the world of timber 
and into finance.

Few to attend ceremony
DALLAS — Few national dignitaries have 

agreed to attend a 20th anniversary commemora
tion on Nov. 22 to mark the slaying of former 
President John F. Kennedy.

Despite the lack of well-known names and 
sluggish ticket sales to the general public, Dallas 
County Democrats planning the special event are 
convinced thd memorial will be a success.

Plan clears first hurdle
MONTPELIER, Vt. — A measure designating 

39,000 acres of the Green Mountain National 
Forest as federally protected wilderness areas 
has cleared its first congressional hurdle in 
Washington, but remains mired in controversy in 
Vermont.

Rep. James Jeffords, R-Vt., said the bill was 
advanced late last week by a House subcommitte.

Law Is catching up ^
WASHINGTON — The law may be catching up 

with the large number of speeders on Massachu
setts roads — and the penalty could cost the state 
as much as $3.7 million In lost federal highway 
funds. In a suit pending (n federal court In 
Washington, the Center for Auto Safety is seeking 
to force the government to withhold up to $ 
percent of certain highway aid from the Bay State 
because too many speeders travel its n j^or 
thoroughfares. _________ ____^
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Reagan’s facing a stopped buck
WASHINGTON -  One of the 

prime factors in the charmed 
political life of Ronald Reagan 
has been that he has always 
seemed able, when things have 
gone awry, to shrug his broad 
shoulders, say “ Who, m e?" — 
and get away with it.

But this time around, con
cerning the dangerous deploy
ment of the Marines in Lebanon 
and the invasion of Grenada, he 
is squarely on the spot as the 
responsible official. It is a 
position of particular political 
hazard to him because of his old 
reputation as, in Reagan's own 
words, “ the mad bomber.”

In most earlier major con
troversies since Reagan has 
been in the White House, he has 
managed rather successfully to 
shunt the blame onto others — 
his foes on Capitol Hill, usually 
Democrats, or subordinates 
willing to take the fall for him. 
The recession, according to 
him, was President Jimmy 
Carter’s fault: the deficits that 
mock his continued calls for a

J a c k  G e r m o n d  

a n d

J u l e s  W i t c o v e r

Syndicated columnists

balanced budget were Con
gress' fault for not buying all his 
proposed cuts; his former chief 
environmental officials, EPA's 
Anne Gorsuch Burford and 
Interior's James Watt, took the 
heat for his environmental 
policies.

EVEN CONCERNING the 
conduct of his own office, the 
story has always been that key 
members of his inner circle, 
such as White House chief of 
staff James Baker, presidential 
assistant Michael Deaver and 
recently departed national se
curity adviser William Clark,

have been busy saving Reagan 
from himself—so much putty in 
their hands. Such readings, 
while no doubt overdrawn, have 
had a c e r ta in  p o lit ic a l 
convenience.

This time around, though, the 
President has his fingerprints 
clearly on the decisions to 
deploy American forces in both 
Lebanon and Grenada. The 
lengthy debate in Congress over 
the War Powers Act spotlighted 
even before the attack on the 
Marines in Beirut his determi
nation to keep them there. And 
the attempt to dress up the U.S. 
invasion as a multinational

effort with 300 men from six tiny 
dots on the Caribbean map 
would be laughable if the 
situation were not so stark.

In both Lebanon and Gren
ada, the President's actions 
reinforce his Cold War good-vs.- 
evil view of the world. After 
sending the Marines into Le
banon as part] of a peace
keeping contingent, he now says 
they are there to prevent “ a 
force”  threatening to take over 
the Middle East. And his claim 
that he sent troops into Grenada 
to protect the Americans there 
— Americans who say they 
needed no protection — is a 
transparent cover for denying 
the Soviets and Cubans a new 
airfield from which to supply 
their friends elsewhere in the 
area.

Politically, Reagan is playing 
a high-risk game in both Le
banon and Grenada precisely 
because his actions add weight 
to the reputation that plagued 
him during the 1980 campaign 
and since — that he is a

hardliner who might risk war to 
get his way. Even when voters 
warmed to his personality and 
to his promises to "get the 
government off your backs,”  
they told pollsters they were 
concerned about having his 
finger on the nuclear button.

THE KEY FOR REAGAN is 
how swiftly he can get the 
American forces out of Gren
ada, and how quickly the 
situation in Lebanon can at least 
be stabilized so that the Marines 
— committed to stay there for 
as long as 18 more months — are 
no longer in mortal Jeopardy. If 
the Grenada occupation be
comes drawn out, the whole 
exercise will be vulnerable to 
critical Democrats and even 
some Republicans. And while 
Reagan’s critics are largely 
holding their tongues in the 
aftermath of the mass slaughter 
of the Marines in Lebanon, they 
won't do so forever — and 
especially not the Democratic 
presidential candidates.

In Manchester

A  surprise 
to celebrate

Manchester hasn’t had an
ything like it since 1953: a 
football team that has gone 
seven games without a loss.

With each victory this 
season the Manchester High 
School football squad has 
gained increasing credibility. 
With their gritty 20-13 victory 
Saturday over powerful Hall 
High School, the Indians at 
this point not only remain in 
sole possession of first place 
in the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League, but 
have a good chance to qualify 
for the post-season state 
playoff.

It’s a surprising turna
round for MHS, which has not 
eqjoyed much success on the 
gridiron in recent years. A lot 
of credit obviously must go to 
first-year Coach Ron Cour- 
noyer and his assistants — 
and, of course, to the talent 
and character of the players.

Maybe it’s because of the 
many years of football medi
ocrity at MHS, or maybe it’s a 
sign of the newfound popular
ity of soccer. Whatever the 
reason, the crowd at the 
game on Saturday wasn’t as 
large as one might expect in a 
town with a first-rate football 
team.

Only 1,250 fans showed up. 
The high school, expecting a 
larger turnout, had printed 
1,500 programs.

Granted, the weather was a 
bit on the chilly, blustery 
side, but conditions could 
have been far worse. At least 
the sun was out, and Hall was 
a significant opponent.

Still, the crowd on Saturday 
was slightly bigger than the 
crowd at the previous home 
game, the one against power
ful Conard two weeks earlier. 
There is reason to hope that 
the Indians will draw a full 
1,500 or more on Saturday, 
w hen  they  p l a y  E a s t  
Hartford.

Every game is crucial now. 
CCIL rival Conard’s only loss 
has been to Manchester, and 
that was by only one touch
down. Manchester can’t af
ford to lose a single game the 
rest of the way.

Football is a game of 
emotion. A large, noisy, par
tisan crowd can do nothing 
but help the Indians on 
Saturday.

It’s time for the town to get 
fully behind them. Manches
ter and East Catholic have 
had their share of strong 
teams in other sports in 
recent years, but football still 
is generally recognized as the 
king, at least at the college 
and high-school level. It’s 
good that Manchester High 
School can lay claim to 
excellence, so far at least, in 
this prestigious sport

Berry's World

k i t

CiigabyNEA.ine

"/ don’t WANT to live life In the fast lane, but I 
CAN’T HELP m ”

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

B o l t o n  p r i d e
To the Editor;

The Board of Selectmen would 
like to thank everyone who helped 
to make the first annual “ Bolton 
Day”  celebration on Oct. 21 an 
overwhelming success!

Special thanks must go to the 
students, faculty, and administra
tors within the Bolton school 
system for their outstanding work 
on this project.

The students learned and told of 
Bolton’s history through a series of 
speeches, skits, assemblies, con
tests. and other programs. They 
also held a luncheon for town 
officials. The day-long celebration 
proved to be both infornmtive and 
enjoyable.

Thanks must also go to those 
people who attended the “ Social 
Town Meeting”  held at Commun
ity Hall on the evening of Oct. 21. 
We are grateful to the Republican 
and Democratic Town Committees 
for providing the refreshments for 
this gathering.

The purpose behind "Bolton 
Day”  is to foster a sense of pride in 
the town’s past, present, and 
future — a sense of pride that 
extends beyond one particular 
day.

That pride was evident on Oct. 21 
— we hope it continues to grow 
throughout the year.
Henry P. Ryha 
Douglas T. Cheney 
Lawrence A. Converse III 
Sandra W. Plerog 
Carl A. Preuss 
Board of Selectmen 
Bolton

V o t e  y e s
To the Editor:

On Nov. 8, the voters of Manches
ter will be asked to vote yes or no on 
a $20 million sewer bond.

Here is why the voters should 
approve the sewer issue. First, the 
plant opened in 1056, when the 
population of Manchester was 
33,904. The first upgrading' oc
curred in 1969, when the population 
was 42,102.

Now Manchester needs $20 m il-, 
lion to upgrade the plant again in

1983, for a population of 49,761.
If the voters vote down the sewer 

bond issue Nov. 8, a few things are 
inevitably going to happen. We will 
lose state funding for this project of 
55 percent, or $11 million. Man
chester is first in line for this 
funding; if we don’t approve the 
plant, the 55 percent is not 
available.

Secondly, i f  we don’t approve it, 
two years from now we will be 
asked to spend more than $20 
million because of inflation and 
high costs.

Thirdly, the building of new 
dwellings is inevitably going to 
cease because the sewer plant is at 
or above capacity now. The Health 
Department would have to cease 
permitting building because of 
spillage.

Let’s put this into perspective. 
Say you had a nice home with three 
bedrooms, and two people lived 
there. I f every week for 14 years r 
two more people moved in, you’d 
outgrow your house.

This is what has happened to our 
sewer plant. Little by little the 
population has outgrown its 
capacity.

Let’s be smart with our dollar; 
Spend it now before it costs us 
more later on.

A look at population increases 
will show you that the Manchester 
sewer plant is in need of expansion. 
A yes vote Nov. 8 is a vote to 
improve our town of Manchester.

Michael E, Pohl
157 Brookfield St.

A  m a n d a t e
To the Editor:

Undoubtedly there are other 
topics of more interest than 
sewers, but it is a fact of life that 
sewage treatment plants are a 
mandated necessity. \

Manchester’s sewage treatment 
plant is at near capacity level 
presently, and state and federal 
environmental agencies mandate 
that the town upgrade and expand 
existing facilities.

This mandate cannot be ignored, 
and to delay action will lead to 
increased costs and endangerment 
of losing available state and

of

Rassell B. Granniss
33 Westwood St.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
Interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Jack 
Anderson

federal funding assistance.
Yes, there will be some in

creased. costs to property owners 
but delaying this action will not 
eliminate these costs. Experience 
has shown that such delays usually 
result in higher costs.

Residential, business and indus
trial growth, all of which would 
enhance our tax base, is dependent 
on the expansion and improvement 
of our existing Avaste treatment 
facilities. Vote yes on Nov. 8.

Phillip Harrison 
116B Ambassador Drive

D e p e n d a b l e
To the Editor:

I would like to share my 
experiences with Donna Mercier, a 
Republican candidate for the Man
chester Board of Directors.

Donna worked for me as^^a 
pension analyst at a major Hart
ford life insurance company. She 
was a competent, diligent and 
dependable employee. Our agents 
and clients found her to be 
understanding, knowledgeable 
and i:ooperative. With her co
workers she was always willing to 
give assistance when needed.

Donna is a constructive thinker 
who sees beyond the Immediate 
problem. With these attributes I 
believe she will be a valuable 
member of the Board of Directors 
serv in g  a ll the c itizens 
Manchester.

DeLorean 
defense 
may fly
WASHINGTON -  Despite video 

tapes that show him clearly 
handling a satchel full of cocaine, 
auto wizard John DeLorean^ 
contention that the government 
entrapped him into the illicit drug 
deal may still hold in court.

The reason Is that crucial 
conversations in the early stages of 
the bizarre incident were not 
recorded. So the government’s 
claim that DeLorean initiated the 
narcotics deal cannot be proven by 
electronic evidence.

Neither, of course, can DeLo- 
rean’s insistance that it was a 
government informant who first 
suggested a cocaine transaction as 
the way to bail the flamboyant 
automaker out of his financial 
difficulties. He then went along 
with the deal, he told my staff, 
because of threats against his 
family.

THE G O VERNM ENrS CASE 
isn’t as airtight as the attorneys 
have been claiming in pretrial 
motions over the months. For 
example, one motion states that ; 
“ the conspiracy is vividly depicted ‘ 
and preserved on a series of audio ' 
and video tapes.”

But court documents and inter
nal government memos studied by 
my associates Indy Badhwar and 
Tony Capaccio show no conclusive 
evidence to prove the govern
ment’s claim that “ DeLorean 
initiated his participation in a 
narcotics transaction,”  and that 
“ narcotics were discussed openly 
from July through the date of his 
arrest”  in October 1982. The vital 
conversations simply w eren ’ t 
recorded.

According to an internal Drug 
Enforcement Administration re
port, U.S. Attorney James Walsh ! 
decided to open an investigation on ; 
July 16, 1982. His decision was ; 
based largely on a 16-minute ' 
conversation with the DEA agent 
who handled James Timothy Hof
fman, the Informant DeLorean 
swears set him un.

THE DEA REPORT admits that 
Hoffman made the first call to 
DeLorean. The report says Hof- ' 
fman called “ on a personal mat- ■ 
ter”  in late June — with no further ] 
elaboration.

In this first conversation, which 
was unrecorded, Hoffman said 
Del^rean disclosed his auto com- - 
pany’s deep money troubles and 
asked Hoffman if he knew any 
investors who might help save the 
company. As Hoffman recounted 
the conversation to the DEA, he 
said no. DeLorean then said he 
“ wanted to meet and discuss an ■ 
important matter and could not do ' 
so over the phone.”  An eight- ' 
minute follow-up call the next day 
was also unrecorded.

The two men met in Newport 
Beach, Calif., on July 11, 1982. 
Hoffman reported to his DEA 
agent that he “ was asked by . 
DeLorean if he had connections in ’, 
the Orient for white powder and I 
also the connectibns to transport j 
and market the product in the * 
U.S.”  :

The DEA report concluded that 
DeLorean wanted “ to finance the 
importation of white heroin into 
the U.S.A. by private aircraft from 
the Far East.”  But the Hoffman- 
DeLorean meeting was not re
corded, nor were the three other - 
calls between them that same day.

The government contends that 
DeLorean “ characterized the nar- ’, 
cotics deal as a ’godsend’ In^his 
first recorded conversatioi^ with ; 
an undercover agent.”  Actually,  ̂
that conversation was with a 
banker-undercover agent whom 
Hoffman had given as a financial. 
reference — and the word “ god- i 
send”  was not uttered.

The next day, however, DeLo- ! 
rean called Hoffman. The conver- . 
sation was also recorded, and a •' 
DEA report describes it this way; • 
“ DeLorean stated that he had 
discussed with the banker the 
possibility of obtaining a loan for 
’floor planning’ his cars.”  It was: 
this loan that DeLorean referred to ; 
as a “ godsend.”  '

In the taped conversation with^ 
Hoffman, DeLorean said he.-' 
ranted to "go  ahead with our* 
Toposition.”  The governmentr 

says he meant the narcotics deal.! 
DeLorean says he was talking., 
about a legitimate investmenV 
package. > .

n<
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LEE® JEANS!
•Misses’, Jrs.' A Pstliss’ Denims, Rsq. 22.99 17.
•Men's PrSjjMfaihsd Colton Denims, Rag. 21J9 ... 17.
•Men's Ultra CordT" Corduroys, Rse-19.99 
•Boys’ Pro-Washed Cottons, B-14, Rsg. 17J9
•Students’ sizes 26-30, Rag. 19.99..............
•QIrts’ Ultra Cord™ Corduroys, Rag. 16.99... 
•Girts’ Poly/Collon Denim, 4SX, Rag. 15.99..

15
13
1 5
11
12

.33

.22

.44

.97

.88

.88

.47

SELECT GRO UP O U TERW EAR ...25%  OFF!
•Ladigg’ Quillgd Long Coats with
Polyester Fill. Sizes S,M,L. Rag. 59.99 ..........................4 4 a D 0

•Ladiaa’ Bika Jackal in Poplin or
Chintz. Sizes S,M,L. Rsg. 39.99 ...................................2 9 >  r D

•Qlrla’ Chintz or Poplin Jackets
some quilted. 7-14. Rag. 31.99 S 34.99.........& r 6

•LI’I Qals’ Vast Insert, ZIp-off Sleeve a 7  o o
Jackets 4-6X, Rag. 23.99 .......... .................................1 7 . 8 0

•Man’s Marc Robbins^** Chintz Parka- 
Length Jackets. Sizes S-XL. Rag. S9.99.......................4 4 . 6 0

•Man’s Fashion Chintz or Poplin 
Jackets. Sizes S-XL. Rag. 34.99 .......

•Boys’ ZIp-Off Sleeve Ski Parkas
and more. Sizes S-XL Rsg. 29.99.......

2 6 . 2 0

•Jr. Boys’ Sizes 4-7, Our Rag. 24.99........

•Toddlers’ ZIp-Off Sleeve Jackets HT
innervest. Sizes 2-4. Our Rag. 18.99 .......

•Infants’ 1-Place Snowsult with Piped 
Trim. Sizes 12-24 mos. Our Rag. 29.99 ......

22.

1 8 .

1 4 .

22.

. 4 4

. 3 3

.22

. 4 4

HAIITQiBBi4>oor
P li«| i lB 0 B  S o w B n

34.88
W finish. Bot- 
, ineeh screen.

JSSSkeSipkSSfdlSwneBnr

OMTIISB.HUB

•MIK^BeBn Black To 
gerll9»<iMM-

INnolt Wood
OerRsg. 16.79........'.8J7

•Sir BMel Bar Cradle-Type 
Orate,Rig .677 ......8 .7 0

Casual Luggage Set t>y UNIVERSAL TRAV4.ER
"asr

•Tote wHhShouMeratrap........... 1BJ7
•21 ” Ctsvy-On wnhouMer Strap.. 23J7
•24** Case..................................... 27J7
•26” Ceaa with Wheels................ 2&S7
•26" Case with Wheels . . . . . . . . . 2BJ7
ALL S*PC8.PutehMMd8wMnMly 14445 . . 1 0 3 .0 0

COWPLETE
54»C.SET

® 9 3
0 w H a a . i 4 4 j6

LARGE T R / i t s  ™LAWNBAG r V J I  t J I I I  Gf
j TALL

15 KITCHEN I 20
C A N  BAGS km

Kordite
TRASH & 
GRASS BAGS

t-
9.08.39.98
.0W #6> f6W leT66 r ' '

andljCC
letytee.

KqmMTC TlBBli Sbob
*>*■'■* • 2*^2

I H i i . , . , , . ........ .2JB^
NUTCRACKER Dry*RoaBlB(l 
PBanutB (24«2. Jar)
Our O  00
Reg. 247  ...................mtmtmmm
Choose salted or unsalted for great 
snacks or lunch box treats!

•Nutcracker Whole Cashews _
1i-oz.Tin,Res.2.S7.............2.33

SMeoveftn%i
CASTROL f0W40or20W50 
MiiRMlifBdB Motor Oil
^ 1 . 5 2 ............ . . . . . . . O l S S ^
GTX qustity that won’t ioas visoosity 
St h l ( ^  revs needed by smadter . 
cars. Super engine pnlaotiont

iW O M B iiiB M  
a m i fn iB iBIWW 6 wB B • WRWeevW

^JU N 8 »f0 w w lfld iM M d «leen iii^  »

OBrhsf.469: V.
I-'? .

iS i iB E

itdiioiyniMeiMeepius 
iwitheMieorAmcral 

i«iM%|lll|Mji6i|6i4 1'.. ̂ ....... M

f  -ff

THERMO RADOR 1500W 
Eitetric RadlBtor

Features watt-saver controls, sturdy 
steel ribs, essy-foll swivai wheals and 
convenient cord storage. Model 41609

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY AIDS!

•OOVB Moletufizing Snip  ‘ ^
4.75az.,OurRag.73e. . . . . . . . .— 50*

•nblHTilSSIN D.M. Cou^
F«mHdA4<K..nas.2L7s.........1.88

•SCOTT sk»y Flash W1̂ 6es,e0's
ptirltag.2J e . . . . . .....................2 .17

•TU8SY Oeodbiant Ciawn, Stick 
t3riloBOn,llag.i.ie .. ...8 3 *

•EDGE Shave Ciaam. 7 oz.,.Atl
TVpee,ha6.24S........................1 J !3

•HEAD a SHOULDERS Shampoo,
7 ot T»d» or 11 oz. Lotion -  
qttrlWe.64SS3.63............ ,Ca.2.43

•SWEET‘N LOW. 260-s
QiirRas.24B.........'.............. 1.81

CONAIR OBhiAB
2<S|NNMI Air Puitflsr (#E49
Ciidi9irjllig..PWtee -..v̂ ' . l; : . ;17 JS
OdUyiMPilOSIv;':.... . .VV-.147B

' iB4b HIIA*

MESATE................
•Cenilr nilSiS, Rag. 444.

8̂s8 sislii IsB 8bM8s>

:9.70
. 3 . r a »

BQuart ‘Evotything Pof 
In StainiBss Steal
Oiir
Rsg.2169.........
Includes pot, stesmsrteoiisnder, 
spaghetti cooker and Ud. Perfect for 
pesfe, clams and vegetables—  
aimost anything & everything!

16.70

MitoAtSMtaCtaeli
gH m m  

V a w V

28J I0
lislsptor.

RCA 12’* {HagonaV 
Portabla Blam A WMta TV

.... ;....,*67
Has 100% solid state chesels pfth 
quick-stert picture tube, autometio 
gain control plus VHFAiHF tuning 
and carry handle. 4AQR12(V121

“ * r r . p ! r . " i 4 , ? o

«JVC a^fr. VHS Video CaaeeHe
Tap6,O llrfl96,12 jt. ‘ ....... 8 . 8 7

RCAB-HourVHS
VMio Caaaatia Rasaidar
MMb8IWirf9''a V a.4 4 .4”-̂ Nî R|r:1w

a  inB̂ MerSiaasNMIrfM  TOfWtm A  flVllMM VPWi| MVlinVt

r T ....11.day timer. 

• g w M IY A V a k C a lM M t
' CRM ill9> 8l(l§.. 4 « 4 » 4 • 4 4 4 4 V 4 ; JPM P iI

8 7

Superior sound end picturs, raconkng 
artereNcqiisbie recordingi

SENIOR CITIZENS’ DAYS
EVERY TUESDAY 6 WEDNESDAY 

i O O / k  O P P  everything
l U  /O  w r  r  IN OUR STOCK 

Etctyi Nm, Ukicct ptiSicti mt Htm tkaWy m uit.

M A N C H E S T E R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

V E R N O N
TrLCity Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 0:30 PM • SATURDAY 0 AM to 0:30 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM to S PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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Monday TV
6:00P.M.

QJ ( C  (X ) I S  I S  ®  -  Nawn
C£ -  ThrM'a Company
(X ) - Buck Rogan
01) - Lova Boat
O  -  Ona Man'a Fight tor Ufa
0 9  -  USA Cartoon Expcuaa
0 9  -  Programming To Ba
Announcad
S - B o o
5  - MOVIE: 'Piaf' Dubbed. 
This film biography traces Edith 
Piaf's dramatic story from her 
birth in the gutters of Paris to the 
glory of stardom in the 1930*s. 
Rated PG.
6  &  -  MacNail/Uhrar 
Newahour
l29 -  Raportar 41 
S  -  M 'A 'S 'H

6:30 P.M.
CD -  Faxl 
QD -  CBS Nawa 
S  S  -  NBC Naws 
S  -  NoUdaro Naclonal SIN
Noitcias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
( 9  ■ Jeffersons 
S  - ABC Nawa

7:00 P.M.
(D  -  CBS Nawa 
CD S  -  M 'A 'S 'H
CD -  Tic Tac Dough
5  -  ABC Nawa 
(y )  -  UHigh-ln
( l i )  -  PantMV Island

-  SportsCenter
-  Sugar Ray's All-Stars Su

gar Ray Leonard hosts this show 
whore kids get a chance to work 
out with sports superstars.

-  Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
^  -  Hogan's Heroes

-  Moneyfine
6  -  News

(S£) -  Busirtess Report
-  Esclava Isaura
-  Entertainment Tonight 

® -M O V IE : 'TheGodfather' A 
mafra patriarch firtds that his vola
tile family'̂ s his biggest challenge.

/Marlon ^ando, James Caan, Al 
jPacino. 1972. Rated R.

-  Family Feud

7:30 P.M.
t n  -  PM Magazine
GO -  All In the Family
QD * Men of Engine Company 6
GO -  Family Feud
CD - Benny Hill Show
GD -  News
0 2  -  NFL's Greatest Moments 
NFL's Greatest Moments pre
sents highlights of the 1977 Dal
las Cowboys and the 1978 World 
Champion Pittsburgh Steelers. 
(60 min.I
0 2  -  Fraggte Rock
0 9  -  Sports Look
®  O  -  M*A*S*H
®  -  Crossfire
122 -  Better Health
iS l -  Veronica. El Rostro del
Amor
®  -  Wheel of Fortune 
®  -  Barney Miller 
®  > People’s Court 
( 6 ) -Dr. Who

8:00 F̂ .M.
d )  CE) -  Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King
CSD -  PM Magazine 
3 )  ^ 9  -  That's Incrediblet 
GD -  MOVIE; Man of a 
Thousartd Faces’ This biography 
of silent screen star Lon Chaney 
includes his personal life and his 
rise to stardom. James Cagney. 
Dorothy Malone. Jim Backus. 
1957
0 S  -  MOVIEi -SwiM- P v t  1
This special presentation covers 
33 years of growth and change in 
Anwar el Sadat. Louis Gossett. 
Jr.
0 9  -  MOVIE: Hallowmn III: 
Season of the Witch' A physi
cian uncovers a bizarre plot to 
mass murder children. Tom At
kins, Stacey Nelkin, Dan O'Her- 
l>hy. 1982. Rated R.
0 9  -  MOVIE: -Qun. of 
Stranger’ A drifter arrives 
small western town and i(iflu- 
ences one family. Marty Rob^s. 
Chill Wills, Dovie Beams. 197^ 
(S I -  MOVIE: 'April In Parij>A 
State Department em plo^M ^- 
comes involved with a chorus 
girl. Doris Day. Ray ^Igar, 
Claude Dauphin. 1953.
(S) -  Prime Naws 
^ 2  ( 8  -  Boone When Boone de
cides to become a singer, he and

NFL ACTION
Howard Cosell Is one of the 

A B C  announcing team on 
hand tor Monday Night Foot
ball. airing MONDAY, OCT. 
31.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

I. AnyoiM 
|7 Tonlghl'* 
illlot. Batw

I'* prognm look, 
conflict. BetwMn irw8tlo<»l 

vMu*. of th. Anwricwi W n t wid 
th. Monomic vMu*. of 
m egy  d«v.lopnwnt. (60 mki.l 
O  - flflOVIE: 'Day. of Hoavon' 
A trio of taantga migrant farm 
workari croHaa path, with .  
wealthy whut famw. Richard 
Qwa. Und. Mwu, Brook. 
Adwra. 1978. Rated PG.

10:30 P.M.
QD -  CNN HaadHno Nmva 
0 £ -  Nawa 
a -24 Haras
( B  -  Indapandant Natwork

Rome plot to deflect his mother's 
plan to have him become a minis
ter. (60 min.)
&  -  MOVIE: -To Raca tha 
Wind' A blind law student uses 
his wits and sense of humor to be 
treated normally. Steve Gutten- 
berg, Randy Quaid, Mark L. Tay
lor. 1980.
®  -  Poidark
( 9  -  MOVIE: Ball. Book and
Candle' A yOung lady wtih 
S tra ff powers meets a book 
publisher on the eve of his wed
ding. James Stewart, Kim Novak, 
Jack Lemmon. 1959 
(B ) -  Great Raitway Joumays

8:30 P.M.
-  Carol Burnett and Friends 

„  -  Auto Recing '83:
La s c a r  Fail 100 coverage of 
the NASCAR Fall 100 is pre
sented from Norih Wilkesboro, 
NC.
( 8  -  PeKcula: 'Mas Negro que 
le Noche'

9:00 P.M.
GD CE) - AfterMASH D'Angelo 
decides to accept a local dance 
school's offer to stage a party for

the patients at General Pershing 
Hospital.
CE) -  The Merv Show 
CD 9  -  NFL Football: 
Washington at San Diego 
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Whan Your L o w  
Leaves' A divorcee faces the 
problem of picking up the pieces 
of her life after her live-in lover 
walks out on her. Valerie Perrine, 
Betty Thomas, Dwight Schuhz. 
1983
(8 -  -  Making of a Continant
‘The Colorado Plateau * Tonight's 
program looks at the shaping of 
the Colorado Plateau. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned]
®  -  MOVIE: Friday tfw 13th' 
Part 2 Terror at Camp Crystal 
Lake continues as camp counse
lors are attacked by an unknown 
killer. Adrienne King, Amy Steal. 
John Fury. 1981.
®  -  Great Parformancea 'Life 
of Verdi * Second of 6 parts.

9:30 P.M.
C£ CE) -  Newhart Stephanie's 
eK-husband and a stray sheep 
dog stop by the Loudon's Strat
ford Inn.
G2 -  WlntarWodd Seriaa This

show features Record of,.Time - 
Work) Cup Downhill Skiing.*

10:00P.M.
CD QD -  Em oiM  Pokit N.A.8.
The court-martial of Lt. Matthews 
comes to a point when Hilary and 
Kay take the stand to give crucial 
testimony. (60 min.)
CE)-News
G2 -  Ifxlependerit Network

G2 -  Unlimited Hydroplaite 
Racing This show features the 
San Diego Thunderbolt Regatta. 
(60 min.)

0 9  -  MOVIE: -Ohoot Stocy' An
unforgiving ghost returns after 50 
yeara to punish those responsible 
for her death Fred Astaire, Mel- 
vyn Douglas, John Houseman. 
1961. Rated R
( 9  -  Porache Grand Prix Tannla 
Coverage of the women's Finalt ia 
presented from Stuttgart. West 
Germany. (3 hrs.)
®  -  Fraenftan Reporu 
O  -  MOVIE: 'The Stunt Mao' 
A fugitive's )ob as a stunt man 
may coat him hia life. Pater 
O'Toole. Steve Railsback, Bar
bara Hershey. 1980. Rated R.

( d -  Oil! A  Crude Wanting Tha
evolution of the oM Industry in the 

f̂^United States Is eKsmined.

11:00 P.M.
CD CE) (8 8  -  News 
ID  -  M*A*8*H 
G D -8oep 
G2 -  Barney Miller 
(Q  -  BporteCenter 
8  -  Benny Hill Show 
{& ) -  Sporta Tonight 
8 -Dr. Who 
8  -  Twilight Zone 
8  -  Bualnasa Report

 ̂ 11;15P.M.
G2 -  ESPN'a Saturday Night at 
tha FIghta from San Ramo, Italy
Saturday Night at the Fights pre
sents at 10-round Welterweight 
bout featuring Nino Larocca va. 
Harold Volbrecht from San Remo, 
haly.
8  -  Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
(D  CD -  HmwII Flvo-0 
CD ( S  -  Tliicko of tho Night 
(D  -  Bwmy HIH Show 
(ID -  Honoymoonora 
5D -  CtoMfiro 
&  IS  -  Tonight Show 
8  -  Pellcula: 'El Muerto Falta 
a la CHa*
O  -  MOVIE: -Tho Worid 
According to Garp' A talamed 
writer and devoted father is con
fused by life's ironies. Robin Wil- 
Kams, Glenn Close.

12:00 A.M. 
Q D -H M tM H o it 
QD n - N M v t
®  -  •onford and Son 
( B  -  MOVIE: ‘A  Stranoar Is 
Walohing- A kHlar holdt hoa- 
t«8 «« In tha tunnala undar Now 
Yofk'a Grand CantrtI Station. Rip 
Tom. Rattd R.
( 9  -  Programming To •#  
Announoad
(8 ) -  Nawanight 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Sistsra' A writar
wltnsaasi a bliarra crims: tha ao- 
hjtion lisa In tha twiatad Idaniltlsa 
of a lonursd modal. Margot Kid- 
dar, Janniftr Salt, Chadsa Oum- 
kig 1973

12:15A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Sox W M i tha 
Stars' An tdvica cohxnnlat at- 
tampia to diacovar W paaaion arxl 
tha lodiac art ralatsd. Ratad R.

12:30A.M.
(D  -  AN In tha FamHy
(D -N Igh tllpa
CD -  Oirtsr limits
0D  -  Saturday Night
0  0  -  Lata Night with OavM
Lattsfmkn
0  -  TMoks of tha Night

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Law n s S  Shkfay •  Co. 
(D  -  Hogan's Hsraaa 
QD-Cohimbo 
0  -  Sporta Prebo 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Osnllatnin .Nm' 
Story of Jamaa J. CoriMit. Errol 
Flynn, Alexia Smith, Jack Caraon. 
1942

1:30 A.M.
(D  - Sanford and Son 
CD -  Chico and tha Man 
(D  -  CNN HsadUna Naws 
0D -  Indapandant Natwork

Powdar and loa bi tha CmadlMi
Rockitt.'
o  -  MOVIE: 'Oloita' A tatmar
gun moll attsmiits to kstp ■ diNd 
from bskig olmlnalad by tha 
mob. Gsns Rowlanda. 18S0 . 
Ratad PO. -

2:00 A.M.
( D  -  c s s  Naw s NIghtwstoh 
( D  -  Amattaa'a Top Tan 
Q D -J o s  PiankHn Shaw  
( 9 ) -  Emarganoy 
0  -  MOVIE: 'EaUng Raoul' A 

coupla finonca thak

Liihgow. 1982. Rated R. 
0  -  Bob Newhert Show

John

0  -  MOVIE: Tha Sondar' A 
young man finds that he cannot 
control his telepethic powers. 
Kathryn Harrok). Shirley Knight.  ̂
Zeliko Ivanek. 1982. Rated R.
0  -  PBA Bowling
0  -  NBC Nawa Ow night
0 - D a e p a d ld a

1:45 A.M.
0  -  yvintarWotId Sorias Thia 
ahow leaturea 'Helix • Skkng on

draam lattaurant by killing tha 
psopis who anawsr thak oaaai- 
flsd ad. Paul Banal, Maty Wo- 
ronov. 1982. Ratad R.
0  -  Our Mias Braoks

2:16 A.M.
0  -  SponsContar

2:30 A.M.
QD - Boat of Midday
f y )  -  CBS Nawa NIghtwatoh

0  -  N C A A P m UmN: Wako 
Foraat at Clamaon 
0  -  Ctoatfira 
0 - Happy Days Again

3:00 A.M.
(£-1^101718:^1101401111^00
Earth' Ahsr a atranga apidamic,
ona man la lah alivs, but bodlaa 
that htvs not basn buriad laavs 
thak gravsa at night astkkig hla 
blood. VkKsnt Price. Franca Bat- 
toca. 1964
0 - IH O V IE : 'DavHandDanM 
Wobstar' A man mtkaa a bar
gain with tha Oavk and gets Dan- 
lal Wabatar to dafsnd him in s 
coun of haN. Jamaa Oaig, Ed
ward Arnold, Waltsr Hutton. 
1941.
0  -  Fraoman Raporta 
0  -  Ounsmoha

3:15 A.M.
0  -  HBO Coming Attractions

3:30 A.M.
C D -O ff tha Sat 
0  -  Porsetia Grand Pibi Tsruilt 
Covartga of tha womsn't finalt ia 
preaantsd from Stuttgan, West 
(rarmany (3 hra.)
0  -  MOVIE: 'Jbixod' A Wack- 
(ack dealer and a nightclub aingar 
plot Ip kW her gambUng b ^ - 
friand. Batta Mkiar, Rip Tom. 
Kan WaM 1982 Rated R.

A FEW H O U R S ^ T E K  AT McKEE INDUSTRIES...

...71NP SO, ON 
THIS HALLOWEEN 
NIGHT, IT SEEMS  
IRONIC THAT THE 

PRESIDENT HAS OR
DERED n a t io n a l  guard

TROOPS TO S E E K  OUT 
, THINGS that go M O RE  
; THAN BUMP IN

BRIDGE

Expert line of play

ASTRO
GRAPH

NORTH
♦  J
Y A 4 2
♦  a  107 5 4 
4 A K  10 9

WEST 
4 Q  10964 
Y K 8  
6 Q 6 3 2
♦  7 5

EAST
♦  K832 
Y Q  10
♦  J9
♦  QJ842 

SOUTH
♦  A75 
Y J 9 76 5 3
♦  K8
♦  63

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer; North
Wnt North East Soatb

14 Pass lY
Pass 30 Pass 3Y
Pass 4Y Pass 4Y
Pass 4 NT Pass . 54
Pass 5 NT Pass 64
Pass 6Y Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 410

By Ofwald Jacoby 
and Jamei Jacoby

Jim: "Now that you have 
played two short Swiss 
matches as his rartner, do 
you think Jeff Meckstroth 
deserves bis reputation as 
one of the world’s top 20 
players?”

Oswald: “ I certainly do. 
He made no mistakes in 14 
hands. Came up with two or 
three brilliant defensive 
plays and handled one slam 
magnificently."

Jim: "We won the match 
by a big margin so that our 
gain, when the other South 
went down, was Just icing on 
the cake. How did he bid and 

r the hand?”
swald; “His four-spade 

bid invited the slam. Since 
we were bidding simply, I 
Blackwooded to six after 
suggesting seven by a five 
no-trump call. He won the 
spade lead, led a low trump 
and ducked in dummy after 
West had played the eight. 
Eiast won with the 10 and 
forced dummy with a spade. 
Jeff cashed my ace of 
trumps and started on 
diamonds. Since the suit 
broke 4-2, he got to set up 
the fifth diamond for a dis
card of his last spade.”

Jim: “Against us, South 
ruffed a spade Immediately, 
cashed North's ace of 
trumps, came to his hand 
with the diamond king, 
ruffed the last spade, cashed 
the top clubs and tried to 
ruff a club. Clubs broke S-2 
and West overruffed to leave 
East’s queen- of hearts to set 
the contract.”
(NEnVSPAPtat ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
WS T liw e TO  gjeiN6 ^)40N oo/(C I OUT  O f

T H P  (V nM F .  s h o o t

H i m  iA/ i t h  a  \
T / 2 A N < ? U l U Z E p  

/ > A P T .  _

o ' (L V ';

CAM B L A M E

HIM’

' l O U  K N O W  V ^ fiA T  
YOUR PBOBLeVt 
19/ W I N T H R O P ?

\

VtJUR P R O B I^  IS 
'»C U t>/M A K E  A  R O T T E N  

^  KEAOIN^ LAMR

C7WISyKA.lHC,TMFm U1 fM STMOW

'Y t X J 'R E  N C T T  
V E R Y  B R I W T .
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ACROSS

1 Cravat
7 Resign (2 

wdt.)
13 Gat there
14 Smoothly 

courteoui
15 Wind-powered 

vattal
16 Mora pracioui
17 Poseatiiva
18 Chriatian 

symbol
20 Girl's name
21 Badi
23 Type meaaura
24 Show of 

sHaction
25 Invitation rs- 

iponta (abbr.)
27 German state
30  Divition of 

geologic time
32 Mina workers' 

union (abbr.)
33 M as Watt 

role
34 Channel
35 Hero of 

comici
38 Body
41 Oastructiva 

itorm
42  Brain power 

(abbr.)
44 Antiprohibi- 

tioniiti
46  And to on 

(abbr.. Let., 2 
wdt.)

47 g ig h t le ii bird
48  Drag
49  Immadiataly 

(2 wdi.)
52 Actreti Dahl
55 O lK lO it
56 Made to teat
57 Pouts
58 Throaty

DOWN

1 Fundamental

2 Gifted ipatkar
3 Arm joints
4 Satame plant
5 I pdtsait 

(contr.)
6 Macabre
7 Plant parts
8 Crude matal
9 Batkattaall' 

league (abbr.)
lOTholt
11 Rattive
12 Conditiont
19 Britith Navy

abbreviation
22 Slander
24 Pay (alte 

ratpset
26 Stuffy
28 Month (abbr.)
29 Chrift't 

birthday 
(abbr.)

3 t  Southern 
ttatt (abbr.)

35 Overfeed
36 Nook

Antwar to Pravioui Pun is

3  [u
X T 
E e

QCICJE]

iTjO

|u N 1 T
|a C n o

I A L
N N E

a  
□□
D E ia

□ □ n  □ □ □  
□ c D D D n G a n  g e j o d  
[ ! ] □ □  D D D  □ C ia D D  

□ □ n  n G D  G O D

i n  6114□
□
G H D G G G

37 Thieve
39  Heavenly 

body
40  Apologiiet
41 Engine parte 
43 Cantor
45 Man from 

Stockholm 
47 Electric flih 
50  By birth

51 Cags of an 

alavator

53 Greek latter

54 Hawaiian

volcano, 

M tu n a _____

1 2 3 4 9 9 7 9 • 10 M 12

13 14

19 19*

17 U 19 20

21 b 22 23 24

29 29 27 29 29

30 31 32

33 34

99 39 37 19 39 40

4t 42 41 44 49

49 47 49

49 90 91 92 91 94

•9 96

97 99
J

< % u r

^ r t h d a y

Novembor 1,1993
This coming year you might 
meal a very unique Individual 
who doesn't w ^ o m e  many 
Into his or her inner circle, but 
who will seek you out as a spe
cial friend.
SCORFIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A
Irlend who always seems to 
forget her wallet when Ihe 
check comes due might try to 
use that ploy again today to 
slick you with the bill. Scorpio 
predictions lor the year ahead 
are nOw ready. Romance, 
career, luck, earnings, travel 
and much more are discussed. 
Send $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489., Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Send an addltlonaT$2 
lor the NEW  Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. Reveals romantic compati
bilities (or all signs. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lack o( accomplishment 
today coiild be due to two 
(actors: One is a shortage of 
Initiative: the other, poorly 
defined goals.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19)
Even though you are basically 
tenacious . and determined, 
negative im aginings today 
could cause you to throw In Ihe 
towel before you begin. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) 
Be wary of ulterior motives 
today If someone who never 
(lays too much attention to you 
begins to lavishly praise you. 
He or she may want something. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In 
critical matters today, don't 
allow others to do all of tha 
thinking. Use your own judg
ment where decisions are 
called (or.
ARHES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Even though you are inventive 
and adventurous. It would be 
wise today not to tackle tasks 
which you lack the experience 
to handle. Let the experts do it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Steer a distant course today 
from the complex linanclal 
problems Into which a friend 
may try to draw you. You both 
could go down with tha ship. 
QBMINI (May 21-Jtinc 20) 
Indecisiveneas could cause you 
complications today whan 
dealing with others. Try to take 
a firm stand and hold to your 
position.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Much valuable time may be 
watted today daydreaming or 
rationalizing. Strive to be real- 
Isllc and practical when sizing 
up Important matters.
LEO (July 23-Auo. 22) Your 
ludgment In financial and com
mercial areas might not be up 
to par again today, to tread 
cautiously In these fMdt. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-tapL 22) Dlt- 
appolntment is likely today if 
you expect others to drop what 
they are-doing In order to cater 
to your whims. Ba Indepand- 
ent. Fend for yourselt.
LIBRA (Scpi. as-oct. 23) IntIn- 
carlty will be readily ditcarnad 
by the raciplania today, ao do 
not employ flattery In hopes of 
achieving your purpotea.

Some bargain clothing 
should be labeled “wash ‘it 
swear” wear.

Little nilei of life; If tt’s 
importast, It will fan i 

. ieed Into the t

•A

Pupils unprepared 
for computer age

MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday, f  t. 31, 1983 -  9

v; .

HARTFORD (U P I) -  A panel on 
educational technology says Con
necticut has done little to introduce 
its college students to computers 
and the itate'e computer instruc
tion in general lacks planning and 
direction.

The Joint Committee on Educa
tional Technology said there are 
few efforta to train education 
majors and practicing teachers in 
bomputer technology. The report 
also cited a lack of computer 
knowledge among college profes
sors as an especially "critical 
problem."

' ‘School and college faculty often 
have not been prepared for the 
technological revolution and are 
now struggling to catch up," the 
six-member committee said in the 
report.

The committee recommended 
that the state's teacher-training 
programs be required to teach 
education majors about technol
ogy and comppters. In addition, 
education professors would have to 

. demonstrate competency in com
puter use.

"The use of technology in 
Connecticut elementary schools, 
high schools, colleges and univer
sities typically has been imple
mented by discrete, individual 
efforts," resulting in “ duplication 
of effort and ifiefficiency," the 
committee said in a report issued 

. after a year-long study.
The committee said, however, 

strides have been made in teaching 
elementary and secondary school

students about computers.
While there are about 4,000 

micro-computers In at least 111 
public school districts in the state, 
the report said only 35 percent of 
them have district-wide computer 
curriculums.

To encourage planning, the 
committee recommended that the 
state Department of Education 
develop guidelines for. computer 
instruction by next June, and 
identify those school districts that 
have put computers to good use.

The committee also proposed 
requiring each local school dis

t r ic t ,  public coUge and university 
to develop a comprehensive plan 

yfor epmputer use by June 1086, 
wMch-tayuld ̂ iiicluae'ihieir goals, 
objectives and plans fonjraining 
teachers.

In an effort to introduce more 
college students to computers, the 
Board of Governors will ask the 
legislature to spend about $800,000 
next year to purchase 450 compu
ters terminals for the University of 
Connecticut and Central Connecti
cut State University, said board 
spokeswomand Connie Zak.

The committee was established 
by the State Board of Education 
and the Board of Governors for 
Higher Education under legisla
tion adopted last year by the 
Legislature.

'The education board is expected 
to act on 23 recommendations 
made by the committee on Wed
nesday .V The Board of Governors 
will consider them Nov. IS.

3
Herald photos by Pinto

D O T, police cited 
in safety violation

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
police and Department of Trans
portation have been cited by the 
state Labor Department for failing 
to install safety nets to protect 
employees repairing the Mianus 
River Bridge in Greenwich.

The department’s division of 
occupational safety and health 
cited the police and the DOT for not 
taking precautions to protect the 
workers repairing the bridge froth' 
falling off the 70-foot bridge. Both 
were cited for one violation each, 
totaling $1,080.

'rite violations occurred in mid- 
July while workers were recover
ing parts of the span that collapsed 
June 28 and erecting a temporary 
bridge in its place.

The bridge reopened to automo
bile traffic. July 22, less than a 
month after a 100-foot section of the 
bridge gave way, killing three 
people.

DOT Commissioner J. William 
Bums and Col. Lester Forst, who 
heads the state police plan to 
contest the citation.

"W e were not recklessly endan
gering anyone," Bums said. " I  
knew there would be criticisms 
because there were no safety nets. 
We put the nets in later, as soon as 
we could get them," he said. "Our 
first priority order was to get the 
bridge back.”

Bums said he thought the OSHA 
inspector interfered with the de
partment’s .mission of swiftly 
restoring the bridge for Interstate 
95 traffic.

He said there is a net under the 
temporary bridge where workers 
are preparing the installation of a 
permanent span. There have been 
no reported injuries or deaths 
involving workers at the Green
wich bridge, he said.

But during inspections between 
July 11 and July 26, OSHA 
inspector Samuel Moore said in

spectors found potentially hazard
ous conditions with state police 
standing near the edge of the 
100-foot gap and DOT employees 
operating hydraulic machinery 
atop bride supports and along the 
outside edge of the bridge deck 
without nets, life lines, safety belts 
or other protective equipment.

Also inspectors from the federal 
Occupational Safety and Health 
•Administration issued similar 
safety citations against the two 
largest private contractors on the 
bridge repair Job: Amte Bros. Inc 
of New Britain and Bmnalli 
(>>nstmction Corp., of Southing
ton. The two companies were f in ^  
a total of $960. Neither company 
contested the citations.

School or costume ball?
In celebration of Halloween, art' teacher Marion Nicolay (left) 
conducted her class at Bolton High School this morning disguised as a 
fortune teller. Students (above) and the principal were also in costume 
as a wedding party. From left are Phil Rumm, Mike Daly (a minister), 
Scott Richardson, Jackie Daly (flower girl), Kim Richardson (the 
bride), Regis Rampenelli, principal Joseph Fleming and Tim Banning. 
Below, Pat Pinto (left) and Indian Chief Dot Miller get help from school 
nurse Susan PeaV, who wore her uniform for the first time today, fitting 
in well with the costumed crowd.

Regulation at tha ringside

Lawmakers consider new boxina commission
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — When a boxing 
match is held in Connecticut, 
Deputy Commissioner Joseph M. 
McDonough says it means long 
hours for himself and others in the 
state Department of Consumer 
Protection.

They begin with the weighing-in 
of the fighters, which McDonough 
says' can take an hour to an hour 
and'a half. Then there’s keeping 
time of the bouts, having the next 
fighters ready and assuring 
throughout the safety of the event.

Regulating boxing and wrestling 
is onedf many tasks handled by the 
Department of Consumer Protec
tion, and lawmakers are now 
trying to decide if the Job should be 
tu tn^  over to a separate entity.

A suDcominittee of the Legisla
ture’s General Law Committee is 
studying whether the state should 
have a separate boxing commis
sion, an idea advanced in a bill 
proposed earlier this year by Rep. 
Gerald Crean Jr., D-Southington.

Feeling more inforr ton was 
needed, the bill was r on hold in 
favor of the study committee, 
which is headed by Rep. Stephen 
Duffy, D-Bristol, and will re|>ort its 
findings to next year’s Legislature.

"W e ’re Just want to make sure 
we're doing everything that can be 
done to protect the safety of the 
boxer and the integrity of the 
s|M>rt,’ ’ said Duffy, a lawyer 
serving his first term in the House.

Duffy said he was going into the 
study with an o|)en mind and no 
preconceptions whether a boxing 
commission was the way to go.

"W e ’re not going in any direction," 
he said.

Duffy said the subcommittee 
would compare Connecticut’s reg
ulations with New -York and 
Nevada, where the most fights are 
held, looking at areas such as 
medical exams for fighters, safety 
precautions and selection of 
referees.

Although safety issues will be a 
major focus of the study, propo
nents of a boxing commission also 
say it could help promote the sport 
in Connecticut.

Crean said he proposed the bill to 
create a commission to help bring 
the state into the forefront of 
boxing, which was banned in the 
state for several years and allowed 
again beginning in 1974.

“ I personally felt not enough 
attention was being given for the

boxers and the sport in the state of 
(Connecticut," Crean said. " I  felt it * 
had taken a back seat to other 
athletic events."

He said he believed having a 
boxing commissioner might help 
the state get a championship fight, 
especially in light of the title 
possibilities for Hartford boxer 
Marlon Starling.

Crean said he had no criticism 
for the Department of Consumer 
Protection and that one possible 
solution to better promotion of 
boxing in Connecticut might be 
merely to give the agency more 
money for its work with regard to 
the sport.

About a dozen fights are held 
annually in (Connecticut and about 
half as many professional wres- ' 
tllng bouts, said McDonough, who 
agreed a boxing commission might

be a good thing — if enough money 
is put up to run it.

"There are a number of hats that 
are worn that don’t show up in a 
budget," he said of the officials 
from the Department of Consumer 
Protection involved in regulatin’  
fights.

Consumer Protection Commis
sioner Mary M. Heslin serves as 
boxing commissioner with McDo
nough as the deputy. The agency 
also has three inspectors, includ
ing former champion boxer Willie 
Pep.

'' I see that a commissioner and a 
commission could devote 100 per
cent to boxing ,and wrestling, to 
develop boxing and wrestling, to 
advertise i t ....”  McDonough said.

“ I would endorse it (a commis
sion) if they had the money that 
they could really do a proper Job,”

C
T

Connecticut 
In Brief

'h e r o in  seized in raid
WETHERSFIELD — A Hartford man arrested 

when police seized 904 bags of heat-sealed heroin 
was to be arraigned today on various drug 
charges.

Louis Cabrera, 37, described by police as "a  
major drug dealer in the Hartford-area”  was 
arrested Saturday in a drug raid that netted 604 
bags of heroin worth an estimated $27,000. He was 
arrested at 2:30 a.m by Hartford and Wethers
field police at the Townhouse Motel on the Berlin 
Turnpike in Wethersfield. He was charged with 
possession of narcotics; possession of narcotics 
with intent to sell; operating a drug factory and 
risk of injury to a minor, said Sgt. Leo LePage.

Police said two Juveniles, one 11 and the other 
14, were in the motel at the time of the arrest. 
They were turned over to relatives.

Cabreara wae being held on $100,000 bond 
Saturday at the Wethersfield Jail pending an 
appearance in New Britain Superior Court today.

Most meet Workfare goals
HARTFORD — The Department of Income 

Maintenance says most of the state's cities and 
town have met statutory goals for placing 
two-thirds of employable welfare recipients in 
Jobe or educational and training programs.

" I  am pleased that so many municipalities 
have been sucessful in complying with the 
Workfare law passed by the (Connecticut General 
Assembly in 1980," said Commissioner Stephen 
B. Heintz.

Under the law, employable welfare recipients 
must participate in supervised work, training or 
education programs in order to remain eligible 
for assistance.

Ghosts In State House?
HARTFORD — A self-described clairvoyant, 

accompanied by her “ demonologist”  husband, 
said she saw a whitish glowing figure while 
inspectihg the Old State House for ghosts.

I^rraine Warren of Monroe, accompanied by 
her husband Ed, who calls himself a demonolo
gist, Saturday led a dozen spectators through the 
191-year-old building, the oldest statehouse in the 
United States.

Warren said she felt the strongest vibi;ations in 
the cob-webbed Old State House attic, normally 
closed to the public, which served as a studio for 
artist Joseph Steward in the early 19th century.

When Mrs. Warren entered the attic, she 
gasped and said, " I  sec a glow around this man. I 
feel a very artistic individual. He is a very 
sensitive man."

Old friends now rivals
STAMFORD — Two state lawmakers say their 

friendship will stand the test, but the mayoral 
race between Democratic state Sen. 'Thom 
Serrani and Republican Rep. Christopher Shays 
is heating up as Election Day nears.

Shays, 37, two weeks ago accused Serrani, 35, of 
being so close to labor unions that he would be 
unable to bargain effectively with them. An irate 
Serrani complained hia oppenent was suggesting 
"guilt by association" and demanded an apology.

"When he starts attacking, it’s difficult for 
me,”  Serrani said of his old friend. "That kind of 
thing hurts.”

Shays said he regretted his statement. “ I ’m 
sure we’ll be friends again when this is all over,”  
he said.

At stake in next Tuesday’s election is who will 
become chief executive of (Connecticut’s fourth 
largest city, a national model of urban renewal 
and home of a long and growing list of Fortune 500 
companies.

Weekend fires kill two
Connecticut officials are investigating separ

ate weekend fires in which a New Hartford 
woman died of apparent smoke inhalation and a 
Hartford man was killed in what investigators 
say may be a case of arson.

Hartford police said the body of an unidentified 
man was found Sunday in the cellar of a building 
on Huntington Street in the city’s Asylum Hill 
neighborhood.

Police, who were withholding the victim's 
name pending notification of relatives, said the 
suspicious blaze about 5:30 a.m. Sunday was 
cohfined tq the basement. The Hartford Police 
Fire Arson Squad was investigating, a spokes
man said.

In New Hartford, officials said Deborah Ewing, 
26, died about 11 p.m. Saturday in a fire at a house 
on Trubull Road. Police said smoke inhalation 
was the probable cause of her death and the state 
fire marshal’s office was investigating.

Indians ‘go back’ first
COLCHESTER — Leaders of the Golden Hill 

Paugussett Tribe say several igloo-shaped 
wigwams and^ log cabin built on the state’s most 
rustic'reservation are a new beginning in an old 
dream to “ reject colonialism.”

The development does not match the tribe’s 
early plans for a modem office, solar-heated 
contemporary homes and a craft center. But 
leaders said their 118-acre settlement reflects the 
self-rule movement among native groups across 
the United States.

“ We can't go forward until we go back, until we 
reject colonialism and begin practicing our 

‘'customs, our ways,” ' said tribal War Chief 
Kenneth Piper, whose Indian name is Moonface 
Bear.

Piper said his tribe considers reservations 
reclaimed land and not places of confinement. Of 
the six reservations owned by Ckmnecticut tribes,, 
the Paugussetts’ is the most traditional.
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‘Miss Lillian’ Carter dies of cancer at 85

“Miss Lillian" Carter

AMERICUS, Ga. (UPI) -  "Miss 
Lillian" Carter, the independent 
southern matriarch whose son left 
the family peanut farm to become 
president, died of bone cancer with 
family members at her side. She 
was 85.

Former President Jimmy Car
ter, his wife Rosalyn and other 
family members were present at 
the Americus-Sumter County Hos
pital when Mrs. Carter died about 
5:05 p.m. EST Sunday.

“ The family was all there when 
she died, and when she did go she 
knew they were there," said her 
doctor, Paul C. Broun. “ She was 
aware of their presence and I think 
they got to talk to her for awhile."

Mrs. Carter, described as a 
“ liberated woman before it was 
popular," had entered the hospital 
Tuesday. She suffered from breast 
cancer, for which she had a 
mastectomy In 1981, and pancrea
tic cancer — the disease that killed 
her. second youngest cl^ld, Ruth 
Carter Stapleton, in September.

“ She’s a unique woman that’s 
been of great service to a great 
many people,”  said Charles Kirbo, 
who advised the former president 
in the White House.

A spokesman said the former 
president had not issued a state
ment on the death of his mother.

“ Miss Lillian,”  who became 
almost as well known as her son.

helped inspire him to become 
president.

“ She had a tremendous influ
ence on (Carter) in the way he did a 
lot of things,”  said former White 
House counselor Robert LipshuU 
of Atlanta. ‘ !l^e  had a very strong 
sense of decency and strength that 
she passed on to others."

Graveside services will be held 
’Tuesday at Lebanon Cemetery in 
Plains.

Jimmy Carter, Rosalyn and 
Mrs. Carter’s' other children — 
Billy Carter of Waycross, Ga., and 
Gloria Spann of Plains, Ga. — had 
visited Mrs. Carter often during 
the week before her death.

Besides her children, Mrs. Car

ter is survived by 15 grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren.

A friend o f the Carter family said 
afterr Mrs. Carter died, the former 
president "obviously was very 
tired. He had had a long night and a 
long day. Obviously, the former 
president and his mother were 
very close."

“ I am a smalltown person,”  the 
white-haired Mrs. Carter said 
after the defeat of her son in the 
1980 presidential election. “ I keep 
the home fires burning. This Is 
where I am happiest. And this is 
where I find peace — peace of mind 
and peace of body."

Mrs. Carter was considered to 
have liberal leanings by some

Obituaries
Lura E. Alim

Lura E. Allen, 87, of 19 Franklin 
St., died Saturday at a Manchester 
convalescent home.

She was born in Tolland and had 
lived most of her life in Manches
ter. Before retiring she had been 
employed by Cheney Bros, as a silk 
weaver and was chosen to work on 
a special order that went to the 
White House during the Roosevelt 
administration. She was a member 
of Center Congregational Church.

She leaves several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be 'Tues
day at 11 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in East Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
’Tuesday from 10 a.m. until the 
time of the funeral service.

Mori* L. Poltras
Marie L. (Doucette) Poitras of 

Hartford died Saturday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of the late 
Archie Poitras and the mother of 
Lorette Poitras of Manchester.

She also leaves four sons, Louis 
C. Poitras of Windsor Locks, 
Raymond L. Poitras of Rocky Hill, 
Roland G. Poitras of Plantsville, 
and J. Eugene Poitras of Enfield; 
four other daughters, Mrs. Lillian 
Vaillancourt, Mrs. Rachel Violette 
and Mrs. Lorraine Whalen, all of 
Hartford, and Mrs. Marcella 
LaChance of Rocky Hill; 32 grand
children; 21 great-grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Wednes
day at 9; 15 a.m. from the Fisette- 
Batzner Funeral Home, 20 Sisson 
Ave., Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in the 
Church of St. Ann. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Henry A. Mutrle
Funeral services were held 

today for Henry A. Mutrie, 91, 
formerly of Branford Street, who 
died Saturday at a local convales
cent home. He served as town 
assessor for a period, retiring in 
1957.

He was bom in Newburyport, 
Mass., and had lived in Manches
ter most of his life. Before that he 
had owned and operated the Henry 
Mutrie Constmction Co. and dur
ing that same time he became the 
first licensed termite extermina
tor in New England. He was a 
World War I veteran of the U.S. 
Navy. He was a member of the 
American Legion Post, the Army & 
Navy Club and the Knights of 
Columbus, all of Manchester.

He leaves a son, Henry Mutrie of 
Hopkinton, Mass.; six grandchild
ren; and a great-granddaughter.

Funeral services were in St. 
James Church. Burial was in St. 
James Cemetery. The John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., had charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Emphysema Society 
in care of the American Lung 
Association, 45 Ash St., East 
Hartford.

Louise K. O’Donnell
Louise (King) O’Donnell, 91, 

formerly of McGuire Lane, died 
Friday at Pierce Baptist Home in 
Brooklyn, Conn. She was the wife 
of the late William H. O’Donnell.

She was bora in Bronx, N.Y., on 
Nov. 29, 1891, and had been a 
resident of Manchester for more 
than 30 years. She was a member 
of Community Baptist Church, the 
Women’s Society of the church, 
was a life member of the New York 
City Baptist City Society and the 
Baptist Home for the Aged in 
Riverdale, N.Y.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph (Sally) Kowell of Manches
ter; two grandchildren; and one 
great-granddaughter.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 9:30 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Kensico Cemetery in 
Valhalla, N.Y. There are no calling 
hours. There will be a memorial 
service Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Pierce Baptist Home in Brook
lyn. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Community Baptist 
Church of Manchester or to the 
Pierce Baptist Home in Brooklyn.

Comfort from a witch
Michael Edward Brody, 26 months, of 
170 Wetherell Street, doesn't appear to 
be much in the mood for the Manchester 
Jaycees Haunted House, despite 
witches' attempts to calm him down.

The haunted house at 824 Main St. is 
open from 7 to 10 tonight. Admission is 
$1. Children in costume will be admitted 
free.

Battle exciting to the end
Continued from page 1

THINGS CAME ALIVE on the Manchester side 
after half time. Red and white banners multiplied as 
the crowd got on its feet. “ Go Big Red,”  “ Indians on 
the warpath!" and “ MHS Number One Champs," 
they proclaimed.

War-painted MHS students stormed the visitors' 
benches repeatedly, whooping and hollering: “ We’re 
gonna scalp you!”

When it looked as though nothing short of miracle 
could save Hall's scalp, I asked why the Indians were 
having such a strong season.

“ Because we rule! ’ ’ said sophomore Chris Killian. 
“ Because of the coach — he did a lot. Everyone’s 

doing it,”  said Greg Cruz, the Indians’ mascot.
“ The guys have been training all spring and all 

summer. We’ve got more spirit. More people are into 
it," said Miss Williamee. “ I'm  psyched. We'll get 
CCIL (the Central Connecticut Interscholastic 
League title). I know we’ll get it.”

But even the seventh straight victory of the season 
couldn't shake a note of disbelief from the voice of 
Indians’ mascot: ‘Wow, we won." he said, as the final 
seconds ticked down.

Republicans rap Democrats at news conference
Continued from page 1

Peter DiRosa Jr., the minority 
leader on the board, attacked the 
records of the Democrats in 
m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  t o w n ’ s 
infrastructure.

He said the Democrats wait for 
the infrastructure to fall apart and 
then issue bonds to repair it.

“ When you borrow it costs two 
and on halftimes the principal,”  he 
said.

DiRosa has advocated setting 
aside one mill of each year’s tax to 
provide a fund for capital 
improvments.

DIROSA ISSUED two chal
lenges to the Democrats. One was

to “ justify what’s going on in the 
school budget.”  The other was to 
show where one real-estate agent 
was contacted to put the Bennet 
main building up for sale.

DiRosa said that any parent can 
tell you classes are getting bigger, 
that the athletic programs and the 
arts programs have been cut.

DiRosa.said he had tears in his 
eyes when the incumbents on the 
Board of Education pleaded to 
have a $265,000 sum restored to 
their budget.

An hour after the Democrats 
declined to restore it, he said, the 
incumbents decided they could live 
with the cut.

He said if the Democrats, 
backing a plan under which the 
school is being converted to 
housing for the elderly, decided 
they did not want to sell the 
building, they should have said so. 
He said they deceived the people 
into thinking they had explored 
and found no adequate market for 
it.

He cited the success in selling the 
House and Hale building on Main 
Street, the Watkins Building, and 
the town’s former Senior Citizens 
Center on Linden Street, a bad 
location, as evidence that the 
building could be sold.

And he attacked the opponents

for bragging about the sale of the 
old Buckland School for $146,000 
when two years earlier they could 
hhve sold it for $90,000 more.

He was refering to a purchase 
offer by Richard Hayes, a real 
estate broker.

Hayes withdrew the offer. Di
Rosa said the withdrawal came 
after Hayes was stalled for a long 
time.

DIROSA ALSO ATTACKED the
Democrats for “ having the gall" to 
take credic for the fact that the 
national teacher of the year is from 
Manchester. And he said the 
Kennedy Road soccer complex

was built at the expense of having 
almost all the workers in the 
Puplic Works Department devote 
time to it at the expense of other 
work.

Mrs. Mercier said a proposal for 
the construction of starter houses 
on town-owned Love Lane prop
erty is not good for either the 
taxpayers or the homeowners.

She called a housing proposal for 
North Elm Street property similar 
to one the GOP proposed last year.

She advocated restoring a liai
son committee between the town 
and the Eighth District, and she 
favors considering a firehouse in 
the South Main Street area.

reiidenti in the area of her 
hometown of Plains because of her 
concern for the welfare of non
white minorities.

At age 67, she volunteered for the 
Peace Corps, specifically request
ing “ a black country,”  and spent 
two years in India.

Mrs. Carter grew up 20 miles 
from Plains in the tiny town of 
Richland. She came to Plains to 
finish her nurse’s training and met 
her husband, James Earl Carter. 
She helped him .start a peanut 
business, raised four children and 
did a little nursing for family and 
friends.

Police 
say child 
at risk

A Manchester * resident was 
arrested early Sunday at his home 
on a charge of risk of injury to a 
minor, police said today.

Walter .\llen Smith, 23, of 2 
McCabe St., was later released on 
$1,000 bond, pending an appear
ance Wednesday In Manchester 
Superior Court.

Further details of the incident 
were not available Monday.

A HoII Street resident was 
arrested at his home Sunday 
afternoon, minutes after witnesses 
told police they saw the man’s car 
tear across Center Street through a 
long row of hedges and across the 
southeast corner of the block onto 
Fairvlew Street, police said.

Police spotted Patrick T. Daly, 
46, of 58 HoII St., as he pulled into' 
the driveway of his home. During 
questioning, police said, they 
found Daly intoxicated and un
cooperative. He threatened the 
arresting officer with physical 
harm and resisted arrest, police / 
said. I

Police found a dent in the 
bumper of Daly’s car and found 
pieces of the hedge Daly allegedly 
plowed through attached to the 
underbody of the car, they said.

Police took Daly to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for treatment 
of a cut above his eye. Daly refused 
to leave the police cruiser and had 
to be forcibly taken into the 
emergency room, police said.

He was charged with drunk 
driving, evading responsibility, 
driving with his license suspended, 
resisting arrest and disorderly 
conduct. He was held in lieu of 
$41,500 bond and presented in court 
this morning.

Police arrested a Manchester 
High School Student Friday on 
charges of stealing over $600 worth 
of electronics equipment from the 
school electronics laboratory, po
lice said.

Thomas Miller, 17, of 368Oak St., 
was charged with fourth-degree 
larceny and held over the weekend 
in lieu of $1,000 bond. He was to be 
presented in court this morning.

High school staff discovered the 
items were missing following an 
inventory of the electronics lab. 
police said. They notified police 
and provided the names of two 
suspects.

Miller’s father admitted police 
and school officials into his son’s 
basement workshop to look for the 
missing goods. Officials identified 
several pieces of equipment as 
those missing from the school 
laboratory, police said.

Police then confronted Miller at 
school. Miller denied stealing the 
equipment, police said. They later 
obtained a warrant for his arrest.

Police found another machine at 
the home of one of Thomas Miller’s 
schoolmates, thev said.

Fire damages barn CostS preoCCUpy trustees ' û mmmwmaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamwwmm

ANDOVER — A three-alarm fire Friday night 
gutted a barn owned by Steven Wayne at 18 Long 
Hill Road, an Andover fire official said.

No one was injured in the blaze, and Wayne 
himself rescued a goat and a dog, the only two 
animals in the barn, as firefighters from four 
surrounding towns arrived to assist the Andover 
Fire Department.

Wayne spotted the fire at about 9 p.m. He 
rush^ out to save the animals and a car parked 
inside, as his two children slept in the family’s 
house 50 feet away. Neighbors called the fire 
department.

It took about an hour to bring tlje blaze under 
control, Andover Fire Chief Curtis Dowling said. 
Dowling estimated about 70 percent of the 
structure was destroved.

Continued from page 1

play. “ Issues are decided on their 
merits, and not whether you ride an 
elephant or a donkey,”  he claims.

Meetings are closed to the press and 
the public at large — the custom at 
private hospitals, say administrators. 
“ Many times, we deal with very 
sensitive issues pertaining to individu
als,”  notes trustee Richard G. Roth-

well, a retired banker.
Twenty-five of the 29 trustees are 

from Manchester. Most if not all are 
over 40. The mandatory retirement age 
is 70. Several are lawyers, and one is a 
judge (Eugene T. Kelly of Manches
ter) . Five are women.

One trustee. President Jack R. 
Hunter, has just been discharged as a 
patienulmidergoing diagnostic tests at 
the very hospital he oversees.
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Indians'
heroes
abound

Heroes come in many shapes 
and sizes. Foi* the Manchester 
High football team in this glorious 
1983 season, heroes have been 
abundant.

Two who stood out Saturday at 
the Indians’ inspiring 20-13 win 
over Hall were Ray Lata and Albie 
Harris.

Lata is a 6-foot, 183-pound senior 
who is the Indians’ free safety. He 
almost didn’t play at all Saturday 
because of a in-grown toenail that 
made it painful to walk, let alone 
run. But he did play, until the 
second to the last play before the 
half.

Hall scored its first touchdown 
on the next play,-by the way.

“ I was covering a wide receiver 
and took a knee to the hip," the 
happy senior said while grimacing 
outside the Manchester locker- 
room. “ The doctor said to put ice 
on it. He said if I couldn’t go full 
speed to stay out.”

Those were Lata’s intentions. He 
stayed on the sidelines, jogging

behind the Manchester bench to 
see if the hip would allow him to 
play. Finally, dejectedly, he re
moved his shoulder pads and 
helmet and donned a baseball 
cap.He figured his day was over.

“ I was waiting for them to win,”  
he said with a smile, “ and trying to 
keep warm.”

Oh, how wrong he was.
Lata remained dormant, until 

the sight of Greg Turner dragging 
himself to the Manchester sideline 
and collapsing in obvious pain 
caused a reflex action,

“ I play free safety and Greg 
Turner plays free safety. After 
that we have some sophomores, 
and I knew I had to get back in,”  
Lata said. His reaction was to 
dress instantly in the necessary 
battle equipment, shoulder pads 
and all. “ I had a lot of help but I 
don’t think I ever got dressed so 
fast in all my life. It took 30 
seconds, maybe."

" I  asked Ray and he said, T m  
okay,’ ’ ’ said exhausted Manches
ter coach Ron Cournoyer. “ He 
gutted it out. This is the kind of kids 
we have. They care for each other 
and are unselfish."

" I  told coach (Eric) Farno I was 
going in and he said ’no’ but I kind 
of ran out onto the field and they 
left me in,”  said Lata.

“ I just sat back in my coverage. 
We knew they had to throw,”  said 
Lata, who was favoring his banged 
up hip after the game. But he was 
on. the field when Jim Fogarty’s 
interception of a desperation 
heave by Hall quarterback Rick 
Raterman, caused by heavy line 
pressure, clinched the Manchester 
victory.

So, tool was junior linebacker 
Albie Harris.

The linebacker in the limelight 
this year — and rightfully so — has 
been senior Glenn Chetelat. But 
the premier linebacker has missed 
the last two weeks with strained 
knee ligaments. That put the 
responsibility on Chetelat’s capa
ble fill-in Eli McFolley, and 
Harris.

The latter has passed the chal- 
: lenge with flying colors. “ Albie 

Harris was simply unbelievable 
today,”  Cournoyer admited. “ He 
was all over the field. He had to 
make at least 15 tackles. He must 
have hit their fullback (Frank 
D’Agostinio) five times and we 
heard each one. He’s our unsung 
hero and a National Honor Society 
student as well."

Please turn to page 12
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Jim Fogarty, bottom right, makes the hit on Hall fullback George Betts, 
popping the ball loose and into the waiting arms of Willie Likely (69).

Linebacker Albie Harris (23) looks on.

MHS football rebirth is for real
- Victory over Hall pushes Indians towards CCIL championship

By Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

Beyond all shadows of West 
Hartford doubters, the renais
sance of Manchester football is a 
reality.

Coach Ron Cournoyer sat at his 
desk Saturday afternoon and 
pinched himself on the arm to 
make sure of it.

“ Gil Thorp would have loved 
today,”  said Cournoyer, referring 
to the’comic-strip coach after his 
Indians toppled Hall, 20-13, in a 
showdown tetween the CCIL’s top 
two teams. But Gil Thorp is fiction; 
Manchester football is fact, though 
it has taken seven weeks of 
w i n n i ng  to c o n c l u de  the 
transformation.

"The character of the team 
showed through today," said Cour
noyer, whose Indians needed two 
second-half touchdowns to pull off 
the victory. “ One of the greatest 
thrills about this team is that they 
refuse to die."

And still, after seven weeks, 
these Indians can’t die without

losing the CCIL title. At 7-0, they 
are only one loss ahead of 5-1 
Conard, and the two East Hartford 
schools, rivals always determined 
to get the Indians’ scalp, remain on 
the CCIL schedule for Manchester.

Should the Indians hold on for the 
championship, it will be their first 
outright title — and last once the 
league disbands after this year — 
since 1953. The win also matches 
Manchester’s longest winning 
streak of seven dating back to that 
’53 season.

But the only thing on the minds of 
the 1,250 at Memorial Field and the 
40 on each sideline Saturday was 
that not only did Manchester 
outplay Hall, the Indians were a 
better team.

M athem atically, Manchester 
was outnumbered, making their 
victory all the more remarkable: 
The Indians used an average of 13 
players to fill the 22 offensive and 
defensive positions all afternoon. 
Hall used two different units on 
each side of the line, but never 
succeeded in wearing^Manchester 
down.

If anything, the Indians got 
stronger as the game wore on.

Hall opened up a 13-6 advantage 
early in the third quarter after Vic 
Ozonoff recovered a Greg Turner 
fumble. Quarterback Rick Rater- 
man’s plunge into the left side of 
the end zone capped the 23-yard 
Hall drive, but Albie Harris dove 
through the Hall line to block the 
extra point.

Manchester failed to get in gear 
in its next 'possession, and it 
appeared the Hall defense, and not 
its highly-rated offense, might pull 
out the win this time.

But it was Manchester defense, 
the fulcrum which has turned 
contests around for the Indians all 
year, which came through again. 
Nose guard Willie Likely reco
vered his first of two fumbles at the 
Hall 26-yard line, and the offense 
came on the field with an inspired 
look.

Attempting a halfback pass 
which worked earlier in the game. 
Turner couldn’t find anyone open 
and scrambled to the 18. Quarter
back Jim Fogarty then hit tight

end Don Hickey on a quick iobover 
the middle to pull the Indians 
within 13-12.

Cournoyer was then faced with 
the decision to go for the one- or 
two-point conversion. The CCIL 
title could have rested on the 
outcome, but Cournoyer was think
ing only of Winning the game.

" I  just wanted to get the tie and 
let the field position take care of 
itself," said Cournoyer. " I  wasn’t 
thinking about the CCIL. I was 
going for the win."

And it appeared the one major 
sore spot in the Indians’ game 
could have cost them the victory. 
Extra-points have been trouble
some all season for the Indians, 
and a bad snap from center caused 
Turner to miss wide, leaving 
Manchester down by a point.

However, the field-position phi
losophy eventually won out as 
Manchester, pushed Hall back
wards with fumble recoveries by 
Dave Mazzo.tta and Likely starting 
the Manchester offense closer to 
the Hall end zone with each 
possession. L ikely recovered

Frank D’Agostino’s fumble at the 
Hall 41 with time for one more play 
in the third quarter, a Fogarty run 
to the Warrior 33.

Five plays later came the run 
which , exemplified a season of 
second-effort for Manchester. Eli 
McFolley, carrying the ball more 
as Turner had to play tailback and 
free safety, was stacked up by a 
swarming Warrior line at the Hall 
19. Thrown back five yards, he 
simply turned to the outside and 
scampered up the left sideline in 
front of the Manchester crowd for 
the winning score.

“ Eli McFolley’s second effort 
turned it around," said Courqoyer. 
“ Champions do things like that. 
We were trying to set him up all 
day."

The two-point conversion was 
hardly a set-up, but a busted 
Fogarty to Paul Tetreault pass 
play that gave the Indians a 20-13 
lead with 10:27 left.

Hail had three more possessions 
and one ideal opportunity to score.

Please turn to page 12
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At left, John Harris meets Hall quarterback Rick Raterman up close and 
personal while at right, Hall defenders Vic Ozonoff and Jamie Martin (54)

block the path of Manchester tailback Greg Turner, who rushed for 50 
yards for the afternoon.
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East Catholic’s Chris Darby (20) heads 
I up field after one of four interceptions 

by the Eagle secondary. Making an

Herald photo by Tarquinio

unsuccessful dive at Darby was Northw
est’s Mike Hill (15). East was easy 
winner.

East collars Northwest
By Len Auster 
Herald Sports W riter

The Intention was obvious.
Northwest Cathoiic was out to 

collar East Catholic speedster 
. Doug Post. The memory of a year 
ago, when the Eagle back touched 
the bail five times and scored each 
time in a 58-0 thrashing lingered.

The Indians were somewhat 
successful. Post didn’t score each 
time he touched the ball. And the 
outside aspect of the Eagle three- 
prong offense was nullfied pretty 
well.

But there’s more to a Wishbone 
triple-option offense than just 
outside running. Northwest, which 
itself tries to run the Wisbone, 
found out that painful truth Satur
day morning at Mount Nebo as the 
Eagles romped again, 48-6, in a 
Hartford County Conference clash.

“ That’s one of the beautiess of 
triple option offense,’ ’ said East 
coach Jude Kelly. ‘ “Vou can take 
away one phase but to take away 
three is a lot more difficult. It was 
nice to see (Jim) DePersia have a 
good day."

While Northwest was so gung-ho 
on putting the clamps on Post, it 
allowed Eagle 6-foot, 195-pound 
fullback DePersia to have a field 
day: Getting some fine blocking up 
front from center Kurt Hovan and 
guards John Canny and John 
DelMastro, DePersia ran right up 
the middle for 164 yards and two 
touchdowns on 11 carries. He 
scored on runs of 44 and 25 yards.

“ They broke the fullback on us." 
said Northwest first-year coach 
John Shukie, “ and that hurt us. 
’They also hit us with the counter. 
They hit us with the fullback inside 
and our linebacker adjusted and 
then they hit us with the counter.”

Post, 5-11,185 pound senior, drew 
close attention from the HCC foes 
but did manage to spring free for

113 yards on 12 carries and three 
touchdowns. He scored on runs of 
6, 36 and 40 yards. Post is heading 
for his second straight 1,000-yard 
season as he now has 959 yards on 
the ground with three games left.

“ It seemed they were deter
mined to stop the outside game,”  
Kelly said. “ The hard running by 
Jimmy certaiply hurt them. And 
the offensive line came off the ball 
better than it had the last couple of 
weeks."

East, 1-1, moved into third place 
in the conference with the win and 
to 6-1 overall. Northwest dropped 
to 1-2, 1-5-1 with the loss.

It was a sloppily played contest 
with the teams combining for 15 
turnovers. Northwest lost six fum
bles, East five and there were four 
pass interceptions by the Eagle 
secondary. Larry Mirabile picked 
off two aerials from Northwest QB 
Dave Santos and Chris Darby and 
Rob Hayhurst had one apiece.

East faces unbeaten conference- 
leader Xavier High at Palmer 
Field in Middletown Friday night 
at 7:30 p.m. and Kelly is well aware 
his team can’t have the turnovers 
it did against Northwest. “ No, not 
at all,”  he responded. ’ ’They’ re a 
great team that will capitalize.”

East scored on four of its first 
five possessions in the first half. 
The Eagles called a timeout before 
the first offensive play. “ They 
were in a defense different than 
what they’ve shown. We just 
wanted to make sure everyone 
knew what to do,”  Kelly said. “ We 
didn’t change our plays, just made 
sure the line was set."

It seemed to hardly matter as 
DePersia ripped off 24 yards on the 
game’s first play. He capped the 
opening drive with his 44-yard TD 
run. Post added his two first-half 
TDs sandwiched around a 20-yard 
TD run from Buddy Zachery on a 
counter play. Mario DiLoreto

Offensive plays 
First downs 

Yards rushing 
Yards passing 

Total yards 
Passing 

Interceptions 
Fumbles lost 

Penalties 
Punting

45

Indian gridders 
upend Hall, 20-13
Continued from page 11

Taking the halfback option pass 
out of Manchester’s playbook, 
George Betts lofted a perfect pass 
to a wide-open Tim Thomas, who 
simply dropped the ball at the at 
the five-yard line of Manchester.

“ Sometimes you catch it, some
times you don’t,”  said Hall coach 
Frank Robinson. “ It’sjustagame. 
You never can tell what turned it 
around. I suppose if I knew the 
answer...”

Hall had turned it around in the 
first half with Raterman bringing 
the Warriors 45 yards in 34 
seconds, the touchdown coming on 
the last play of the half. Raterman 
tossed a 17-yard pass to Tom 
Mancini, who somehow weaved 
through three defenders for the 
reception and score which gave 
Hall a 7-6 halftime lead.

The score offset a second- 
quarter Manchester drive which 
was highlighted by a Turner-to- 
Teterault 49-yard option pass. 
Tetreault made it down to the four, 
and on fourth down from the one. 
Turner inched over the goal line on 
a sweep right for six, the extra- 
point falling.

While Robinson called Manches
ter a “ good, solid football team,”  
Coumoyersaid “ To beat him is one 
of the greatest achievements a 
Manchester football team can 
have.”

And the Indians accomplished it 
without one of their top defensive 
players, Glenn Chetelat. McFolley 
and Albie Harris took up the slack 
at linebacker with a reckless 
abandon, hammering Raterman 
and D ’Agostino all afternoon. As 
good as Chetelat is, as long as he 
remains inactive with a bad knee, 
his teammates appear intent on 
keeping the Manchester stronger 
than ever.

They’ll have to do it all over 
again Saturday at Memorial Field 
when East Hartford comes to town 
for a 1:30 p.m. kickoff. With a trip 
to always-dangerous Penney the 
follow ing week, Manbchester 
would like to wrap up at least their 
share of the crown against the 
Hornets.

At least this victory would 
establish what Cournoyer listed as 
a secondary goal at the beginning 

'ttf th e  y e a r :  th e  C C IL  
championship.
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EC clinches HCC title 
with win over Aquinas

NEW BRITAIN -  Making sure 
the task was personally accomp
lished, BastCathollooverwhelm^ 
St. Thomas Aquinas, 6-0, here 
Saturday morning to clinch the ’83 
Hartford County Conference 
soccer championship.

It is East’s third title in the past 
four years.

‘ ‘The kids went out to capture the 
HCC on their own without any help 
and achieved one of our pre-season 
goals as a team,”  said East coach 
Tom Malin after seeing his hooters 
go to 12-0-1 overall and 9-0-0 In the 
conference.

East scored the only goal it 
needed at 11:47 of the first half. 
Sophomore midfielder Dan Gar
diner picked up a loose ball off an 
Aquinas defender and deposited 
home an 8-yard boot.

The Eagles then iced matters 
with two goals in a 25-second span. 
Midfielder and senior co-captain 
Bill Masse fed John Furey, w()o 
blasted home an 18-yard left-footed 
drive to the upper right comer. 
Furey, who has been hotter than a 
house on fire, upped the score to 3-0

as he took a cross from Hank 
Stephenson and tallied from 10 
yards out. 'The two goals, plus a 
third later that gave him a 
three-goal hat trick, gives Furey 13 
goals for the season and nine in his 
last three games.

"John has Just been hot and on a 
furious pace,”  said Malin.

East continued its onslaught 
against Aquinas, 3-9-1 in the 
conference and 4-7-2 overall, in the 
second half with three more goals.

Freshman Lewis Luster's cross 
set up John King. The ball flew into 
a crowd of people and King 
somehow was able to get a leg on 
the ball and scored at the 10:14 
mark. Masse notched his second 
au ist at the 20:44 mark as bis free 
kick from the left side flew towards 
goal where Furey alertly got a 
head on It, rippling the twine in the 
back of the net.

Masse, who has played ex
tremely well of late himself, 
scored his eighth goal of the season 
to go with his two assists at 29:31. A 
Hajnk Harvey throw-ln landed at 
Masse’s feet and the senior drilled

it home from 20 yards out.
"The team is playing very well 

as a team and hopefully we can 
carry H through the latter part of 
our season,”  said Malin. "The 
young team is playing as a very 
mature and unselfish team. All our 
players are pulling for each other 
and when one seems down some
one is there to pull the team 
together.”

East hadyan overwhelming 25-9 
edge in tne-^a|iots department. 
Eagle netminder Jeff Mggs had 
seven saves to record his 11th 
shutout of the season. Riggs has 
yielded only two goals this season 
as his defense of sweeperback 
Brian Feebler, Todd Pineo, Pat 
Lonergan and Dave Olender has 
thrown up a rock-ribbed wall in 
front of its goalie.

Aquinas netminder Ted Soellner 
was busy with 11 stops.

East begins to wind down the 
regular season today in Hartford 
against Weaver at 3 p.m. East 

' finishes the slate Wednesday 
against Northwest Catholic in 
West Hartford.

Indian girls in tournament

added four PATs for a 28-0 halftime 
reading.

It went from bad to worst at the 
outset of the second half as 
Northwest’s Santos was hit hard by 
Erich Jankowski and Joe Leslie 
scooped up the resulting fumble 
and returned it 30 yards for a 
touchdown.

Post and DePersia added 
second-half scores for East on runs 
of 40and 25yards respectively. The 
lone bright spot for Northwest was, 
a 49-yard TD pass from Santos to 
wide receiver Dan Andrews. 
Darby went for an interception but 
came up with nothing but air, 
giving Andrews room down the 
sideline to race to the end zone.

“ I was disappointed with all the 
turnovers. This was our poorest 
showing to date. We had been 
coming along,”  said Shukie of his 
young Indian team.

Northwest wasn'ta challenge, as 
expected, but Kelly said, “ No 
matter who you play you have to 
execute offensively and defen
sively. We want to be consistent 
and I was satisfied we were 
consistent early.

Paul Burke, Hayhurst. Leslie, 
Mirabile, Zachery and Darby were 
among the Eagle defensive stan
douts. Northwest totaled 135 yards 
against 431 for East. The Eagles 
had 401 yards o,n the ground and 
signal-caller John Giliberto was 
1-for-l in the air for 30 yards.

Statistics:
EC Northwest

By Barry Peters 
Herald Sports W riter

One simple, unusual and effec
tive adjustment qualified the Man
chester girls’ soccer team for the 
sta te  tournam ent Saturday 
morning. “

f  “ I don't know if they noticed itor 
not," said Manchester coach Joe 

VErardi after his Indians' 1-0 win 
oV^East Catholic. “ We played the 
secobd half without a left wing. 
Teri McGehan (who didn’t play in 
the first half) came in as a second 
stopperback, and she was going to 
stay there until they'scored.”

McGehan got to stay there the 
whole half and saw plenty of action 
as East tried but failed to get the 
equalizer to Heather Hohenthal’s 
first-half score. The Eagles pres
sured for 40 minutes but never 
pushed the ball past Manchester 
goalie Lucy Vemali and the Indian 
defensive corps of McGehan, De
nise Belleville, Sandy Wilson and 
Teri Callahan.

“ It ’s been like this all year,”  said 
East coach Don Fay, who has 
much of the same front line back 
from last year’s 10-5-3 team, but 
not the point production. “ We 
haven’t been finishing all year.. 
We’ve had the opportunities, but

we’re Just not putting it in the net.”
East falls to 4-6-2 and needs wins 

in its last two games against E.O. 
Smith today (Mt. Nebo, 3p.m.) and 
against South Catholic Wednesday 
to qualify for the tbumey. Man
chester, 6-5-1, finishes its regular 
season at Simsbury Tuesday and 
then waits fo r  tournam ent 
pairings.

Most of Saturday's contest was 
played at the Blast end of Memorial 
Field as a blustery wind made 
prayer the best defense. Manches
ter had the wind advantage the 
first half, but Blast goalie Martha 
Barter held her ground, holding 
onto strong drives from Hohenthal 
from right wing and a. Kris Craft 
bullet from close range. Hohenth- 
al’s turnaround drive into the 
upper left comer was all Manches
ter had to show for its work, 
however, and it left Erardi worried 
at the half.

“ I  thought two goals would 
stand, but not one,”  said Erardi. " I  
told the girls at the half to play 
defense, win the loose balls and 
close down the wings."

Not easy assignments with the 
wind and the East offense in their 
faces. Though they moved the ball 
past midfield only a footful of times 
in the half, the defense held firm.

with Vemali finishing with 12 
saves in goal.

The most threatening chances 
came from the Eagles' Christy 
Bearse. At the start of the fourth 
quarter, a Vemali punt landed at 
Bearse’s feet 30 yards out. Bearse 
one-bopped It toward the goal, and 
Vemali bad to scramble back from 
the right side to make a diving 
save.

Eight minutes from the end, 
Bearse took a cross from Stacey 
Simmons and sent it Just inside the 
left post where Vemali hit the 
ground for another save.

Thanks to the extra defender, 
many of East's shots, never 
reached Vemali. It ’s been that 
type of year for Fay and his 
snake-bitten Eagles.

“ Everybody's playing hard, but 
things aren’ t clicking,”  said Fay. 
“ You can't fault them because of 
that.”

Erardi couldn't find fault either. 
The strong-footed Belleville was' 
impressive after a week’s layoff 
with an injury, and Callahan 
successfully shadowed Simmons, 
East’s second leading scorer, the 
full 80 minutes.

“ A typical East-Manchester 
game,”  said Erardi. But it was 
Erardi’s atypical defensive move 
which made the difference.

MCC soccer in tourney
By Bill Dumas 
Herald Correspondent

LINCOLN, R.L -  The wee
kend’s good news for the Manches
ter Community College soccer 
team: a berth in the National 
Junior College Athletic Associa
tion New England region tourna
ment. The bad news: a 4-1 loss at 
the Community College of Rhode 
Island here Saturday.

The Cougars, b a s^  on their 10-5 
season record, were ranked fifth 
out of the six teams which qualified 
for the NJCAA tournament. Play 
begins Tuesday, with MCC travel
ing to Post College in Waterbury 
for a 2 p.m. contest. Should the 
Cougars win, they'll play Friday in 
Greenfield, Mass., against the 
same CCRI squad they fell to

Saturday.
The winner of the tournament, 

which includes Massasoit Com
munity College, Springfield Tech
nical College and Dean Junior 
College, will advance to the 
NJCCA National Tournament be
ginning Nov. 23 in New Jersey.

The Cougars were stymied by 
Rhode Island's Lewis Faria in 
their season-ending loss. Faria 
scored three goals and Paul 
Derosa added another to give 
Rhode Island, 12-1-3, the victory. 
Rhode Island goalie Fred Nunes 
made only two saves but let a Steve 
Mossop shot in for a MCC goal in 
the first half, giving the Cougars a 
1-1 tie at intermission.

Mossop’s tally came on an 
unassisted drive 11 minutes into

the game. Then things went 
downhill for MCC.

“ We totally lost our compsure 
and self-discipline,”  said MCC 
coach Greg DeNies. “ Unfortuna- 
tley, we saved one of our worst 
performances of the season for a 
team whic)i is tops in New England 
and one of the best nationally. We 
definitely have to snap out of it if 
we expect ot make any type of 
progress in tournament play.”

After Rhode Island opened a 2-1 
advantage in the second half, 
George Morrell was red<arded 
with 20 minutes remaining, forcing 
MCC to play a man down the rest of 
the way aqd stalling any chances of 
a comeback. Chris Aldercucci 
made 10 saves and kept the CCRI 
score from skyrocketing with fine 
play in goa l..

Plenty of heroes 
for MHS football

H sfild  photo by Tarquinio

Manchester’s Ray Lata (13) holds his side after the final 
gun. Lata was injured late in the second quarter, but 
returned right before the end. He was one of the Indians’ 
many heroes.

>■«

Continued from page 11

Harris, at 6-feet, 185-pounds, 
looked like be had been through the 
wash outside the Indian locker- 
room. “ Yes, I ’m very tired,”  he 
responded, “ but it’s worth it. I t ’s a 
lot of fun and a lot more fun when 
you’re winning.”

Harris and his, Manchester 
teammates hadn't experienced a 
lot of that — winning — until this 
year. They’re enjoying it.

Harris was fully aware of 
Chetelat's absence. “ Without 
Glenn in there I do feel pressure. It 
was the same as last week but we 
knew this game meant more. We 
were pumped up more and today it 
w o rk ^ .”

The Manchester defense is de
signed for the linebackers to make 
a good number of the tackles. “ I'm  
kind o f hidden behind the tackle 
(Ed Stack). That’s so we're freer 
to move. It frees myself and Eli to 
atijust to what they (the oppo
nents) are doing.”

Two heroes, and at least one 
more. “ John Harris plays defen
sive end for us but he could start for 
most teams at running back,*’ said 
Cournoyer, asking that Harris 
receive some recognition, too. 
“ But he sacrifices himself for 
(starting tailback) Greg Turner. 
He plays the role we ask.

“ The.kids really care about each 
other.”

!

“ When someone gets hurt we get 
a feeling of togetherness,”  Lata 
says. We get together and do the 
best we can.”

Which makes for a perfect 7-0 so 
far. That matches the Indians’ 
longest winning streak ever, ac
complished in 1953.

“ These kids are unreal;" says 
Cournoyer, shaking his head In 
awe. “ We Just stand on the sideline 
and watch them. ”  His admiration 
goes one step further. “ Can you 
believe we did it against a 
two-platoon team?”  he asks no one 
in particular. “ Most of these kids 
are on the field all of the time.”

There were other heroes this day 
for the Indians. There was McFol
ley at fuUback scoring the winning 
touchdown, getting an exceptional 
block from Turner at the corner. 
There was punter Paul Tetreault 
turned receiver. He grabbed a 
49-yard option pass from Turner to 
set up the Indians’ first score and 
latched onto a Fogarty Hail Mary 
pass for an important two-point 
conversion following the Indians' 
third TD. There was noseguard 
Willie Likely pouncing on two 
critical Hall flimbles, each setting 
up a Manchester score.

And how about EM Stack, who 
sacked Raterman prior to the 
game-clinching interception by 
Fogarty? And bow about, oh, how 
about everyone who played this 
daj^

'niey’ re all heroes.

Jets still in the woods 
despite win over 49ers
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By Joe Sargis 
U P l Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Despite an impressive victory 
over the San Francisco 49ers, the New York Jets are a 
long way from being out of the woods and in the NFL 
playoff picture.

Playing probably their best game of the year after 
three straight losses, the Jets beat the 49ers, 27-13, 
Sunday. It was a game both the offense and defense 
could be proud of because beating the 49ers this year Is 
no easy assignment.
• The Jets defense held Joe Montana and the San 
Francisco offense to 85 yards rushing and only one 
touchdown pass. In seven previous games, the 49ers 
had scored an average of 31 points:

“ Considering their offense,”  said Jets first-year 
coach Joe Walton, “ our defense played the best that 
they are capable of. But we’ve been on the verge all 
year.”

San Francisco head coach Bill Walsh agreed the 
Jets were impressive.

“ Simply, we were out-played,”  said Walsh. “ They 
are a great team and I think we wilt be hearing from 
them In the weeks ahead. They certainly were a better 
team than we were in this game.”
. The victory gave the Jets, a playoff team last year, 
a modest 4-5 record and dropped the 49ers to 6-3. While 
New York is struggling to get into the AFC East race, 
the 49ers remain a game ahead of thp pack in the NFC 
West.

The Jets offense wasn’t outstanding but with 
Richard Todd coming up with key pass completions, it 
was good enough to generate 20 of the 27 points. The 
additional seven points came when Jerry Holmes 
intercepted a pass by Montana in the final seconds and 
ran it 43 yards for a touchdown.

“ Although we had a tendency to let up at times on 
offense,”  said Walton, “ wedid a great Job of finding 
the open man, particularly in short zones. It goes 
without saying, Todd did an outstanding Job. He had to 
take a couple of sacks but overall be set well and read 
well and be didn’t take any unusual chances.”

Todd completed 20 of 28 passes for 201 yards 
including a 26-yard scoring strike to Lam Jones in the 
second period. That TD gave the Jets a 14-3 lead.

A little earlier, Scott Dierking went over from a 
yard out for the other New York touchdown. Pat 
Leahy added field goals of 49 and 46 yards.

The 49ers scored on a 6-yard pass from Montana to 
Roger Craig and 45 and 24-yard field goals by Ray 
Wersching. Montana, who came Ihto the game with a 
66.5 completion percentage, hit on 21 of 36 passes for 
233 yards.

"They are a good team,”  said Todd of the 49ers, 
“ and I think it’s an accomplishment to beat them. I 
don’ t know, maybe we caught them a little flat, but 
we’re going to have to play like this the rest of the 
season because we are at the point where it’s either 
put up or shut up.”

The 49ers host the Miami Dolphins this Sunday, 
while the Jets go home to face the Baltimore Colts.

The New York Jets stymied the San 
Francisco 49ers offense Sunday with
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plays like Lance Mehl’s interception of a 
pass intended for Jeff Moore.

UConn is Yankee perfect
STORRS. Conn. (UPl) -  A 

penalty against Massachusetts in 
the third quarter turned out to be 
the key play in Connecticut’s 16-6 
hom ecom ing win o ve r  the 

. Minutemen.
; “ It was a key play, no doubt,”  
said UConn’s Matt Latham Satur- 

' day after the Huskies posted their 
first victory over Massachusetts in 
four years.

With iess than four minutes to go 
in the third quarter, UMass punter 
Chris Wood, battling stiff winds, 
punted from deep in his own 
territory. Latham, surrounded by 
several UMass players hoping for 
a fumble signaled for a fair catch 
on the UMass 40 when Pete 
Anderson came crashing through 
and slammed Latham to the 
ground.

Anderson did not see the call for 
a fair catch.

UMass was assessed a 15-yard 
penalty for the personal foul and 
the Huskies had the break both

teams were looking for after a - 
tough defensive first half.

IJConn had its first down on the 
UMass 25, the closest it had gotten 
to the UMass goal line since the 
first quarter.

“ That broke the ice,”  said 
UConn offensive guard Tony D’A
gostino. “ The offensive line 
started to execute. We got our 
plays down.”

The play set up tailback Billy 
Parks, who scored the only touch
down of the game on a 20-yard run 
at 12:43 of the third quarter to give 
UConn a 10-6 lead.

“ We didn’ t figure the game was 
over,”  said UConn split end Brian 
McGillicuddy. "But we gained a lot 
of confidence. It showed on our 
next drive.”

Besides Park ’ s touchdown, 
UConn’s Domingos Carlos kicked 
three field goals.

Carlos broke the New England 
college field goal record with his 
33rd career tally, his second of the

day. The previous record of 32 was 
set from 1972- 1975 by Fred 
Steinfort of Boston College, now 
the New England Patriots’ kicker.

Carlos kicked field goals from 27 
and 30 yards in the fourth quarter.

Massachusetts led 6-3 at the half 
on two second quarter field goals 
by George Papoutsidis. He kicked 
a 39-yarder at 4:42 of the second 
periM to tie the score at 3-3 and put 
UMass ahead 6-3 on a 33-yard field 
goal with 24 seconds left in the first 
half.

Carlos opened the scoring at 
10:35 of the first quarter with a 
42-yard field goal.

UConn remained unbeaten in the 
Yankee Conference, winning its 
third league game, and stands at 
4-4 overall. UMass is 3-5 overall 
and 2-2 in the conference.

The victory was the Huskies’ 
first over Massachusetts since 
1979. UMass leads thp series 30- 
22-2.

College football roundup

mini step toward Roses
By Fred 
UPl Sports ]

Everything appears to be com
ing up roses for Illinois after 20 
years as a wallflower.

The ninth-ranked Fighting Illini 
: took a giant step toward their first 

'' Rose Bowl appearance since Jan.
1, 1964, Saturday by whipping 

- eighth-ranked Michigan, 16-6, in a 
'  key Big Ten Conferepce game. The 
‘ victory was the seventh in a row for 

Illinois after a season opening loss 
to Missouri. It left the lUini with a 
perfect 6-0 mark In the Big Ten and 
in a strong position to win the 

■ conference crown.
“ What we wanted to do when we 

■' came here was build a team of 
’ national respect. This game today 
> reflects that,”  said Illinois Coach 

Mike White. “ It was a day of the 
’ defense again. A lot of people 
' didn’ t believe in our defense at the 

beginning of the season) but we 
showed them today.” ^ /

White wjll get no argument from

Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler.
“ They deserved to win. I  don’t 

think we played well, but they did 
deserve to win. We d i^ ’t move the 
ball, we didn’t block well and their 
d e f e n s e  is g o o d , ”  sa id  
Scheinbechler.

Illinois’ defense held Michigan to 
only 135 yards on the ground. The 
Wolverines are 6-2 overall and 5-1 
in the Big Ten.

Jack Trudeau threw two touch
down passes, including a 46-yarder 
to Dbvid Williams, to lead Illinois 
to its first victory over the 
Wolverines since 1966 and its first 
home victory over Michigan since 
1957.

Trudeau’s 271 yards passing 
came against a Wolverines team 
ranked first in the Big Ten in 
defending against the pass.

A record Memorial Stadium 
crowd of 76,127 watched the Illini 
seal the victory when Joe Miles 
tackled Michigan’s Evan Cooper in 
the end zone for a safety after 
Cooper tried to run back an Illinois

m
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Dallas Cowboys’ Everson Walls knocks Eddings in action at Giants Stadium 
a pass away from New York Giant Floyd Sunday.

NFL roundup

Sad Giants gunned down 
by high-flying Cowboys

By Ira Kaufman . „
U Pl Sports W riter

EAST RUTOERFORD, N.J. -  
The Dallas Cowboys will likely 
have to call on their defense to bail 
out a sluggish offense sometime 
this season. Coach Tom Landry 
can wait. ^

Behind a career-high five touch
down passes by Danny White, the 
Cowboys raised their league-best 
record to 8-1 Sunday with a 38-20 
triumph over the hapless New 
York Giants, but Landry is dis
turbed about a defense with a 
marked propensity for making the 
big play and allowing the big play.

“ I am not satisfied with our 
defense,”  said Landry after the 
Cowboys sacked Jeff Rutledge six 
times and forced six turnovers 
from him before a fourth-quarter 
knee injury sent the inexperienced 
Giants’ quarterback to the side
lines. “ We gave up too many big 
plays and we missed too many 
tackles. We’re better off with our 
record after nine games than I 
thought we’d be, but we certainly 
must tighten up a few things to 
make the Super Bowl.’ ’

The Giants’ Super Bowl thoughts 
center around which television will 
give them the best reception for the 
game. In snapping a two-game 
losing streak in Giants Stadium, 
Dallas left New York at 2-6-1 and in 
sole tenancy of the NFC East 
basement with a five- game 
winless skein.

White capped a pair of long 
first-half drives with TD passes of 
21 yards to Tony Hill and 14 yards 
to Tony Dorsett, who added 94 
yards rushing. White added a 
61-yard pass to Doug Cosbie that 
snapped a 17-17 third-quarter tie 
and fired two fourth-quarter TDs, 
a 7-yarder to Drew Pearson and a 
58- yarder to Hill. Rafael Septien 
added a 36-yard field goal as Dallas 
rebounded from its first loss of the 
year.

Rutledge, who was intercepted 
three times and lost three fumbles, 
had his first two scoring passes as 
a Giant before leaving with a 
dislocated kneecap that will keep 
him out of next week’s game 
against Detroit. Rookie All Haji- 
Sheikh added field goals of 27 and 
29 yards, each set up by a 44-yard 
reception by back Butch Woolfolk. 
Rutledge was blitzed from all 
angles but completed 14-of-29 
passes for 325 yards, including the 
12th and 13th scoring passes 
yielded by the Dallas defense this 
season.

Pearson took a quick slant from 
White on the first play of the fourth 
quarter to give the Cowboys a 31-20 
cushion. The key gain on the 
76-yard drive was a 28-yard strike 
to Tim Newsome as the Cowboys 
capitalized on the inexperience of 
rookie free safety Terry Kinard. 
The Giants’ No. 1 draft choice 
atoned with two interceptions and 
a fumble recovery.

Dolphins 20, Rams 14
The Dolphins held Eric Dicker- 

son to 101 yards rushing and i>nly 
eight in the second half as Miami 
snapped a 14-14 tie. Dickerson has 
1,096 yards lor the season, but the 
Rams have their first two-game 
losing streak — thanks to two 
touchdown passes by Dolphins 
rookie Dan Marino and 163 yards 
rushing by Miami.

Seahawks 34, Raiders 21
Dave Krieg passed for one 

touchdown and the man he re
placed as starting quarterback, 
Jim Zorn, fired another on a fake 
field goal play to power Seattle to 
its second victory over the Raiders 
in three weeks.

Broncos 27, Chiefs 24
Steve DeBerg shredded the 

N FL ’s leading pass defense for 350 
yards and one TD and Nathan 
Poole ran for two more scores to 
lead Denver, which pulled into a 
first-place tie with the .Raiders in

punt.
In other games involving top-10 

teams. No. 1 Nebraska routed 
Kansas State 51-25, No. 2 Texas 
stopped Texas Tech 20-3, No. 10 
Maryland upended No. 3 North 
Carolina 28-26, No. 5 Auburn 
defeated No. 4 Florida 28-21, No. 6 
Georgia beat Temple 31-14 and No. 
7 Miami (Fla.) downed No. 13 West 
Virginia 20-3.

At Manhattan, Kan., Mike Ros
ier rushed (or a season-high 227 
yards and three touchdowns to 
help the Cornhuskers extend their 
winning streak to 19 games.

Elsewhere, UCLA beat No. l i  
Washington 27-24, No. 12 SMU 
edged Texas A liM  10-7; No. 14 
Oklahoma walloped Kansas 45-14; 
No. 15 Brigham Young nipped 
Utah State 36-34; No. 16 Ohio State 
defeated Wisconsin 45-27; No. 17 
Iowa whipped Indiana 49-3; No. 18 
Boston College downed Penn State 
27-17; No. 10 Alabama toppled 
Mississippi State 35-18 and No. 20 
Pittsburgh edged Syracuse 13-10.

STEVE CASSANO
CARES

ABOUT RECREATION!
STEVE HAS WORKED 

HARD FOR:
-aNew soccer fields el Kennedy Road

^Charter Oak Perk Improvements

★ Creation ot the Manchesler Sports 
Hell of Fame

★ Recant major Improvements at 
Globe Hollow Pool

\
★ Lights at the Morlarty Baseball Field 

★ Expanded cuNural and exercise pro- 

ipams.

NEW PROGRAMS 
PLANNED OR BEING 

STUDIED:
★ Expanded Softball Program for Wo
men

★ “Over 40” Men’s Softball program

★ Men’s Soccer League

★ Bocd and ShutSeboard lor Senior 
Citizens

‘ .K ★ Flag Football League 

★ New exercise and Illness trails

A VOTE DEMOCRAT*
Stove CoBsano will work to maintain the programa wa have, 

and to expand Into other areas that Increase recreational opportu- 
nitites for all of the cltlxens of Manchester. He can’t do It without 
your support on November 8th.

PAID FOR BY STEVE CASSANO’S RE-ELECTION COMMITTEE, PAUL ROS8ETTO, TREAS.
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the AFC West.
Colts 22, Eagles 21
Rookie Raul Allegre kicked his 

fifth field goal of the game — a 
30-yarder with 2:07 left — to lift 
Baltimore, which drove to its 
winning field goal after rookie 
Steve Parker recovered a fumbled 
pitchout by Perry Harrington at 
the Philadelphia 41.

Lions 38, Boars 17 
Eric Hippie threw a 21-yard TD 

pass to Jeff Chadwick and Vince 
Thompson dove in from a yard out, 
both after first-quarter intercep
tions of Vince Evans’ passes, to 
open Detroit’s rout.

Browns 25, Oilers 19 
Rookie B ^ ce  Green ran 21 yards 

for a TD with 8:26 lejt in overtime 
to lift Cleveland. The Browns, who 
led only briefly early in the game 
on the first of Matt Bahr’s four field 
goals, tied the score at 19-I9with53 
seconds left in regulation on Bahr’s 
30-yard field goal. Green carried 13 
times for 108 yards.

Cardinals 41, Vikings 31 
Neil Lomax passed for three TDs 

and Ottis Anderson ran for a 
season-high 136 yards and another 
score to help St. Louis snap a 
three-game Minnesota winning 
streak.

Steelers 17, Buccaneers 12 
Frank Pollard bulled over from 

the two with 31 seconds left to cap 
Pittsburgh’s fourth-quarter rally 

Falcons 24, Patriots 13 
Steve Bartkowski completed 22- 

of-33 passes for 252 yards and TD 
and rookie linebacker John Bade 
scored on a 16-yard fumble return 
on the final play of the first half to 
lead Atlanta to its first two-game 
winning streak of the season.

Bills 27, Saints 21 
Joe Ferguson threw (our TD 

passes, including two to backup 
Mike Mosley, to lead Buffalo. New 
Orleans’ Dave Wilson threw for 
three TDs and moved the Saints to 
within 39 yards of the winning 
score when time ran out.
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Big Green clips Yale
Bv United Press International

Dartmouth remained on top of 
the Ivy League standings while 
Holy Cross remained unbeaten and 
Connecticut held on to its Yankee 
Conference lead to highlight Satur- 

■ day’s New England college foot
ball action.

Boston College upset Penn State 
27-17 on a pair of Doug Flutie 
touchdown passes and an inspired 
defensive performance to improve 
to 6-1. With Army, Syracuse and 

I Holy Cross left before the bowl bids 
are announced, BC looks like a lock 
for a prestigious post-season 
appearance.

Dartmouth spotted Yale a 21-3 
lead before roaring back to deal 
the Ells their seventh straight loss 
this season, 24-21 at the Yale Bowl. 
The win improved Dartmouth’s 
league mark to 4-0 and it looks as 
though the Big Green’s Nov. 19 
meeting with Penn, 4-0-1, will 
decide the title.

Dartmouth won the game on a 
22-yard T D  pass from Frank 
Polsinello to Mike Viccora with 47 
seconds remaining. The win 
marked the first for Dartmouth 
over Yale since 1978. Polsinello 
just remembered the last two

setbacks.
“ I wanted to beat these guys bad. 

We gave it to them last year (a 
22-21 loss)," Polsinello said. Yale 
is 0-7 and has lost eight in a row.

Harvard remained in contention 
at 3-1-1 in the league with a 
last-minute 17-10 victory over 
Brown. The winning T D  came on a 
69-yard swing pass from Greg 
Gizzi to Steve Ernst. Brown fell to 
2-2-1 in the league.

“ What can I say? You saw it all." 
said Harvard coach Joe Restic.

Holy Cross’ Gill Fenerty had a 
day to remember, scoring six 
touchdowns and rushing for a 
mind-boggling 337 yards in the 
Crusaders’ 77-28 romp over Colum
bia. The Crusaders, 8-0, estab
lished an NCAA I-AA rushing mark 
of 583 yards against the hapless 
Lions.

“Our offense was too strong for 
their defense,” understated Holy 
Cross coach Rick Carter.

Connecticut improved to 3-0 in 
the Yankee Conference with a 16-6 
victory over Massachusetts, 
thanks to three Domingo Carlos' 
field goals and a 20-yard T D  run by 
Billy Parks. The winner of next 
week’s showdown between UConn 
and Boston University will claim 
the conference title and the Div

ision I-A A  playoff berth that goes 
with it.

BU tuned up for the biggie next. 
week with a 41-0 mashing of 
winless Cornell. Paul Lewis led the 
way with a pair of touchdown runs 
and Jim  English also passed for 
two TDs.

In other Yankee Conference 
action. New Hatnpshire elimi
nated Rhode Island from the race 
with its fourth straight win. a 14-13 
squeaker. UNH scored all Its 
points in the final period. Maine t r  i 
p p e d Northeastern 17-14.

Elsewhere, A IC  drubbed Central 
Connecticut 27-8; Southern Con
necticut ripped Lowell 35-3; Am 
herst downed Tufts 28-7; Buffalo 
State defeated Norwich 31-21; 
Colby beat Bates 20-13; MIddleb-' 
ury outclassed Hamilton 31-18; 
Trinity belted Coast Guard 42-20; 
Union crushed Williams 31-14; 
Wesleyan downed Bowdoin 35-22, 
and WPI remained unbeaten with 
a 28-8 victory over RPI.

In the New England Conference, 
Mass. Maritim e edged F ra 
mingham State 15-10; Plymouth 
State blanked Western New Eng
land 34-0; Western Connecticut got 
by Curry 16-10, and Westfield State 
beat Maine Maritime 21-7.

Ponies, midgets 
garner victories

BOLTON —  Bolton Bulldog Pony League football 
team suffered its first loss of the season. 20-14, to the 
Tolland Eagles here at Herrick Park Sunday.

The decision leaves the clubs deadlocked for the top 
rung, each at 6-1-1.

Bolton quarterback David Boisoneau was under 
heavy pressure from the Eagle defense but still 
completed ll-of-16 passes for 142 yards. Jay Alfano 
scored on an 11-yard run and John Little on a 42-yard 
pass from Boisoneau. Matt Freiheit added a 
conversion on a pass from Boisoneau.

The Rulldogs travel to New Haven Sunday for a 
non-conference game.

In other action, the Bolton Midget 'A' football team 
remained undefeated with a 38-0 win over Coventry 
Sunday.

Brad Marandino opened the scoring with a 78-yard 
T D  run and Aaron Alibrio added the conversion. 
Alibrio scored the second touchdown on a 7-yard run 
and Marandino added the conversion. T .J . Alibrio 
passed to Marandio for a 22-yard TD . Aaron Alibrio 
scored on a 53-yard run for the Tigers’ fourth T D  and 
Marandino added the two-point conversion.

Marandino added Bolton's final scoye on a 29-yard 
run and Aaron Alibrio added the conversion. 
Marandino had 199 yards rushing, Aaron Alibrio 117 
and Eric Gilnack 61 yards. Bob Templeton, Scott 
Ebreo and Ed Cusano played well up front for the 
Tigers. Gilnack had three fumble recovers and Ebreo, 
Cusano and Templeton played well defensively for the 
Tigers, 8-0. Bolton resumes action Sunday at Hebron 
at 1 p.m.

The Bolton Midget ’B ’ team also topped Coventry by 
a 38-0 count.

Quarterback Kevin Wilson produced four touch
downs for the young Tigers. He scored on runs of 64- 
and 60-yards and scored on pass interception returns 
of 30- and 20 yards.

Steve Bowers scored on a 20-yard run to cap 
Bolton's scoring. Rich Grouse, adam Alibrio and 
Wilson twice added conversions.

Bolton ’B' chalked up 244 yards rushing led by 
Wilson with 135, Adam Alibrio 47, Aric Alibrio 32 and 
Steve Bowers 30. The offensive line of Mark Smith, 
Steve Bowers, Brian Simkiewicz and Bruce Hussey 
played well. Jim  Boisoneau, Mark Smith, Hussey, 
Steve Bowers and Aric Alibrio played well 
defensively.

Sports in Brief
U C o n n  loses third  straight

NEW  BRUNSWICK, N.J. —  Unbeaten Rutgers, 
ranked sixth nationally, handed the University of 
Connecticut its third straight loss, 3-0, in 
collegiate soccer action her^unday afternoon.

Rutgers, 12-0-2, receivedgoals from Greg 
Michael, Chris Hall and Bobby Joe Esposito.

“ We played very well at times buta breakdown 
hurt us on their first goal. I liked the way we 
played much of the time but I don’t like the 
result,” said UConn coach Joe Morrone.

UConn, 10-8-1, had not lost three straight since 
1977. The Huskies have a virtual make-or-break 
game Wednesday afternoon against Brown 
University in Providence, R.l. A Husky loss 
would ail but end their hopes of gaining an NCAA 
tournament bid.

M c C u m b e r w ins P G A  event
PENSACOLA, Fla. —  Mark McCumber, ending 

the 1983 PGA tour with straight birdies on the last 
three holes to win the $250,000 Pensacola Open 
with a final-round 6- under-par 65, almost wished 
for another chance at victory.

“ I have mixed feelings," McCumber said after 
his triumph Sunday. "In one respect. I'm  glad the 
year is over, but then again the way I ’m playing, I 
wish there was more."

La B o n te  take A m e rica n  500
ROCKINGHAM , N.C. —  A caution flag and a 

new set of tires were Terry Labonte’s keys to 
victory in an American 500 that resembled a 
demolition derby more than a stock car race with 
half of the top 10 drivers in NASCAR's Grand 
National point standings wrecking.

R edskins favored to night
SAN D IEG O  —  The Super Bowl champion 

Washington Redskins are favored to upend the 
injury-riddled San Diego Chargers Monday but 
Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs is quite familiar with 
just how devastating the Chargers’ offense can 
be.

“ I ’m sure San Diego is going to come after us,” 
said Gibbs, a former offensive coordinator with 
the Chargers. “ Whatever they’re going to be 
doing,'it’s going to be smart things.”

Midget title 
down to wire

Next to the final week in the Manchester Midget 
Football League season last Friday at Mount 
Nebo saw the Giants blank the Patriots, 22-0, and 
the Eagles outlast the Jets, 22-14.

The Eagles, 4-1-0, conclude the campaign 
Friday night against the unbeaten 4-0-1 Chargers 
at 6:30 p.m. with the winner claiming the Midget 
League championship.

The Giants first two points came on a safety in 
the second period as a Patriot fumble was 
recovered in the end zone by a Pat player. Ray 
Minor added a 6-yard T D  run in the stanza for the 
Giants.

Jon Kloter recovered a second Pat fumble in 
the end zone for a Giant touchdown in the third 
quarter and in the fourth period Mike Strasser 
hauled in an 8-yard TD  pass from QB Tom 
Conklin. Larry Deptula added the conversion.

A1 Driggs, Billy Carlin, Shawn Gauvin, Chris 
Friday and Rob McLaughlin played well for the 
Patriots. Deptula, Jim  Fitzpatrick, Tom Conklin, 
Fred Hughes and Dave Kinney played well for the 
Giants.

The Jets opened the scoring in the nightcap on a 
53-yard T D  run from Steve Biske. Tony Osman 
passed to Damion Sparrow for the conversion. 
Eric Razmus scored on a 9-yard run for the 
Eagles and Bryon Strickland added the conver
sion to tie it.

A 10-yard run from Eric Lazarin put the Eagles 
in front before an 80-yard T D  pass that went from 
QB Brian Colletti to Doug vonHollen, who pitched 
to Osman knotted it for the Jets.

The Eagles scored the game-winner in the third 
period on a 4-yard TD  run by Mike Anderson. 
Lazarin passed to Lindsey Boutilier for the 
conversion.

Shawn Keily, Osman, Colletti, Biske and Jim 
Kitsock played well for the Jets. Boutilier, 
Charles Islieb  ̂ Aaron Roman, Jason Swain and 
Norman Golston played well for the Eagles.

Standings: Chargers 4-0-1, Eagles 4-1-0, Giants 
2-2-2, Jets 1-2-3, Patriots 0-6-0.

Bostonfest crown 
to Andy Palmer

BOSTON (UPI) —  Andy Palmer says he’d like to 
have a word with the person who told him the 
Bostonfest Marathon was a ” fasU’ course.

“ I drove the course yesterday and I kind of got kind 
of scared,” Palmer said Sunday after winning the 
first running of the Bostonfest. “ It’s nothing but hills 
between the 11th and 17th miles.”

Palmer, 29, who coaches women’s running at 
Brandeis University, started the race slowly in 
anticipation of the upgrade, maintained a steady pace 
throughout the course, which winds from Boston 
Common to the city’s outermost border and back, to 
win in a time of 2:16:25.

Mark Skinkle, 29, of Warwick R.I., finished second 
in 2:17:01, and James Miller, 25, of Brulington, Vt., 
was third at 2:18:48.

Topping the women's field was Martha White, 23, of 
State College, Pa., in 2:39:06. Second was Kate Wiley. 
29, of Harvard University in 2:43:00, and third was 
Patricia English, 30, of San Anselmo. Calif,, at 
2:44:11.

BC wins big one
F O X B O R O , M ass. 

(U PI) —  Jack Bicknell 
wanted this one —  and he 
wanted it in a big way.

This was Penn State, 
the Eastern bellwether, 
the football program en
vied throughout the land. 
Boston College hadn’t 
beaten Penn State in 1^' 
tries dating back to 1949. 
Boston College hadn’t 
beaten Penn State to a 
prom ising recru it in 
years.

The 12th meeting was 
Saturday. And despite a 
5-1 record (Penn State 
was 5-3), a national rank
ing of 18th (Penn State 
was unranked), and the 
"home” field advantage 
of Sullivan Stadium, Bos
ton College was the 
underdog.

Boston College hadn’t 
played in three weeks.

UPI photo

Hartford defenseman Chris Kotsopou- 
los (24) james his stick across the neck 
of Chicago's Steve Luclzik (29) as the

latter tries to stuff puck past Whaler 
goalie Mike Veisor. Black Hawk's scored 
6-1 win over Hartford.

NHL roundup

Whalers fall to Hawks
CHICAGO (U PI) -  Playing a 

starring role for the Chicago Black 
Hawks is nothing new for goal- 
tender Tony Esposito, unless 
you’re talking about the 1983 
season.

Esposito, 40, who has been a 
Black Hawk mainstay for 16 years, 
started only his third game of the 
season Sunday night )>ut led 
Qiicago to a 6-1 victory over the 
Hartford Whalers.

Esposito had been riding the 
bench following two early-season 
games in which he had a 7.00 
goals-against-average. He later 
sat out with a sore back.

But “Tony O,” as he is known 
among his teammates, got back in 
the groove with Sunday night’s 
near shutout performance.

“When you get into a game, you 
ought to be ready,” said Esposito. 
"But it’s tough to keep an edge 
when you sit. I could play everyday 
but I just do what I ’m told.”

Denis Savard fired home two 
goals to lead the Chieago attack on 
the Whalers as the Hawks scored 
twice in each period.

The Whalers had several good 
scoring chances but Esposito held 
them scoreless until 6:56 remained 
in the game.

“Tony played a great game,” 
said Whaler coach Jack Evans. 
“ We had good chances, but Espo
sito stopped us. We got ourselves in 
trouble early. But I ’m pleased with 
our team. The y played 60 
minutes.”

Tessier agreed with Evans, 
saying, “ They played better than 
we did. The score didn’t indicate 
the play."

Savard’s goals were his eighth 
and ninth of the year. Steve 
Larmer and Al Secord each scored 
a goal and an assist. Troy Murray 
and Rich Preston had the other 
Hawk goals.

Richie Dunn scored the lone 
Hartford goal on a 50-foot blast 
from the point in the third quarter.

The victory left the Hawks with 
an 8-4 record and sole possession of 
first place in the Smythe Division. 
Hartford is now 4-5-1.

The Whalers resume action 
Tuesday night in Montreal against 
the Canadiens before returning 
home Wednesday at the Hartford 
Civic Center against the New 
Jersey Devils.

In other games, it was: New 
York Islanders 6, Philadelphia 2; 
Pittsburgh 5, New Jersey 3; 
Edmonton 5, New York Rangers 4 
in overtime; Buffalo 5, Montreal 4; 
Calgary 4, Vancouver 3: and 
Washington 7, Winnipeg 3.

Islanders 6, Flyers 2
The City of Brotherly Love had 

more brothers than it knew what to 
do with Sunday night.

In a game before a record 
Philadelphia crowd of 17,191, the 
Sutter family had the run of the 
Spectrum. Four Sutter brothers —  
two on the Flyers, two on the New 
York Islanders —  appeared 
against each other four times in the 
second period.

The Islander contingent had the 
best of it as Brent Sutter scored 
twice and Duane Sutter assisted 
twice. The Philadelphia Sutters, 
Ron and Rich, identical 19-year-old 
twins, had no points.

The Islanders also had the better 
of the Flyers, running up a 6-2 
victory.

Penguins S, Devils 3
At East Rutherford, N .J., Rick 

Kehoe scored the 299th goal of his 
career and assisted on two others 
as Pittsburgh sent New Jersey to 
its eiehth straight loss.

Oilers 5, Rangers 4 (ot)
At New York, Pat Hughes’ 

second goal of the game 78 seconds 
into sudden death won it for 
E d m o n to n , e x te n d in g  the 
Rangers’ losing streak to three 
games. Hughes, set up by ex- 
Ranger Pat Conacher, beat goalie 
Steve Weeks from 25 feet.

Sabres 5, Canadiens 4
At Buffalo. Real Cloutier scored 

twice, including the game-winner 
on a breakaway In the thirdperiod, 
to lead Buffalo. It was Montreal'S^ 
fourth straight loss and kept the 
Canadiens in the Adams Division 
basement with a 4-7 record.

Flames 4, Canucks 3
At Calgary, Alberta, Ed Beers’ 

third goal with 58 seconds left in 
overtime ignited the Flames.

Capitals 7, Jets 3
At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Mike 

Gartner had three goals and an 
assist and Bob Gould scored twice 
to power Washington.

N B A  r o u n d u p

Sudvold keys Sonics’ win
B y U n i t e d  
International

P r e s s

Jon Sundvold appre
ciated the homecoming —  
even though he didn’t 
know where he was most 
of the time.

Playing in front of sev
eral hundred fans from 
his hometown of Blue 
Springs, Mo., a Kansas 
City suburb, Sundvold 
scored 12ofhisl8 points in 
the final 8>A minutes to 
help rally the Seattle 
SuperSonics to a 121-116 
victory Sunday over the 
Kansas City Kings.

“ It was special for me 
and special for my fam
ily," said Sundvold, who 
also had seven assists. “ It 
was good to have all that 
support but once you start 
playing and sweating, you 
really don’t think where 
vou’re playing.”

Sundvold and Gus Willi
ams sparked Seattle as 
the Sonics erased a nine- 
point deficit in the final 
8>/i minutes. Williams had 
14 of his 31 points and 
seven of his 10 assists in 
the final quarter, al
though critics had - told 
Seattle Coach Lenny 
Wilkens that he couldn’t 
play the 6-foot-3 Sundvold 
and 6-2 Williams in the 
backcourt at the same 
time.

”A writer in St. Louis 
called me a nerd for 
thinking I could play them 
t o g e t h e r , ”  l a u g h e d  
Wilkens. ” 1 know we can’t

do that all the time. I'm 
not that stupid to think 
that. ’’

In another NBA game, 
San Antonio downed Dal
las 123-101.

At San Antonio, Texas, 
George Gervin scored 35 
points, hitting l6-of-23 
shots, and Johnny Moore 
had 16 assists Sunday 
night to lead the Spurs in 
their home opener.

Forward Gene Banks 
added 22 and reserve 
guard Keith Edmonson

added 20 for the Spurs. 
Artis Gilmore scored 10 
.points, blocked five shots 
and pulled down a game- 
high 10 rebounds.

“ Ice (Gervin) really 
played great tonight," 
said San Antonio coach 
Mo McHone. “ We ran the 
ball up and down the court 
extremely well. The key 
of the game was when our 
bench came on the floor in 
the second quarter and 
got a lead.
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during which Penn State 
was compiling a five- 
game winning streak in
cluding victories over Al
abama and West Virginia. 
The network cameras 
were there. Bicknell 
wasn’t worried at all.

“ I honestly felt we could 
.win this one, I didn’t feel 
that way last year,” Bick
nell said. ” I felt we were a 
much better team than 
last year.”

Bicknell proved pro
phetic. His amazing quar
terback, Doug Flutie, 
passed for 380 yards and 
two TDs and the Eagles 
defense drove Penn State 
quarterback Doug Strang 
crazy en route to a 27-17 
win. Flutie said it was the 
biggest win of his brief 
career, the most exciting 
moment in his life. Bick
nell was elated.
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AUTO REPAIRS
W E S E R V IC E  A L L

"Horn* or Mr. Qoodwroncri' G E N E R A L  M O TO R
C A R S  AN D  TR U C K S  

■ ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 

AUTO PAINTING
• CHAROE WITH MASTER CHARGE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
MSURANSMITHS SWGE 

1914

649-S241
6 S  C m t o r  S I r M t  

■I M a n c h M l s r ,  C t .

(MUTER
AUTO REPAIR 1229 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6404

G M O U A U r V  
S E R V IC E  M O T S

Scoreboard
Scholastic Football

Holy Cross Invitotloiul
W A T 6 R B U R Y  —  Taking horn# fh# 

honors for o socond time, Bennet 
Jun io r High girls ' cross country team 
captured the Holy Cross Freshman 
Invitational here Saturday.

Th e  Bears took team honors with o 
total of 41 points with Tim o th y E d 
wards ot South Windsor second at 133 
and St. Thom as of Southington third at 
135 points.

This was the second time the girls' 
race has been staged ondizteom s were 
entered.

Sheryl Veal took third place for 
Bennet with Kathy Comeou seventh, 
Chris Nielsen ninth, Jom le Ross 10th, 
Kristine How ard 12th, M indy Forde 
15th, M e rry  Chodzlewlcz 20th, Jessica 
M arshall 32nd and Kristin Turek 40th 
for the Bears.

East Catholic girls took fifth place. 
Kathy D eM arco was 19th, Jennifer 
Touros 24th, Potty Evans 51st, Renee 
Dom boroalan 41st, Beth AAodden Oaid, 
and M a ry  Beth D aly lOth.

Cheshire took the boys' race with o 
total of 121 points with Bennet second 
at 124 points. Host H oly Cross was third 
at 124 points. Eost Catholic's freshmen 
took 14th place In the 34-teom field.

Steve Gollocher was seventh, Senon 
Gorm an 14th, To m  Lyon 25th, Rob 
Sheftel 33rd, Chris Chappell 45th, Dove 
Odom  52nd and Chuck Rose 72hd tor 
Bennet.

M ike Motteo was 12th, Kevin Clogo 
14th, Chuck KlttredaeS3rd,Topm  Kane 
133rd, M ore Ferrero 149lh and T im  
O'Connell 140th tor the young Eagles.

EC-MH8 JV soccer
East Catholic girls' lunlor varsity 

soccer teom blanked crosstown Mon- 
chester High, 2-0, Saturday at the 
Indians' tield.

Korne Lord, assisted by A m y Contln, 
and Anne Horkins scored for East, 
which winds up 4-3. East hod o 24-9edge 
In shots. Eagle goalie Te rl Som bric hod 
eight saves and Manchester goalie 
Betty Maher had 14 saves.

M aura Fogarty and Beth Heine 
ployed well detensivelv and Renee 
Logan oftenslvely for Manchester, 
which winds up 0-9-1.

NFL itindings

Hockey
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Springfield Pioneers youth tssm
Springfield Pioneers Pee Wee A A  

youth hockey team won two weekend 
outings, 3-1 over the Cheshire M o- 
howks and 4-1 over Pembroke, Mass.

M ike Ivos, D .J . LeBlanc and Jeft 
Hunter hod gools In the win over 
Cheshire. Craig CherwInskI had four 
goals and Walt Wosko and Chris Zeo 
one apiece In the win over Pembroke. 
D .J . LeBlanc had four assists. Doug 
W ilcox, M ike Ivas and Jeff Hunter 
p layed w ell de te nsive lv  fo r the 
Pioneers.

Metropolitan Boston Youth Hockey 
League stondlnos: North Shore4-0-1-9, 
Hobomock I 4-1-I-9, Assobet 4-1-0-4, 
Springfield Pioneers 4-141-4, Moss Bov 
3-2-1-7, M errim ac 3-1-1-7, Worcester 
3-2-0-4, St. M oritz 32-2-64, Hombres 
1-2-0-2, New Englond 1-3-0-2, Middlesex 
1-4-0-2, Pembroke O-S-0-0, Lowell 0-4-0- 
0 K ev: wins-losses-tles-points.

Soccer
M8C Division

Manchester Soccer Club was on the 
short end of a 2>0 score to Ludlow 
Lucitanlo In a Connecticut Soccer 
League Division I gom e Sundov.

Manchester, 2-4-0 and In fifth place In 
the standings, faces Bridgeport Inter 
Sunday at 2 p.m . at Charter Oak Field.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Golf
Country Club

Calendar
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

M O N D A Y  '
Saccor'

Manchester at Wethersfield, 2:45 
East Catholic at Weaver, 3 
Cheney Tech at East Ham pton, 3:15 
Windham  Tech at Baltan, 3:15 
Putnam  at Caventry, 3 

-  t e a "

■■'3:

Amertoon Conference 
Bast

W  L  T  Pet. PP PA
Miami 4 3 0 .447 199 137
Buffalo 4 3 0 .447 173 142
Baltimore 5 4 0 .555 144 197
New England 4 5 0 .444 199 149

■*•** 4 5 0 .444 194 145
Central

Pittsburgh 7 2 0 .777 227 145
Cleveland 5 4 0 .555 171 304
Cincinnati 3 4 0 .333 170 141
Houston 0 9 0 .000 152 244

West
L A  Raiders 4 3 0 .447 242 204
Denver 4 3 0 .447 153 147
Seattle 5 4 0 .555 219 204
Kansas City 4 5 0 .444 143 140
San Diego 3 5 0 .375 197 225

Notlonol Conference 
Basf

W  L  T  Pcf. PP PA
Dallas 4 1 0 .449 291 195
Washington 4 2 0 .750 347 144
Philadelphia 4 5 0 .444 134 147
St. Louis 3 5 1 .349 194 349
N Y  Glonts 2 4 1 .274 144 214

Central
Minnesota 4 3 0 .447 215 225
Detroit 4 S O  .444 203 149
Green Bov 4 5 0 .444 240 244
Chicago 3 4 0 .333 170 194
Tam pa Bay 0 9 0 .000 141 227

Wosf
Son Frondsco 4 3 0 .447 241 144
L A  Rams 5 4 0 .555 201 197
New Orleans 5 4 0 .555 203 203
Atlonta 4 5 0 .444 194 179

Sunday's Results 
Baltimore 71, Philadelphia 21 
Dallas 34, New York Giants 20 
Detroit 34, Chlcogo 17 
Cleveland 25, Houston 19 
St. Louis 41, Minnesota 31 
Atlanto 24, New England 13 
Buffalo 27, New Orleans 21 
Pittsburgh 17, Tam pa Bay 12 
Cincinnati 34, Green Bov 14 
MIcxnl 30, Los Angeles Roms 14 
N .Y . Jets 27, Son Frondsco 13 
Seattle 34, LJV. Raiders 21 
Denver 37, Kansas City 24 

M e n ^ ,  Oct. 31 
(A ll Times E S T )

Washington at San Diego, 9p.m.
Sundov, November 4 

Atlanta at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at New England, 1 p.m. 
CIndnnatl ot Houston, 1 p.m.
Cleveland vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee, 

1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, I p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders at Konsos City, 1 

p.m.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Tam pa Bay at Mlnnesoto, I p.m. 
Denver at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Baltimore at N .Y . Jets, 4 p.m.
Chicago ot Los Angeles Rams, 4 p.m. 
MIomi at Son Francisco, 4 p.m.
St. Louis at Washington, 4 p.m.

Monday, November 7 
N .Y . Giants at D ^ro lt, 9 p.m.

JaU27,49efsl3

Best 14 —  G ross-Tony Steullet 73, 
Net-A -R av Gordon 44-4-54, D om  DeNI- 
colo 44-5-59, Paul Purcell 47-4-59, B-BIII 
Ahn 72-13-59, Don Anderson 70-10-40, 
Fred T ra c y  7414-40, C-Don Battalino 
40-23-57, M errill Anderson 77-19-54, Bob 
Calnen 41-21-40, J im  Ratterty 7414-40, 
Sweeps-A-Gross-Tony Steullet 73, Net- 
Dom  DeNIcolo 745-71, BUI Moran 
77-5-72, Paul Purcell 40-8-72, B-Gross- 
Don Anderson 42, Net-Bill Ahn 4413-71, 
Bob Lochapelle 4413-71, C-Gross-Ston 
Prochinak 92, Net-Don Battalino 97-23- 
74.

Best 9 —  Gross-Frank Klernan 79, 
Dom  DeNIcolo 79, Dick Smith 79, 
N et-A -Bob Norwood 33-429, B-BIII Ahn 
33-7-24, Fred Tra c y  35-7-28, Poul Sulli
van 34-428, Dave Isenberg 33-5-28, Jim  
(3rler 35-7-34, Ran Janton 34-424, C 
-E a rl Wilson 37-12-25, Don Battalino 
39-12-27, Sweeps-A-Gross-Dom  DeNI
colo 79, Stan M cFarland 79, Net-Bob 
Norwood 81-473, B-Gross-Dave Isen- 
berg42, N e t-JIm G rie r 8413-71, BUI Ahn 
4413-71, C-Gross-Stan Prochniak 95, 
Net-Don Battalino 100-23-77, Earl W il
son 10423-77.

• Tallwood
4 M an Scram ble— Gross-JIm  Booth, 

G re g  Berger, Ted Tedford, Dave Rutz 
43, Ta n v  Steullet, Randy Hutf, Dan 
M cDonough, Ken Anderson 45, J im  
Sommers, Jack Funke, Gordon Beebe, 
Jim  Autm an 45, Net-Lou Argenlo, John 
G uard, Je rry  Blanchard, M ike Bow
man 49, Ed M cLaughlin , Steve John- 
san. Bob Russell, John Crowley 49, 
Stan Dom lan, Steve Cassano, Rick 
BorkawskI, BUI Roy 50, (M ve Brom elv, 
BUI M uzin, M ike Parrott, H a rry  Hod- 
field 50, 3 M an Team -Rooer Parrott, 
John Lewis, Frank Dam on 52.

Low  Gross L ow  Net —  Gross-Bill 
Wood 41, Carl M Ikolowskv 44, Les 
Christensen 44, Net-Roger Lentocha49, 
Skip Chochlle 75, G a ry  Wood 75, H enry 
Darna 75.

o i N i B j a  M O T O R S  n u t n  n v n n o M

E .O . Smith at East Catholic (g ir ls ), 3 
^ o v e n trv  at East Ham pton (g ir ls ).

Cress Country
East Catholic, Manchester and Che

ney Tech boys at State Sectional 
(W indham )

Field Heckey
Manchester at Wethersfield, 2:45 

(Mrls Valleyball
East Catholic at South W indsor, 3:15

T U E S D A Y
SOCCOP

Manchester at Simsbury (g ir ls ), 3 
Rocky Hill at Bolton (g ir ls ), 3:15 

G irls  Swbnmrna 
W indham  at East Catholic, 3:45 
Manchester at East H artford, 3:30 

G irls  Valleyball

«f Catholic at E .O . Smith, 3:15 
m l at M anchester, 3:30

Cowboys 38,6lants 20

NYGM ntS
7 M  7 

7 7 4 0 -2 4
First

N Y  .Jets 417 014-27
Son Frondsco 4 M 3  4— 13

Second Period
SF— F G  Werschlng 45,1:41 
N Y J — Dierklng 1 run (Leahy kick), 

4:05
N Y J — Jones 28 pass from Todd (Leahy 

kick), 4:13
SF— Craig 4 pass from Montona 

(Werschlng kick), 13:14 
N Y J — F G  Leahy 49,14:58 

Th ird  Period
SF— F G  Werschlng 24,14:30 

Fourth  Period
N Y J — F G  Leahy 44, 2:43 
N Y J — Holmes 43 Interception return 

(Leahy k ick),14:03 
A-54,794

N Y J  SF
First downs 21 17
Rushes-vords 35— 184 25— 85
Pcnslng yards 178 227
Socks bv-vards 1— 4 3— 23 
Return yards 42 40
Passes 20— 28— 0 21— 34— 2
Punts 5— 43.0 5— 35.4
Fumbles-lost 2— 1 0— 0
Penaltles-yards 4— 81 7— SO
Tim e of possession 20:14 31:44

Individual Stotlsllcs 
R USH IN G  —  N Y  —  Crutchtleld 19-81, 

Dierklng 4-47, Harper 5-34, Todd 29, 
Hector 2-7, Augustynlak 25, Jones 1-1. SF 
— Montana 8-50, Craig 4-27, Tyler 9-8.

P A S S IN G — N Y — To d d  20-28-0-201. 
SF—

Montano 21-34-2-233.
R E C E I V I N G — N Y — H a rp e r  5-37, 

Shuler
4-47, Dierklng 220, Jones 2-40, Walker 2- 
34, Augustynlok 2-4, Crutchfield 1-7, 
Barber 1-4. SF— Crolg 7-47, Clark 4-29, 
Ty le r 3-48, Francis 3-30, Wilson 251, 
Ramson 1-4, Moore 1-4.

Missed field goals: New York-Leahy44, 
San Frondsco-Werschlng 47.

Falcona24.Patrlota13

New England 0 0 013— 13
Attonto 314 7 0— 34

First
Atla-FG Luckhurst 23,9:12 

Second
Atlo-RIggs 1 run (Luckhurst kick), 2:12 
Atlo-Rode 14 fumble return (Luckhurst 

kick), 15:00
Third

Atla-Johnson 22 pass from BartkowskI 
(Luckhurst kick), 10:15 

Fourth
NE-Ramsev 4 pass from (irogan 

(Steintort kick), 8:23 
NE-Totupu 12 pens from Grogan (kick 

blocked), 12:01 
A-47,544

N E  Atl
First downs 22 24
Rushes-vards 25— 149 42— 195
Passing yords 244 235
Sacks by 217 1-9
Return yords 14 43
Penses 22— 34— 1 22— 33— 0
Punts 3— 54.0 5-37.4
Fumbles-lost 4— 4 4— 2
Penaltles-yards 4— 44 5— 40
Tim e of possession 23:20 34:40

Individual LM ders
R US H IN G : New England— R. Weath

ers
1299, Grogan 3-30, Collins 4-30, Tatupu 2  
8, Von EeAian 22. Atlanto— Andrews 25- 
125, Riggs 14-44, Robinson 1-7., BartkowskI 
1-1, Johnson 1-mlnus 2.

PASSING: New Englond— Grogan 22 
36*
1— 257. A tlanta— BartkowskI 22-320—  
252.

R E C E I V I N G :  N e w  E n g l a n d - R .  
Weoth-
ers 255, Collins 4-34, Starring 3-47, 
Morgan 3-32, Jones 241, C. Weathers 2  
21, Ramsey 21 1  Tatupu 1-12. Atlanto—  
Jenkins 255, Bailey 4-43, Johnson 4-43, 
Andrews 252, Robinson 3-33, Cox 217, 
Miller 1-9.

Field goals missed— none.

Dolphlm30,Rama14

L#4 Alioelee 7 7 4 9 - M
M iam i 7 7 M  4 -3 4

fRftt
MIChAAorlno 2 run (von Schamann 

kick), 5:12
LA-Oum on 2 pass from  Ferrogomo 

(Nelson kick), 12:34
SbCOIMl

Mla-Duper 44 pass from Marino (von 
Schomann kick), 4:59 

LA-DIckerson 2 run (Nelson kick), 
11:32

Th ird
M Io -FG  von Schomann 32,4:24 
Mlo-Nathon 18 run (von Schomann 

kick), 12:07
Fourth

Mta-Overstreet 3 pass from  Morino 
(kick blocked), 2:54 

A-71175

N Y G — M ow att 44 pass fro m  Ru- 
fi#dM
(H ^ S h e lk h  kick), 7:07 

Dal— T . HIM 21 pass from D. White 
(Septlen kick), 11:19

Second

’ Dal— Dorsett 14 poss from D. White 
(septlen kick), 3:12 

Dal— F G  Septlen 34,12:55 
N Y G — Carpenter 15possfrom Rutledge 

(Holl-Shelkh kick), 13:23
Third

N Y ( 2 -F G  Hall-Sheikh 27,8:04 
Dal— Cosbie 41 pass from D. White 

(Septlen kick), 9:18 
N Y G - F G  Holl-Shelkh 29,10:39 

Fourth

Dal— Pearson 7 pass from D. White 
(Septlen kick), 0:04 

Dal— T . Hill 54 pass from  D. White 
(Septlen kick), 4:01 

A-74,142
D a I •

N Y G
First downs 27 17
Rushes-vards 44— 197 21— 94
Passing yards 284 294
Socks bv-vards 4— 37 2— 22
Return yards 95 204
Posses 14— 34— 2 15— 34— 3
Punts 5— 45.0 3— 45.4
Fumbles-lost 4— 1 3— 3
Penditles-vards 4— 43 3— 37
Tim e of possession 34:34 23:22

Individual Stotlsllcs

R U S H IN G — D o llo s -S p rln g s  14-74, 
Dor-

sett 22-9A Pearson 1-3, Newsonte 2-13, 
Nswhouse5-11. N .Y . Glants-Corpenter 4  
21, Woolfolk 14-71, Brunner 1-2.

PASSIN(3— Dollos-D. White 15-33-2- 
304,
H o g e b o o m  1-1-0-4. N .Y .  G la n ts - 
Rutledge
14-203-325, Brunner 1-504.

r e c e i v i n g — Dollas-T. Hill 5104, Dor- 
sett 3-45, Cosbie 593, Pearson 2-20, 
Swings 1-12, Newsome 2-34. N .Y . Glants- 
Grov 333, Eddlngs 2-23, AAowatt 1-44, 
Carpenter 327, Miller 1-54, Woolfolk 4- 
135, Mullody 1-15.

Missed field goals: Dallas, Septlen 4Z

8eabawka 34. Raidera 21

Seattle 417 71 4-34
L A  Raiders 4 77 7— 21

Second Period
Ral— Allen 1 run (Bohr kick), :03 
Sea— Robinson 12 tumble return (N. 

Johnson kick), 5:42 
Seo— F G  37 N. Johnson, 11:11 
Seo— Young 5 pass from Krleg (N. 

Johnson kick), 14:44
Th ird  Period

Ral— Hossselbeck 4 pass from Wil
son
(Bohr kick), 4:53

Seo— Worner 1 run (N . Johnson kick), 
9:51

Fourth Period
Seo— Hughes 33 pens from Zom (N . 

Johnson kick), 3:11
Ral— Williams SO pass from Wilson 

(Bohr kick), 3:43 
Seo— F G  44 N. Johnson, 11:57 
A — 49,708

Sm  RoI
First downs 20 22
Rushes-vards 40— 143 27— 125
Passing yards 1M 255
Sacks by-yard 5— 42 4— 20
Return yards 75 27
Passes 14— 23— 1 22— 34— 4
Punts 4— 42.8 4— 47.0
Fumbles-lost l — o 4— 1
Penaltles-yards 3— 20 6— 55
Tim e of pensesson 33:51 26:09

Cardinala 41, Vikings 31

Mlnaesota o 10 0 21— 31
St. Louis 14 6 14 7— 41

First
SIL-Tllley 9 pass from Lomax

(O'Donoghue kick), 6:22 
StL-MItchell 4 run (O'Donoghue kick), 

9:47
Second

Minn-Brown 1 run ( Ricardo kick), 7 :X  
StL-FG O'Donoghue 52,12:27 
S tL-FG  O'Donoghue 47,14:14 
M Inn-FG Ricardo 39,15:00 

TM rd
StL-Green 4 pass from Lomax 

(O'Donoghue kick), 6:13 
StL-Anderson 10 run (O'Donoghue 

kick), 13:55
Feuith

MInn-McCullum 49 pass from Dlls 
(Ricardo kick), 0:15 

MInn-Bruer 2 pass from Dlls (Ricardo 
kick), 5:05

StL-Green 5 pass from Lomax 
(O'Donoghue kick), 4:33 

MInn-WhIle 5 pass from Dlls (Ricardo 
kick), 10:46 

A-38,796
Minn SIL

FIrsf downs 23 24
Rushes-vards 19— 59 40— 182
Passing yards 289 238
Socks by-yords 1— 7 3— 25
Return yards 0 36
Passes 21— 38— 3 20— 2 9 ^
Punts 4— 46.0 2— 51.0
Fumbles-lost 1— o 2— 2
Penaltles-yards 9— 41 9— 74
Tim e of Dossesslon 23:58 36:02

Llona38,Bears17

Detroit 14 314 7— 34
Chicago 0 3 014— 17

FUTt
Detrolt-V. Thompson 1 run (M urray 

kick), 6:29
Detrolt-Chodwlck 21 pass from Hippie 

(M urray kick), 12:50
Seoead

ChIcogo-FG-Thomas 45,6:24
Detrolt-FG M urray 29,10:11 

Third
Detrolt-JonesOrun (M urray kick), 4:57
Detrolt-L. Thompson 40 run (M urray 

kick), 12:54
Fourth

C h lc a g o -P a yto n  1 run  (T h o m a s  
kick),

2:26
Chlcogo-Moorehecxl 18 pass from 

McMahon (Thom as kick), 7:03
Detrolt-Jones 1 run (M urray kick), 8:59
A— 58,764

NO-Brenner 2 pass from Wilson
(Anderson kick), 7 :X

N(2Young 5 pass from Wilson
(Anderson kick), 11:26

A49413
NO Buff

R rst downs X a
Rushes-vords 3 o - i a X — l a
P oulng yords -256 I X
Socks bv-vards 1— 15 0 -0
Return yards I X I X
Passes 23— X — 2 1 4 -2 6 -0
Punts 4— 410 7— 367
Fumbles-lost 1— 1 0-4 )
Penaltle5vards 9 -9 0 10-95
Tim e  of possessln X :06 X:54

Beflga1a34,Packara14

(Treen Boy 7 4 7 4— 14
Cinciiinaii 421 4 7— M

FIrft
Cln-Johnson 1 run (kick blocked),6:06 
GB-DIckev 1 run (Stenerud kick), 9:20

Cln-Johnson5run (Breech kick), 7:34 
Cln-Schonert4run (Breech kick), 11:43 
Qn-Colllnsworth 2 pass from Schonert 

(Breech kick), 14:23
TM rd

GB-Coffmon 11 p o u  from Ellis 
(Stenerud kick), 5:49

Schonert

CM
X

49-223
244

4— 32
49

20— 29M) 
4 -X .5  

3— 1 
7— 54 
X:44

Qn-Krelder 10 pose from 
(Breech kick), 7:09 

A-53J49

First downs 
Rushes-vards 
Passing yards 
Socks by-yords 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penaltles-yards

G B
17

19— 73
242

1— 3
107

1 7 -3 3 -2
5— 47.2

5 - ^
Tim e of possession 21:12

Staelera17,Bucs12
.&

Cle— F G  Bohr 29,7:37 
Cle— F G  Bohr X ,  14:11

Overtime

Colts 22. Eaglea2l

Baltimore 3 13 3 3 — 21
Philadelphia 7 7 7 4—  21 

Firsl

Bolt-FG Allegre X ,  6:48 
Phil-Quick 45 pass from Carmichael 

(Franklin kick), 11:37
Second

Bolt-FG Allegre X ,  5 :X  
^ Etolt-McMIllon X  run (Allegre kick),

Phll-Harrlngton 1 run (Franklin kick), 
13:04
Bolt-FG Allegre 37, 14:X

, Third

Balt-FG Allegre 41 6:44 
Phll-Carmlchoel 6 pass from JaworskI 
(Franklin kick), 14:48

Fourth

Balt-FG Allegre X ,  12:53 
A -X ,1 »

Phi
First downs 17
Rushes-vards 53— 233
Passing yards 73
Sacks bv-vards 2— 22
Return yards 25
Passes 4 _ (4 _ o
Punts 5— X.2
Fumbles-lost O— 0
Penaltles-vords 6— 78
Tim e of possession 35:47

B a I -

16
24— 101

183
3—  19 

25
14— 24— 2 

3— X.O 
3— 3

4 -  X  
24:13

Broncos 27. Cbiefs 24

Bills 27. Saints 21

New Orleant 0 7 414— 21
Buttolo 7 13 7 0— 27

Pkrtt
Buf-Butler 15 pass from Ferguson
(Danelo kick). 10:54

S6€6Vld
Buf-Hunter 40 pens from Ferguson
(Donelo klcIO, 1:46
BuFMoslev 22 pass from Ferguson (kick 
failed). 9:01
NO-TIce 11 pass from  Wilson (Anderson 
kick). 13:03

Th ird
Buf-AAosley 4 pass from Ferguson
(Danelo kick), 14:41

Fourth

Golf

Hockey
Caps7,Jets3

NHLstandIngs

Tom pa Buy 4 3 3 4— 12
Pittsburgh 4 4 417— 17

First
T B -F G  Copece X ,  6:46 
T B -F G  Capece 49,7:54 

Second
T B -F G  Capece 27,7 :X  

Third
T B -F G  (Uipece X ,  9:23 

Fourth
Pit-Copers 11 pass from Stoudt 

(Anderson kick), 6:18 
PIt-FG  Anderson 42,9:11 
PIt-Pollord 2 run (Anderson kick), 

14:X 
A-57,648

T B  Pit
First downs 13 21
Rushes-vords 45— 131 29— I X
Passing yards 105 2X
Socks by-yords 5— 24 2— 9
Return yards 77 215
Passes 1 4 -3 0 -0  20— 39— 3
Punts 9— 44.9 4— 37.5
Fumbles-lost 2— 0 7— 4
Penaltles-yards 10— 64 7— 61
Tim e ot Dossesslon 34:X 25:X

Browna 25, Oilera 19

Houston 7 3 9 0 4— 19
Cleveland 3 7 3 4 4— 25 

Firsl

Cle— F G  Bohr 37,5:55 
Hou— Renfro 19 pass from Nielsen 

(Kem pf kick), 11:04
Second

Hou— F G  Kempf 19,9:18 
Cle— DIeken 14 pass from McDonald 

(Bohr kick), 14:35
Third

Hou— Renfro X  pass from Nielsen 
(kick failed), 1 :X  

Cle— F G  Bohr 37,3:47 
Hou— F G  Kempf 24,11:10

Fourth

Woles Conference 
Patrick Division

W  L  T  PIS. G F  G A
Phllodelphla 9 3 1 19 55 X
N Y  Rongers 9 4 0 1$ 55 44
N Y  Islanders 6 6 0 / l T ^ »  49 
Washington 5 7 0 ’̂  10 35 37
Pittsburgh 3 9 0 6 X  46
New Jersey 1 10 0 2 X  52

Adorns Division
Quebec 7 5 1 15 69 44
Boston 7 3 1 15 49 X
Buttolo 6 4 2 14 47 X
Hartford 4 5 1 9 X  41
Montreal 4 7 0 4 44 44

Campbell Conterence 
Norris iMvIslon

W  L  T  PIS. G F  D A  
Chicago 8 , 4 0 16 52 40
Toronto 6 4 2 14 61 X
St. Louis 6 5 0 12 X X
Detroit 4 3 2 10 35 X
Minnesota 3 7 1 7 X  60

Smythe Division
Edmonton 9 2 1 19 62 52
Vancouver 5 6 1 11 X  56
Calgorv 5 6 1 11 41 45

Angeles 2 5 4 8 42 45
Winnipeg 3 7 2 4 40 62

Sunday's Results 
Buffalo 5, Montreal 4 
N .Y . Islanders 6, Philadelphia 2 
Edmonton 5, N .Y . Rangers 4 (O T ) 
Pittsburgh 5, New Jersey 3 
Calgary 4, Vancouver 3 
^ Ic o g o  6, Hartford 1 
Washington 7, Winnipeg 3 

Monday's Gomes 
No gomes scheduled

Cle— Green X  run (no kick), 6:34 
A-68A51

H o u s - 
a s

First downs 11 19
Rushes-yards 35— I X  36— 188
Passing yards 135 I X
Sacks bv-vards 3— X  3— 17
Return yards 170 157
Passes 11— 27— 1 19— 41— 2
Punts 10— 34.4 7— X.3
Fumbles-lost 1— o 2— 0
Penaltles-yards 6— 61 8— 60
Tim e of possession 31:16 35:18

Kansas City 7 0 3 1 S -M
Denver 017 3 7 -2 7

Firsl
KC— Brown 1 run (Lowery kick),9:53 

Second
Oen-Poole 1 run (Karlls kick), 8 :X  
Den-FG Karlls 31,11:X 
Den-Watson 46 pass from  De- 

Berg
(Karlls kick), 13:X

Third
KC— F G  Lowery 22,3 :X  
D e n -F G  Karlls 27,9 :X  

Fourth
Den— Poolel run (Karllsklck),6:05 
KC— Jackson 9run (Low ery k ic k ),8 .x  
KC— Carson 4 pass from Kenny

(Lowery kick), 13:X 
A-74AX

K C  Don
First downs 21 23
Rushes-yards 17-35 32-75
Posslng yards 327 3X
Sacks-vards 4-21 4-X
Return yards 17 165
Posses 27-52-2 21-420
Punts 7-44.4 6-62.2
Fumbles-lost 21 21
Penaltles-yards 1066 866
Tim e of Dossesslon X:21 X : X
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.._PensgcoloOpen 
At Pensacola, FhL, Oct. a  

fForZl)
M ark M cCum br 445,000 64646565— 366 
Mork Lye 22M0 62X^^65^270
Lon Hinkle 22,0X 6 7 6 4 ^ 6 2 ^
Calvin Peete 12,000 6 4 ^ 6 8 6 7 ^
Lvn Lott 9,SX 70656572— 272
AAork Haves 9M0 70656769^-272
Ctan Pohl 7 ,a i 6 5 7 1 6 5 7 0 1 ^
•J'l" I 'S .l 70696668 273
Jon Chaffee 7 ,a i 70666571— 273
(Jary Hollberg 7 ,a i 70-70-7063— 273
Doug Tswell 6,2X 70656573— 274
Andy Bean 5,2X 6 6 ? M 4 ^ X S
Allen Miller S.2S0 7 2 6 4 6 » o I x 5
Roger Maltble 5,2X 71-726464— 275
John Cook 4,2X 70-70-7065— 276

HawkaB,Wlialera1

Hartford 4 41— 1
CMcogo 2 2 2— 6

R rst period— 1, Chicago, Preston 3 
(unassisted), 5:19. 2, Chicago, Secord 2 
(L a rm e r), 8 :X . Penaltlesr-O. Wilson, 
Chi, 5 :M ; Sutter, Chi, 10:45; Slltonen, 
Hart, 11:22; Kotsoisoulos, Hart, 18:X.

Second period— 3, Chicago, Larm er 
9
(Secord), 11:14.4, Chicago, S avard8 (D . 

• Wilson), 15:X. Penalties— B.WIIson,Chl, 
3 :X ; Slltonen, Hart, 4:11; Lysldk, Chi, 
(game misconduct), 15:05.

Th ird  period— 5, Chicago, T .  M urray 4 
(Higgins, Fraser), 2 :X . 6, Chicago, 
Savard 9 (Larm er, Brown), 7:00, 7, 
Hartford, Dunne 1 (Francis, Sulllman), 
13:04. P e n o ltle s — S e c o rd , C h i,  

double
minor, 16:06; Crombeen, Hart, double
minor, 16:06

Shots on goal— Hartford 1211-11—  
35.
Chicago 51511— X .

Goalies— H artford, Velsor. C h i
cago,
Esposito. A— 16652.

PBna5,Devlla3

Oilera 5. Rangera4

Edmonton 1 2 1 1 — 5
N Y  Rongors 1 2 1 0 — 4

R rst period— 1, N Y  Rangers, Don 
Maloney 5 (Pavellch, Hedborg), 5:35. Z  
Edmonton, KurrI 9 (G reg g), 6 :X . 
Penalties— Semenko, Edm , 8 :X ; Blals- 
dell, N Y R , 12:31.

Second period— 3, Edmonton, Hughes 3 
(Conacher, Jackson), 1 :X . 4, N Y 
Rangers, (jreschner 1 (Rogers, Larou- 
che), 8:14. 5, Edmonton, (jretzkv 13 
(Huddy, Coffey), 15:26 6, N Y  Rangers, 
Larouche 10 (Andersson, Huber), 
17:01.

P e n a l t i e s - L o w e ,  E d m , 4 :0 6 ;
H ubw ,

N Y R , 9:42
Th ird  period— 7, Edmonton, Messier 2 

(LInseman), 4:03. 8, Do.Moloney 6 
(P a v e llc h , B e c k ),  8:54. P e nalties—  
None.

Overtime— 9, Edmonton, Hughes 4 
(Conachoer), 1:18. Penalties— None.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 11-15151- 
41.
N Y  Rangers 1517-152-X.

G a a lle s — E d m a n t o n ,  F u h r .  N Y  
Rangers,
Weeks. A— 17612.

Sabrea5,CanaiilBna4

Monlreal i 2 16
Buffole 2 1 2 6

R rst perlod-l, Mantreal, Shutt 2 
(Sm ith), 2 :X . 2, Buftala, Cloutier 7 
(Perreault, Housley), 14:X. 3, Buftala, 
C v r 2 (W iem er), 18:X. P e naltles - 
Wlemer, Buf, 2:22; Hamel, M tl, 3:46; M. 
Ramsey, Buf, 4:03; M . Rdmsev, Buf, 
10:10; Smith, M tl, 13 :X ; Trem biay, M tl, 
16:01

Second perlod6, Buffalo, Ruff 1 
(SeUIng), 3 :X . 5, Montreol, Mondou 6 
(Trem blav, Carlson), 14 :516 Montreal, 
Naslund 6 (Mondou, Tre m b lay), 17:54. 
Penalties— Renaud, Buf, 6:25; Nas
lund,
M tl, malor, 9 :X ; Wiemer, But, malor, 
9*36

Tlilrd perlod-7, Buffalo, Hamel 5 (M . 
Ramsey), 5 :X . 4, Buffalo, Cloutier 4 
(unaulsted), 5:51 9, Montreal, Smith 4 
(Ludwig, Delorm e), 13:06 Penalties—  
Corlson, M tl, m alor, 13:19: Follgno, Buf, 
m alor (fighting), 13:19; J .  Hamel, M tl, 
m ajor, 18:22; Ruff, Buf, m alor, 14:21 

Shots on goal— Montreal 15127- 
32>
Buffalo 11-57-26

(ioalles— M ontreal, W am siev. Buf
falo,
Sauve. A— 13J)X

lalandBra 6, FlyBra 2

N Y  Islanders 31 2— 6
PhltadeipMa 1 1 4—3

R rst p e r lo d -l.  New York, Gilbert 2 
(Langevln, D . Sutter), 1 :1 1 1  Philadel
phia, Propp 5 (Dvorak, Clarke), 6:54.1 
New York, Bossy 9, (unassisted), 12:56 4, 
M orrow 1 (Bossy, Trottler), 15:06 
Penalties— Potvin, N Y I, 4 :X ; Kallur, 
N Y  1,10 :X ;  Allison, Phi, 10:X.

Second period— 5,NewYork,B.Sutter8 
(Gilbert, Lxineevln),0:a.6, Philadelphia, 
Kerr 7 (unassisted), 3:07. Penalties 
— Holm gren,Phl,3:41 

Th ird  period— 7, New York, B. Sutter 9 
(D . Sutter, G llber), 17:06 8, New York, 
Nvstrom 5 (Potvin, Bourne), 14:05. 
Penalties— Johsson, N Y I, 14:41 

Shots on goal— New York 1512-08— X . 
Phllodelphla17-17-10— 44 

Goalies— New York, Melanson. Phila
delphia, Froese. A— 17,191.

12 4— 7 
1 1 1— 3

R rst period— 1, Winnipeg, Lukowich 2 
(B o s c h m o n ,  B o b y c h ) ,  5 :2 2 . 2, 
Washing

ton, Gartner 5 (unassisted), 12:37. 
Penalties— Currie, Was, 3:15; Steen, 
Wpg,
5:55; Montha, Wpg, 11 :X .

S e co n d  p e r io d — 3, W a s h in g to n , 
Gortner
6 (Christian, Gustafsson), 9:11; 4, 
Washington, Gartner 7 (Stevens), 11:02; 
5, Winnipeg, M ullen4(M antha, Bobych), 
14:08. P e n a ltie s — S te vens, W as, 

1:M;
Boschmon, Wpg, 1 :X : Campbell, Wpg, 
3 :X ;  Shond, Was, 6:18; (3ould, Wos, 
7:32; Hawerchuk, Wpg, 7:32: Carpenter, 
Was, 12:57.

Th ird  period— 6, Winnipeg, Bobych 5 
(Hawerchuk, M ontha), 5:56; 7, Washing
ton, Gould 2 (Gustosson, Currie), 13:X; 
4, Washington, Gould 3 (Haworth), 13:44; 
9, Washington, M urphy 1 (Gartner, 
Shond), 14:14; 10, Woshington, Christian 
3 (Erickson), 17:X. Penalties— Atann, 
W pg, m alor, 0 :X ; Loughlin, Wos, 4:06; 
Longwav, Was, 5 :X ; M aclean, Wpg, 
5 :X ; Gartner, Was, 7:07: Boschmon, 
Wpg, 10:X: Adorns, Was, 12:X; 
Hayward (served bv Lundholm), Wpg, 
12‘2B

^ o t s  on goal— Washington 11-1515 
30.
Winnipeg 5125— 23.

Goalies— W ashington, Jensen. W in
nipeg,
Hayward. A— 10601

Flamaa 4, Canucka 3

Vancouver 4 2 1 4 — 1
Coigonr 2 4 1 1 — 4

R rst period— 1, Calgary, Beers 6 
(Loob, Eaves), 2:35. 2, Calgary,
McDonald 8 (Bozek, Lem elln), 10:31 
Penalties— Konrovd, Cal, 11 :X :  W illi
ams,
Van, 15:X; HIndmarch, Cal, 15:X: 
Williams, Von (m o lo r), 17:X; McDonald, 
Cal (m lnor-m aior), 17:X: Macoun, 
Cal

(gom e misconduct), 17:X.
Second period— 3, Vancouver, NIII 3 

(Lupul, G lllls), 2:56. 4, Vancouver, Rota 
9 (Gradin, Sm yl), 16:X. Penalties—  
Williams, Van, 4:45; Baxter, Cal, 14:45.

Th ird  period— 5, Vancouver, Bubla 2 
(Rota, Grodln), 8 :X . 6  Calgary, Beers 7 
(M cDonald, RIsebrough), 19:16 4, Cal
gary, Beers 4 (Reinhart, Conroyd), 4:01 
Penalties— M cCarthy, Von, 9:54; Smyl, 
Van, 16:14; Pepllnskl, Cal, 16:14; 
M cCorthy, Van, 18:X; Williams, Van, 
1:17; Bozek, Cal, 1:17; Williams, Van, 
m lnor-molor, 3:a: Baxter, Cal, 3:51 

Shots on gool— Vancouver 2 1 5 9 5 —  
41
Calgary 1527-1— 31.

Goalies— Voncouver, Brodeur. Cal
gary,
Lemelln. A— 16,764.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Basketball

NBA atandinga

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W  L  Pet.
New York 2
Philadelphia 2
New Jersey 1
Boston 1
Woshington 0

01.000 
0 1 .0 0 0  
1 .SX
1 .SX
2 .000

G B

Mllwoukee
Chicago
Atlanta
Detroit
Indiana
Cleveland

Central Division
1 01.000 
1 01.000 
1 1 .500
1 1 6 X

0 2 .000 
0 2 .000

Western Conference 
Midwest DIvisien

'A
1 '/i
1 'A

Pittsburgh 4 3 2— 5
New Jersey 111— 3

R rst period— 1, New Jersey, Brumwell 
2 ( L a r m e r ) ,  1 0 :31 . P e n a lt ie s —  
Cameron,
N J , 3:57; Buskos, Pit, 7:46; Rockhart, 
Pit, 12:24; Ludvig, 12:54; Larm er, N J, 
15:16.

Second period— 1  Pittsburgh, Flock- 
hart
I (Kehoe, M axwell), 1 :X . 1  Pittsburgh, 
Hamilton 1 (Kehoe, Gardner), 15:X. 4, 
New Jersey, <3ogne 1 (Russell, Larm e r), 
17:22. 5, Pittsburgh, Bullard 7 (unassis
te d ), 19:13. Penalties— H a m ilto n , 

Pit,
2:16; Verbeek, N J , 11:X; CIrella, N J, 
14:34.

Th ird  period— 6  Pittsburgh, Kehoe 5 
(Flockhart, Ham ilton), 0:51 7, New 
Jersey, [taneyko 1 (Cam eron), 7 :X . 8, 
Pittsburgh, Taylor 3 (Bullard, E ire v ), 
13:14. Penalties— (3ardner,Plt,4:41.

Shots on g o a l-P itts b u rg h  11-12-7—  
X .
NewJersev 11-129— X .

Goalies— Pittsburgh, Dion. New J e r 
sey,
ResOi. A — 7616.

w L  Pet. O B
Houston 1 0 1.000 _
Dallas 1 1 .500 /̂2
Denver ^ 1 1 .500 ’/i
Son Antonio 1 1 .500
Kansas City 0 2 .000 1
Utah 0 2 .000 1 >/i

PacMIc Division
Los Angeles 2 0 1.000 _
(lOlden State 2 01.000
Porticxid 1 1 .500 1
Son Diego 1 1 .500 1
Seattle 1 1 .500 1
Phoenix 0 1 .000 1 /̂2

Sunday's Results
Seattle 121, Kansas City 116 
San Antonio 121 Dallas 101 

M onday's (Somes 
No Gomes Scheduled

Tuesday’s Gomes 
Cleveland at New Jersey, night 
Chlcogo at Philadelphia, night 
Washington at Atlanta, night 
Milwaukee at O ^ o l t ,  night 
Houston at Indiana, night 
Portland at Son Antonio, night 
Golden State at Kansas City, night 
Dallas at Denver, night 
Seattle at Phoenix, night

Sonics 121, Kings 116

S E A T T L E  (121)
OKimbers 7-10 54 18, Vrones 25 1-2 6  

SIkma 69 7-7 19, Williams 1223 210 31, 
Wood 514 5814, King 26347, M cC ro v2 2  
1-21, Sundvold 511 2218, Brown 1-2201 
Howes 21 24 1  Bradley 20 00  2  Totals 
45033143121.KANSASCITY(1I6)

E . Johnson 1527 55 X ,  Olberdlng 1-589 
10, S. Johnson 5112419, Drew 514 5714, 
Knl(|ht 491-19, Thompson 241-17, Loder 
255511, Buse21444, Merlweother 1-200 
1  Nealy22000, Suttle21 OOOO. Totals4285 
32X116.
Seattle 22 a  X  X — 121 
KansosCllv 25 X  36 24— 116

piree-polnt goals —  None. Fouled 
out— Chambers, Vrones. Tota l fouls—  
Seattle 29, Kansas City 31 Rebounds—  
Seattle X  (SIkma 4), Kansas City 46 (S. 
Johnson 9). Assists— Seottle31 (Williams 
10), Kansas C ityX (D rew 13).Technical—  
Seattle 2 (Illegal defense), Olberdlng, 
Hawes, Kansas City Coach Rtzsimmons. 
A — 6479.

8pura123,iNavs101

D A L L A S  (101)
Aguirre 516 26 11 Vincent 57 1-2 9, 

Cummings 512 1-1 11 Davis 55 00 6  
Bladim an 210 1-2 11, Turner 57 1-2 9, 
Garnett 25 57 8, Harper 15 DO 1  
Nimphlus 27 22 11 Ellis 515 21 16, 
Spanorkel21000, West20000.
Totals 42X1223101.

SAN A N TO N IO  (123)
Banks 914 45 21 Mitchell 1-5 22 6  

Gilmore 25 44 10, M oore 58 1-2 9, 
Gervin 1523 25 36 Jones 25 1-2 7, 
Roberts 45 00 4, Williams 14 22 6  
Batton 23 00 4, Edmonson 914 25 X ,  
Paxson 21 00 0, Lockhexi 00 0 0  2  
Totals 5284 1926 121 
Danas 14 n  24 24— 101
son Antonie X  31 a  32— i a

Fouled out— Davis. Total fouls— Daltas 
27, San Antonio 24. Rebounds— Dallas X  
(Aguirre, Nimphlus 8), Son Antonio 46 
(G ilm ore 10). Assists— Dallas X  (D o- 
vls 6), Son Antonio 36 (M oore 16). 
Te c h n ica ls  — E d m o n so n , G o rn e tl, 

DollcB coach Motto. A — 4,219.

# • • # • • • • # # • • 9 4

r  Radio, T V

T O N IG H T
9 Chargers vs. Redskins, Channels 4, 

X ,  W P O P
10 Porsche Te nn is  G ra n d  P r ix  

(tap ed), U S A  Cable
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Professionals use equipment
•>

/Ve never even heard of

Harold photo

Gourmet get-together
Manchester Community College’s 
gourmet dinner still has tickets. The 
dinner is Thursday at 6 p.m. at 
Manchester Country Club. Tickets, at 
$30 per person, are available by calling 
the Athletic office of MCC, 646-4900, 
extension 245 or 255. The dinner is to 
raise funds for the college's athletic

fund and the Future Innkeepers of 
America. The six-course dinner in- 
ciudes stuffed chicken breast with 
spinach and oysters, and at least several 
wines. Making final plans are (from left) 
Dan Palmquist, Tom Bowles, student 
chef, and Gary Symolon.

QUESTION; Why do radio stations and other 
professional users of electronic equipment insist on 
buying high priced equipment from companies I have 
never heard of, when they could buy from a well 
known manufacturer and save money in the process?

ANSWER: The companies you have never heard of 
are actually well known to professionals. The general 
public doesn’t hear about them because they don’t 
advertise to the home entertainment market. 
Professional people buy this high priced equipment 
because of the increased reiiabillty and serviceability 
of it, and in the long run they actually save money 
because of this.

QUESTION: What type of meters are best for 
recording; the old style V.U. meters, or the new 
L.E.D. meters?

ANSWER: l  ean tell you that the new L.E.D. (Light 
Emiting Diode) meters are more accurate than the 
older mechanical level meters that have been used for 
years. They can respond instantly'to musical peaks 
because there is no mechanical inertla^n-tlw system. 
When using mechanical V.U. meters, someWrsonal 
interpretation is necessary because of the ipertia lag 
in the meters, but an equally good recording can be 
made with either type of meter, with some practice. It 
is interesting to note that professional recording 
equipment still uses mechanical V.U. meters for 
recording level measurements.

QUESTION: I already know that a worn or 
damaged needle can ruin a record. Can a worn record 
damage a needle? How bad does the record have to be 
before I should replace it?

4S Stereo Expert
By Jack Bertrand

ANSWER: The condition of the record does effect  ̂
the life of the needle. I have often stated that the 
average diamond needle will last about 1000 playing, 
hours. This life estimate assumes that the records are 
clean and in good condition. A dirty record collection 
can cut the n ^ l e  life to 800 hours of playing time, and' 
a badly scratched record can chip the needle tip and 
make it unusable in a single play. Because a worn 
record can act like a grinding wheel against a needle,, 
a few manufacturers have changed the recommended 
replacement time for their needles from the old 
standard of 1000 playing hours to 800 playing hours.' 
This is likely to b ^ m e  the new standard because in 
real life few people play records that are in perfect 
shape. This, lowering of expected life is not due to 
lower quality needles.

If you have a question about stereos that you would 
like to see answered here, write to Jack Bertrand, The 
Stereo Expert, Box Stl, Manchester Herald, Man
chester, Ct. 06040. For a personal reply, endooe a 
stamped,self-addressed envelope. Jack Bertrand Isa 
licensed technician who lives at 46 Phelps Road In 
Manchester.

About Town Some tips for buying firewood
Sunset Club meets

The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
Manchester Senior Citizen Center.

Sacrament for sick
The sacrament of the annointing of the sick will be 

administered Saturday at 2 p.m. in St. Bridget Church 
auditorium on Main Street. Confessions are at 1:30 
p.m. For transportaion call 643-8664.

Ornaments for Krafters

The Koffee Krafters of the Nutmeg branch YWCA 
will meet Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon at 78 N. 
Main St.

Members will work on Christmas ornaments. 
Hostesses are Anita Olbert and Dorothy Hubbard.

The group is open to anyone interested in crafts. 
Participants must be members of the YWCA and the 
Koffee Krafters.

Conn-Save at library
The Friends of the Manchester Public Library will 

sponsor a program on energy conservation Nov. 9 at 7 
p.m. at Whiton Library, North Main Street.

A representative from Conn-Save will speak on 
common energy problems in homes. There will be an 
explanation and sample of the Conn-Save energy 
checkup.

The public is invited. There is no charge.

Marriage film planned
The seventh film of the eight-part marriage 

enrichment film series will be shown Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Church of Christ, 394 Lydall St.

The film is entitled "Speaking Frankly About Sex.”  
Admission is free and the event is open to the public. 
Babysitting will be provided.

Books for sale
SOUTH WINDSOR — Friends of the South Windsor 

Library will have its annual book sale Friday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to3 p.m. at the 
library, ISSO Sullivan Ave.

Books for adults and children will be available. 
Travel books, cookbooks, romances, mysteries and 
books on horticulture will be featured. On Saturday 
only a sale of baked goods will be included.

Holiday crafts
HEBRON — The Gilead Hill School PTO will 

sponsor a holiday craft fair Saturday from 10 a.m. to4 
p.m. at the school on Route 85.

More than 20 craftsmen will be featured. Luncheon, 
photos with Santa, and raffle items will also be 
available. Proceeds will benefit the school.

M HS senior cops honor
Lisa M. Gates, a senior at Manchester High School 

is the school’s new Century III Leader That 
designation means she’s been singled out by the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals 

_ as an involved and concerned student leader.
An honor student and multi-club member. Miss 

Gates is now eligible to compete for one of two $1 500 
scholarships and a trip to the national Leader’s 
convention.

: She is the daughter of Alan and Barbara Gates of 69 
'Ansaldi Road.

Army & Navy Club officers
Don Ponticelli, president and Russ Mathlason, vice 

president, are serving the second of two-year terms as 
heads of the Army & Navy Club. Other officers were 
elected to serve one-year terms.

They were; Ed Lithwin, treasurer; Mike Nim- 
irowski, assistant treasurer; Dan Henry, financial 
secretary; Ernie Pain, secretary; Ed Jasitis. 
assistant secretary; Bob D’Abate, chaplain and Moe 
Adair, sergeant-at-arms.

The following were elected to serve three-year 
terms on the Board of Governors: Joe Shea, Bill 
Sheridan and Joe Trudeau.

Support group forming
A support group for women over 30 years of age is 

being formed to deal with "The Challenges of Being 
Single." Anne Flynn, counselor and educator, will be 
facilitator for the group.

Members of the group will be offered direciion for 
- such problems as taking responsibility for their lives, 
'purpose for life, fulfilling needs, dealing with stress 
and depression and loneliness.

The group will meet for eight sessions, meeting on 
either Wednesday or Friday evenings. The cost fot the 
sessions is MO. For more information contact Ms. 
Flynn at 649-7336.

QUESTION: A firewood dealer delivered my stove 
wood today. I paid for a full cord of seasoned 
hardwood but the pile seems small. Also, much of the 
wood is very light and crumbly. Did I get my money’s 
worth?

ANSWER: Probably not. Let the buyer beware is 
often the case when purchasing firewood.

A full cord of wood cut. Split and stacked measures 
four feet high by four feet wide and eight feet long, for 
a total of 128 cubic feet. I f your stack measures less 
than this, you didn’t get what you paid for.

The light and crumbly wood is rotted. That’s a waste 
of your money. The wood dealer threw it in the pile to 
make it look larger. If I were you. I ’d call the wood 
seller and complain.

Here’s a few tips when buying firewood. Buy your 
wood unseasoned in the springtime. You’ll get the best 
price and your wood will have several months to 
season. Be sure beforehand what you are ordering. 
Don’t buy pickup truck loads, face cords or someone 
else’s interpretation of cordwood. Get a receipt; it 
should have the seller’s name, address and phone 
number. If you don’t get satisfaction, complain to the 
Conn. State Department of Weights and Measures.

QUESTION: My oil dealer has been trying to sell 
me a service contract. The furnace is only ten years

Clean Sweep
Greg Allaire

old. In the four years I've lived there, nothing has gone 
wrong with it. Should I buy their contract now or wait 
a few years when the furnace is more likely to develop 
problems?

ANSWER: Buy it now. Heating systems, like cars, 
need periodic'care and maintenance to operate at 
peak fuel efficiency. A sooty and untuned furnace 
translates into larger fuel bills for you. I believe 
service contracts are a bargain, especially when you 
have a problem qt 2 a.m. on a Sunday night. It's 
expensive insurance!

QUESTION: I had a chimney fire late last winter.

and would like to start the woodstove up again soon. 
My neighbor says the chimney fire cleaned the 
cresote out of the flue, making It safe to use again. Is 
this true?

ANSWER: No, your chimney can’t be considered 
safe until a qualified, professional chimney sweep or 
mason thoroughly inspects the entire system. They 
would look for cracked or missing flue tiles and 
mortar. A special smoke test may have to be 
performed to find any hidden leaks or cracks.

Most newer well-constructed chimneys should be 
able to withstand a chimney fire, but enough « f  them 
fail under the stress of a' 2,000-degree inferno to 
warrant extreme care and caution before being put 
into service again. Unfortunately, many folks (such 
as your well-meaning neighbor) are misinformed 
about the effects of a flue fire.

In 1981,290 Americans died from chimney fires, and 
poor stove installations.

Editor’s note: If you have a question you would like 
to see answered here, write to; Greg Allaire, Box 891, 
Manchester Herald, Manchester, CT. 06040. For a 
personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Greg is a certified Solid Fuel Safety 
Technician, and a member of the National Chimney 
Sweep Guild.

Here’s how to 'tell about yourself
QUESTION: To me, the most dreaded interview 

question is, "Tell me about yourself...”  Asking me 
that is like being thrown out of an airplane without a 
parachute. What is the right way to answer those four 
little words?

ANSWER: By understanding why the question is 
being asked! Some interviewers use it to catch you 
off-guard or to put you on the defensive, just to see how 
you’ ll react. Some find that having an applicant talk 
about him/her self will provide the interviewer with 
an immediate over-view as to the individual’s ability 
to communicate, organize thoughts, and sense of 
focus and priority. Every answer will provide a 
wealth of information for the interviewer to question 
and evaluate, and serves as a good ’ice-breaker’ to 
start off the interview.

When "telling about yourself” , never refer to notes. 
After all, it’s you you’re talking about. In all the world, 
there’s no ‘product’ you should be better acquainted 
with! Be sure you know everything that’s on your 
resume (dates, places, names, duties, etc.) so you 
won’ t "te ll”  something that conflicts with the data the 
interviewer has on that paper on the desk. Be 
confident and definite as you speak, and don’t be 
reluctant to ‘pat you rself on the back ’ , but be prepared

n Job Search
Norman M. Gerber

to document whatever you tell the interviewer.
Everything you say, when asked to tell about 

yourself, must, in some way, relate to the Job you’re 
being interviewed for. Do not start with the day you 
were born, or that great tackle you made in the big 
Junior High game, or the ’Best Actress’ certificate 
you won as a freshman. The interviewercouldn’ tcare 
less! What does matter is: the depth and breadth of 
your work experience; your ’track record’ and 
accomplishments on the job; your managemei 
responsibilities; your working relationships with 
subordinates, peers, and superiors; and how well

equipped you are to handle the position that’s open. 
Your answer must concentrate on the factors that 
demonstrate these qualifications, without straying off 
the track, and without being excessively long or 
involved.

By deciding how you’ ll answer, and rehearsing your 
’delivery’ , you'll find that instead of dreading "Tell 
me about yourself...’ ’ , you’ ll Welcome it as an 
opportunity! It lets you set the tone of the interview, 
and gives you the chance to introduce anything you 
feel is important for the interviewer to know.

Just follow these rules: relate what you say to the 
qualifications needed for the job; keep your answer 
brief (five minutes is the outside lim it); stress only 
positive features and accomplishments; be prepared 
to have any or all statements checked; and relax. 
Remember, the interview was arranged because the 
company thought you could be the right person forthe 
job...this is your time to convince them you are!

Editor’s note; Norman M. Gerber is a professional 
employment consultant. I f you have a job search 
question, send a letter to Box 591, Job Search, 
Manchester Herald, Manchester, CT 06040. For a 

rsonal reply, enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

r Births
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Halloween howlers
The Hung Singers will help celebrate Halloween 
today by dressing up in costume and visiting 
Holiday House, Meadows and Crestfield convales
cent homes. The youngsters will sing and dance to

songs from "Music Man.” Betty Lou Nordeen of the 
music department directs the group. Several 
youngsters gathered at the school for rehearsal last 
week.

Martel, Heather L y a ^  
daughter o f Bob a M  
Nancy Hughes Martel of 
41 Linnmore Drive, was 
born Oct. 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hughes of Stuart, Fla. Her 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Luclen 
M a r t e l  o f  W e s t  
Thompson.

MIkolowsky, Nicholas 
Alexander, son of Alexr 
ander C. and Joan Keeney 
MIkolowsky of 693 Hart
ford Road, was born Oct. 6 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Alfred 
and Lorraine Keeney of 
490 Keeney St. His pater
nal grandparents are Carl 
and Tina Blikolowsky of 71 
Tuc)|^Road,.

WUey, Ainaada Jayne, 
daughter of Richard and 
Jeanne Van Tasseli Wiley 
of 68 Woodside St., was 
born Oct. 4 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
T. Van Tasseli of Hawaii. 
Her paternai grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Wiley of Holiday, Fla. She 
has a brother, Thomas 
Carlyle, 8.

Advice

Have night of treats, not tricks
DEAR READERS: It’s 

Halloween again and time 
to remind you that. . .

Somebody's child will 
be seriously injured or 
killed in a Halloween- 
related traffic accident.

Somebody’s child will 
be badly maimed or fa
tally burned due to a 
flammable costume.

Somebody's child will 
become violently ill and 
die after eating poisoned 
candy or an apple contain
ing a razor blade.

Somebody's child will 
be coaxed into an automo
bile or lured into a se
cluded area and sexually 
assaulted.

To make sure that child 
isn’t yours, here are some 
tips to ensure the safety of 
your children:

•  Use flameproof cos
tumes only. If costumes 
are made at home, treat 
the fabric with a flame- 
resistant solution.

o B ecau se  m asks, 
floppy hats, wigs and veils

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

often interfere with a 
child’svision, use makeup 
instead.

o Accessories such as 
swords, broom sticks, 
hatchets, wands, etc., 
should be made of card
board rather than plastic, 
metal or wood. Sharp 
items are dangerous.

•  Provide youngsters 
with flashlights to prevent 
falls on the sidewalks or 
porch steps. (Positively 
no lighted candles should 
be carried!)

o Decorate your child’s 
costume and trick-or-

treat bag with reflective 
tape to make them highly 
visible to motorists.

o Remind children that 
they should never enter 
the home of a Stranger or 
accept rides.

o Adults can help by 
keeping their yards welU.' 
lighted.

o Parents should check 
all "treats” before allow
ing children to eat them.

o Very young children 
should never be out after 
dark unless accompanied 
by an adult.

So, make it a safe

Halloween, and come 
Thanksgiving, you’ll have 
more to be thankful for.

De X r  ABBY: A junior 
high school girl sought 
your advice after having 
told her gym teacher that 
she "loved”  her and asked 
her to be her "special 
friend.”  The teacher told 
her she felt "uncomforta
ble”  being loved so much 
by a student, 'and she 
urged the girl to get over 
it.

You were right to advise 
the girl not to pursue a 
special friendship with 
this teacher.

1 Abby, as a representa
tive for the National Edu
cation Association, I have 
seen my share of unsa
vory student/teacher liai
sons gone public, and I 
can only commend this 
teacher for seeing the 
danger in the situation.

Every day in every 
school, some student is 
falling in love with .some

teacher. Some of these 
gestures are reciprocated 
and, if made public, the 
teacher stands to lose a 
career or worse. School 
boards and the courts do 
not look k ind ly on 
teachers who violate the 
sacred trust of a student- 
/teacher relationship.

Teaching is a more 
difficult job than most of 
the public realizes, and 
this letter illustrates just 
one of the occupational 
hazards. The gym teacher 
was correct and proper, 
even expressing her feel
ing of being "uncomforta
ble’ with being "loved.”  I 
applaud this teacher's 
sound judgment.

S.L., WICHITA, KAN.

DEAR ABBY: Please 
tell people to quit digging 
the morticians. After all, 
they are the last people in 
the world to let you down. 
0-Lay!

FRANK BARNHILL 
IN HOUSTON

Nutrients lost washing salty foocts
DEAR DR. LAMB: We 

have been trying to cut 
down on our salt intake. I 
learned from my neighbor 
that I could wash some of 
the salt out of my foods. 
We use a lot of cottage 
cheese and it does have a 
sfllty taste. So I have been 
washing the curds to get 
rid of the creamy sauce on 
It. What a difference it 
makes — the salty taste is 
gone completely.

I also wash canned 
meats I use in salads, like 
tuna, before using it for 
tuna salad. That helps 
change the salty taste, 
too.

My concern is that we 
may be losing important 
vitamins that our bodies 
need. Is there'any danger 
of this? Do you recom
mend this procedure?

DEAR READER: You 
are right in that you can 
get rid of a large amount 
of sodium in canned foods,

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

including canned vegeta
bles. You can eliminate 
about half of the sodium in 
cottage cheese by wash
ing it and about three- 
fourths of the sodium in 
water-packed tuna, ac
cording to recent studies 
done at Duke University.

You also will wash out 
about half of the calcium 
in cottage cheese because 
it is in the brine and the 
creamy portion of the 
cheese. It is also in the 
water pack of the tuna.

If cottage cheese is an 
important source of your

total dietary calcium, that 
could be a problem. You 
also may lose a small 
amount of iron but you can 
easily compensate for 
that by cooking in iron 
cookware.

You will lose some 
vitamins, particularly the 
water soluble vitamins. 
Fortunately there are suf
ficient vitamins in most 
foods that eating a bal
anced diet will provide all 
you r R ecom m en ded  
Daily Dietary Allowances 
(RDA).

But food preparation

does have a bi&impact on 
the vitamin content of 
your food. That includes 
storage of food.

Unless a food is very 
salty, I don't think it is 
necessary to wash it to 
remove sodium. After all. 
the vast majority of peo
ple without high blood 
pressure or medical prob
lems can tolerate a reaso
nable amount of sodium. 
If they drink enough wate 
their kidneys will adjust 
the amount of sodium in 
the body to the proper 
level. The salt scare has 
been overdone.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
am a 78-year-old man in 
excellent health. For 
some reason I have been 
afflicted with jock itch. I 
have tried different oint
ments such as Prepara
tion H Bacitracin, Neo
mycin, Lanacane and 
Dermolate without satis
factory results. All of

Supermarket Shopper

Coupon handling fee to increase
By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

Check the fine print on 
any manufacturer's store 
redeemable coupon and 
you’ ll find the words like 
these: “ We will redeem 
the face value of this 
coupon plus a 7 cents 
handling fee." But you 
will soon be seeing a 
change. The handling fee 
that manufacturers pay to 
groceries and super
markets is going up — 
from 7 cents to 8 cents.

Will this change have 
any effect on all the 
coupons you have in your 
files, the ones with the 
7-cent handling fee? Will 
you still be able to use 
them?

Yes. You’ ll still be able 
to use older coupons with 
the old handling fee. In 
4act, there are still some 
«oupons floating around 
‘with no expiration dates 
end they show 5-cent 
handling fees. As long as 
the product is still made 
and the coupon hasn’t 
oxpired, grocers should 
t>e willing to redeem 
them, no matter what the 
handling fee printed on 
the coupon. The compan
ies will always pay the 
grocers the current han
dling fee on the date the 
coupons are redeemed.

The handling fee paid to 
supermarkets covers the 
tim e spent by cashiers in 
'ringing up the coupons, 
the time that baggers 
'Spend waiting while cou- 
'.pons are rung up, the 
processing of the coupons 
idone by the store, the cost 
at the space taken up by 
the cartons of coupons 
waiting to be shipped out 
to the clearinghouses, and 
(he interest that could 
iiave been earned by the

Clip *n’ file refunds
Vegetables, Starches, Fruits (File No. 4)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $7.69, 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$18.66.

This doesn’t require a refund form:
BIRDS EYE Farm Fresh Mixtures Coupon 

Refund, General Foods Corp., P.O. Box 7127, 
Kankakee, I I60902..Receive three 30-cent coupons 
each good toward the purchase of two packages. 
Send two Birds Eye symbols from the front of any 
Birds Eye Farm Fresh Mixture packages. 
Expires Feb. 29, 1984.

These offers require refund forms: - 
DOLE Free & Easy Offer. Receive a coupon for 

free 20-ounce can of Dole pineapple. Send the 
required refund form and three Universal 
Product Code symbols from any 20-ounce Dole 
pineapple labels. Expires Feb. 29, 1984.

GOLDEN GRAIN Stuffing Mix $1 Refund. Send 
the required refund form and two Universal
Product Code symbols with the Golden Grain logo chase price.)

from two boxes of Rice-A-Roni Stuffing Mix, 
Chicken or Wild Rice. Expires July 31, 1984.

PASTA ROMANA $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and four Universal Product Code 
sypbols from the bottom panel or the back of the 
box of any Pasta Romana product. Expires Dec. 
31, 1983.

REDPACK Refund Offer. Receive a $l-$2 
refund. Send the required refund form and five 
Universal Product Code symbols from any 
Redpack tomato product (6-ounce size not 
eligible) for a $1 refund, or eight Universal 
Product Code symbols for a $2 refund. Expires 
Feb. 29, 1984.

SAN GIORGIO $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and four nutrition information 
panels from any San Giorgio pasta product. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

STOVE TOP Coupon Offer. Receive $1 in 
coupons. Send the required refund form and three 
proofs of purchase (the front panel of the 
seasoning pouch) from any size, flavor of Stove 
Top Stuffing Mix. Expires Jan. 31, 1984,

Here’s a refund form to write for: A 50-cent 
refund and a 50-cent coupon. Lady Speed Stick 
Offer, P.O. Box 2262, Maple Plain, MN 55393. The 
request for the form must be submitted by Nov. 
15, 1983. This offer expires Dec. 31, 1983, (While 
waiting for the form save the Universal Product 
Code symbol and the register tape with the Lady 
Speed Stick Anti-Perspirant showing the pur-

coupon, the mqjor manu
facturers breathed a sign 
of relief and quickly 
raised their coupon han
dling fee to 8 cents. 
Procter & Gamble led the 
pack just hours after the 
study findings were re
leased, and was quickly 
followed by similar an
nouncements from Level 
Brothers, Pillsbury, Gen
eral Mills, Kraft, Ralstor 
Purina and General 
Fpods.

One of the interesting 
aspects of the industry 
cost study was the fact 
that the average checkout 
counter coupon transac
tion involveid four cou
pons. This was up from 
two coupons per transac- 

stores on the face value oi tion when a similar study 
(he coupons, if they had was made in 1979.

cents. The manufacturers 
I have spoken to say the 
increase was antibipated, 
and for 1984 it is coupons 
as usual. . .  more of them 
and higher values.

S M A R T  S H O P P E R  
AWARD

The Smart Shopper

Award goes to Barbara 
Cataldi, of Shillington, 
Pa., who combined smart 
shopping with a little 
luck:

“ Some kind person left 
a 75-cent coupon good on 
three cans of Tree Top 
Apple Juice in the frozen 
ju ice case. Regularly

$1.08 each, the three cans 
cost me only $1.74 when 
the store doubled the

coupon. The same day I 
was reading TV Guide and 
found a Tree Top free-can 
offer for sending in three 
proofs-of-purchase. Not 
bad for a new refunder!
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these remedies relieve 
irritation, but only for a 
short time.

Is there any permanent 
cure? What would you 
recommend? Would it be 
cu rab le  by a loca l 
physician?

DEAR READER: Your 
letter amazed me. How 
did you get some Neo
mycin if you didn't see a 
doctor?

If you have jock itch it is 
caused by a fungus. It will 
not be cured by Prepara
tion H or the other medi
cines you mentioned.

It is important to know 
what you are treating. By 
all means see a doctor, if 
necessary see a dermatol
ogist and let him pres- 

-cribe medications that 
are for fungus infections, 
if you really have jock 
itch. Self-treatment of 
self-d iagnosed rashes 
often leads to additional 
problems rather than 
cures.
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Heavy load
Andy Vincens, left, vice principal of llling Junior High School, 
needs help to hold up a 138-pound pumpkin grown by school 
social worker George Sherry, right. So cheerleader Linda Hall 
got into the act.

Burns, Ryan Anthony,
son of Daniel D. and 
Sharon Benne Burns of 74 
Nike Circle, was born 
Sept. 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Clarence and Delores 
Benne of Florence, Ky. 
His paternal grandpar
ents are Robert and 
Wanda June Burns of 
Union, Ky. He has a sister. 
Heather Rebecca, l ‘/4.

Bosch, Joanna Ruth, 
daughter of George J. and 
Barbara J. Hall Bosch of 5 
Jean Road, was born Sept. 
30 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. Her mater
nal grandparents are Ro
bert and Thelma Hall of 
East Hartford. Her pater
nal grandparents are Ma- 
thilde Bosch of Brewster, 
N.Y. and the late Joseph 
Bosch.

Waites, Gregory David,
son of James C. and 
Christine Byro Waites of 
272 Oak St., was born Sept.

27 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Frank 
and Margaret Mastra- 
nardi of West Hartford 
and Paul and Betty Byro 
of Kaleva, Mich. His pat
ernal grandparents are 
Jim and Lorraine Smith of 
Manchester and Jim and 
Jo Waites of Wethersfield. 
He has a brother, Luke, 22 
months and a sister Kim, 
8.

Driscoll, Tyler Gilbert,
son of Drew and Susan 
Gilbert Driscoll of 176 
Homestead St., was born 
Oct. 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Gilbert of Bethel. His 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Driscoll of Bethel. He has 
a brother Drew Jr., 2 and 
a sister Ashley, 3.

Torkomian, Meghan 
Anne, daughter of Robert 
M. and Dale Hawver

Cinema
Hartford

Atheneum Cinema— Reop
ens Thursday.

Cinema City —  Pauline at 
the Beach (R) 7:20, 9:20. —  
Creepshow (R) 10 with the 
Exorcist (R) 7:40. —  The 
Return of Martin Guerre 7, 
9:10. —  I Married a Shadow 
7;X, 9:35.

CInestudIo —  By Design 
7:M with Eu Te Amo 9:15.

Colon ia l —  Reopens 
Friday.
East Hartford 

Eostwood Pub 6 Cinema—  
Ramantic Comedy (PG) 
7;M.

Poor Richard's Pub 6 Ci
nema —  Romantic Comedy 
(PG) 7.

Showcase Cinemas —  Ri
chard Pryar Here and Now 
(R) 1:35,7:45,10. — The Dead 
Zone (R 1:40, 7:45, 9:55. —  
The Bia Chill (R) 1:15, 7:35, 
9:55. —  Rumble Fish (R) 1:30, 
7:20, 9:X. —  Educating Rita 
(R) 1:15, 9:30. — The Right 
Stuff (PG) 1:M, 8. —  The 
Osterman Weekend (R) 1, 
7;M, 9:45. —  Never Say 
Never Again (PG) 1, 7:10, 
9:40.
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  Re
turn of the JedI (PG) 7,9:20.
—  Under Fire (R) 7:10, 9:30.
—  Death Rage (R) 7 :30, 9:30. 
Manstieia

Trans-Lux College Twin —
Richaro Pryor Here and Now

(R) 7,9. —  The Exorcist (R) 7 
with Poltergeist (PG) 9:15. 
Vernon

Cine 16  2 —  Easy Money 
(R) 1:M, 7, 9:10. —  Risky 
Business (R) 2, 7:10, 9:30. 
West Hartford 

ELm 16 2 —  Easy Money 
(R) 7,9:15. —  Trading Places 
(R) 7,9:15.

The Movies —  Return of 
the JedI (PG) 7:10, 9:X. —  
Death Rage (R) 12:X, 2:15,4, 
5:45, 7:30,9;M. —  Under Fire 
(R) 12, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30. 
Wllllmantic

Jlllson Square Cinema —
The Dead Zane (R) 7,9:10.—  
Richard Pryor Here and Now 
(R) 7:10,9:10. — TheBIgChlll 
(PG) 7:10,9:25. —  Never Soy 
Never Again (PG) 7, 9:25. 
Windsor

Plaid Romantic Comedy 
(PG) 7:15.
Drivo-lns

East Hartford —  Closed for 
the season.

Manchester —  Reopens 
Friday.

East Windsor —  closed for 
the season.

Torkomian of East Hart
ford, was born Oct. 2 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Marion 
O’Connor of South Wind^ 
sor and Walter Hawver of 
24 Eldridge St. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Torkom
ian of Middletown, R.I.

Prestileo, Scott M i
chael, son of Vincent and 
Diane Farley Prestileo of 
South Windsor, was born 
Oct, 7 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Walter and Rita Far
ley of 20 Ralph Road. His 
paternal grandparents 
are Carl and Rosemary 
Prestileo of Highland 
Beach, Fla. He has a 
sister, Lauren, 2‘A.

Pang, Keith Yuen, son 
of Lan Kwok and Justina 
Balboni Pang of 63 Hack
matack St., was born Oct. 
5 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are William 
and Elena Balboni of 342 
Hackmatack St. His pat
ernal grandparents are 
Kwai Fung and Chun Yok 
Pang of New York City. 
He has a sister Catherine, 
7.
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not ^ e n  redeemed 
„ Some superm arkets 
$aid that all this work was 
costing them as much as 
10 cents a coupon. So, 
when an indus t ry -  
'sponsored cost analysis 
recently came out show
ing a cost of 7.8 cents a

But will the increased 
coupon handling fees start 
to weigh heavily on the 
manufacturers?.Is there a 
handling fee that will 
cause the companies to 
cut back on coupon pro
motions? Perhaps there 
Is, but it certainly isn’t 8
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Rates
M in im u m  C harge:

S2.25 for one day 
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H appy Ads:
S3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r classified a d ve rtise 

ments to be published Tue s
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is. noon on the day 
before publication._____________

2711
F o r advertisements to be 

published M onday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

Th e  M anchester Herald is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion. '

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill n o t be corrected by an 
additional Insertion.
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Lnst/Found

LOST —  SM ALL F E 
M A LE C A T, Black tiger, 
white paws and white 
chin. Lost' In vicinity of 
M a in  and W illia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

LOST —  Leather jacket, 
in vicinity of Sheldon

5oad. Reward. Call 646- 
128.

lioST —  All Black Cat. 
IJeutered male. Double 
qiawed. When last seen 
Was wearing flea collar 
Ond red collar with name 
to g . C a ll 649-5460. 
Reword.

LOST —  Black and white 
A ngo ra  cat. Center 
Street, Manchester area. 
Reward. Call 646-3736.

Employment 

& Education

RESTAURANT WORK
Part and Full time openinga lor lasponalMe, anorgallc 
psopla who Hka a Job with divsralty. Support our wall- 
art and w altrasM  by preparing lea cream and grill 
products, bussing lablas, plus other general restaurant 
duties. Advancement opportunities available. No ex
perience required. For details and wage bilormallon 
call the manager between 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS 
646-1437

199 Sponcor SIrool 
M anchM itr, C T

' An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MACHINIST -  Second Shift
1-Mori-Seki CNC Lathe With Sanuc 

5T Controls Programmer/Operator 
1-Cintlmatic NC Miller Operator 
1-All around machinist
All applicants must have minimum 5 years experi- 

. ence and capable of set up and working from prints. 
Apply In person:

S & S Precision Machine
Industrial Place. 

________________Vernon, CT

Help Wanted 21

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
Co il  w i n d e r s  —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not needed. 
^ I l l  train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day: 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o il, H ow ard  Rood, 
Bolton.

M O D E R N , PR O G R ES
SIVE Real Estate, office 
looking to hire , ener
getic, licensed salesper
son, interested In high 
jneorne and pleasant 
Working conditions. For 
Confidential interview, 
call Mr. Strano, Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

L IC E N S E D  NURSE - 
Earn supplement to re
tirement Income. Call 
649-3092 between 8am and 
^om.
•r----------------------1------------------
O RG AN IST - Second Con- 
jire g a tlo n o l Ch urch , 
Route 44A. Coventry. Coll 
242-8379 or 742-6234.

^SALESPERSON —  Full 
Time. Experienced. Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
j n c .  8 6 7  M a i n ,  
/Manchester.

PART T IM E  EVENINGS
—  Limited number of 
positions open. If you 
hove o good voice and the 
desIreTSTrrake between 
$67 to $120 a week - Coll 
Pot, 643-2711, Monday 
thro Thursday evenings 
between 6om-9pm.

M ED ICAL SECRETARY
- Part time. Immediate 
opening. Knowledge of 
Insurance forms and 
medicol term inology, 
some experience pre
ferred. Coll between 10 
and 12 noon for appoint
ment. 528-7161.

BO O KKEEPER —  Expe
rience, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER

To  grerh port ttmo; ovonlno ond 
wothond hour* ■volloblo. Front 
•horlnGi Rotlrtmonl PiRp. Apply In 
ptrgofc

C U M B E R LA N D  FA R M Sm. Mat 
XoVon Notch

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

C A LL
647-9946

H O U S E  C L E A N I N G  
H ELP N EED ED  —  Port 
tIme/Foll time. Flexible 
hours, days. Must hove 
own t r a n s p o r t at i o n .  
Apply: RIverbend Indus
trial Pork, 540 C North 
Main Street, Manchester 
(Behind M AACO).

O IL BURNER SERVICE 
—  Must be experienced 
and licensed. Excellent 
wages and oil company 
benefits. Apply Kosden- 
Fuel Co., 340 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford. 
289-5431.

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
.Coiobrily Ciphor crypiogramt or# croolod from quotitlons by f amout poopla. patt 
.fnd pretant Each latter in tha cipher iianda for another. TodMy‘$ ehie: B Bqumls O .

1 by CONNIE WIENER

3‘F B G D  O W C B D  P W D ' N  d u l u y
h
^ W X U S  D B N G W D ’ N G P N  S W S D ’N

^ P L U  P EBt i  B T  Y P W D  W D  W N
s

'R D S  K P O D ’N W D  N G U  B Y W V W D P E  

P H U Q G B O E B L P X W P D . "  —  S P D  

>  U D X W D O .
•PRtVIO US SOLUTION: "No one accuses me ol ridiculing 
-rr.jney, but beyond a certain point it becomes an abstraction." 

Norton Sirnon.
® 1083 by NEA. Inc.

P A R T  T I M E  N E W S 
P A P E R  D E A L E R  
Needed in Hebron. Coll 
Tom, 742-9795.

B A B Y S I T T E R  In my 
home. Vernon oreo. Port 
time. M ature, loving 
grandmother type, for 3 
month old and 2 year old. 
Own transportation. Coll 
646-5153, leave message 
with service.

CLEA N IN G  H ELP  EV 
EN I NGS —  Experience In 
floor core. Coll 643-5747.

C E R T I F I E D  NURS ES  
AIDES N EE D ED  —  7om 
to 3pm, 3pm to 11pm, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Apply in person: Mea
dows Manor, 333 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester.

COOKS —  Part time, 
experienced In Italian/A- 
merlcag or pizzas and 
grinders. Apply In per
son: LoStroda West, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Manchester.

R E S P O N S IB LE  F U L L  
T I M E  C a g e  H o u s e  
worker In Colchester 
area. 48 hours per week. 
Must be able to keep 
accurate records, main
tain machinery and assist 
In management. Job Is 
related to a poultry test 
facility for Arbor Acres 
Farm, Inc. Contact Mark 
Belanger, 633-4681 be
tween Bam and 4:30pm, 
weekdays. EOE.

PART T IM E  CO UN TER  
H ELP  —  Flexible, varied 
hours. Apply: Tommy's 
PIzzarla, 267 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E  D E S K  
CLER K —  To work Satur
day and Sunday morn
ings, 8am to 12 noon. Also 
to fill in on occasion- 
varied hours. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. We 
will train. Ideal for re
tired person. Call Con
necticut Motor Lodge, 
Manchester, 643-1555.

L U N C H E O N  W A I -  
TRESSES —  Bus person. 
Di s hwasher s ,  Cook.  
Apply In person to: Po- 
dunk'MIll Restaurant, 989 
Ellington Rood, South 
Windsor.

BOOK STORE —  Port 
time, days. 11am-4pm, 26 
hours. Apply: Paperback 
Booksmith, 940 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford.

A U T O M O T . I V E  M E 
CHANIC —  'Experience 
necessary. All benefits. 
M 8. M Dll Service, Bol
ton. For appointment call 
649-2871.

FLORIST DESIGNER —  
Area florist will hay'e an 
opening for a full or port 
time designer. Give pre
vious experience In de
tail. Write Flowers Inc., 
P.O. Box 1664, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

AUTO
DISmANTLER
FuN Hfvia. aRpartancaA IlieRl Nava
aulemoNe# loala. BaeaNanI aptar*
lianNy «llh  good lutura far fianaal.

i< IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E ^ " by Larry Wright

< ^ O o O O o
-lO

CATt> bofL’T  NoRMAU-Y 
H o w l  a t  T H e  /V\ooN, 
U N le i^ ^ T M e y v e  eATeN

A  W W oU e-oWL OF
W AOoW eeN CANhy.

CiDtSDyNtA.mc . TMRgq US Pgi * TMOff

BILL'S AUTO FAKTS
S44 Tollwid Slag* Rd. 

Tolland, C T

H O USECLEANING —  In 
Glastonbury. 4 to 5 days a 
week. Must be neat and 
reliable. G lastonbury 
Cleaning Service. Coll 
633-3043.

ELECTR ICIA N  —  Jour
neyman experienced In 
commercial and Indus-' 
trial wiring. Benefits. 
Call 643-1472.

C A R P ET M ECHANIC —  
Some experience neces
sary. Call after 6pm, 
742-6989.

PRESS
PERSON

Eipurlufiepd. Full Tim*. 
Apply In purton:

Cuny Cipy Cuta if ViriNn
Vvmon CIrcIa, Vamon

IM M E D IA TE  O PENING
—  Seasonal 2nd  ̂ shift 
dispatcher for local oil 
company. Contact John 
Drew, 289-6435.

PART T IM E  CO UN TER 
PERSON —  Are you look
ing for a part time lob 
with flexible hours? Do 
you enjoy working with 
the public? We are look
ing for responsible, en
thusiastic people to loin 
our counter personnel. If 
you ore Interested In 
joining our growing com
pany please apply In 
person at 35 Windsor 
Avenue, Rockville. Swiss 
Laundry, Inc.

F U L L  AND PAR T T IM E  
Teller Positions —  Good 
figure aptitude, ability to 
deal effectively with pub
lic. Apply In person: Mrs. 
Cleveland, Heritage Sav
ings, 1007 Main Street, 
Manchester.

COOKS —  We need re
sponsible, mature peo
ple. Part time, days, 9am 
to 2pm; and some wee
kends. Apply In person: 
Ground Round, Glaston
bury, between 2pm and 
4pm.

NOW HIRING — Offshore 
Oil Drilling Overseas and 
Domestic. W ill train, 
$35,000 - $50,000 plus poss. 
Call Petroleum Services 
at 312-920-9364 ext. 2340. 
also open evenings.

B A B Y S ITTE R  W A N TED
—  For Infant, 40 hours per 
week. Start February. 
Call 646-8673 after 6pm.

M ECHANIC F U L L  T IM E
—  Three years expe
rience. Must have com
plete set of tools and be 
experienced In truck re
pair and light equipment. 
Excellent benefits. EOE. 
Call 289-8235 between 
8:30am and 4:30pm.
--------------------------1------------------
P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E  CLERKS N EED ED
—  Apply In person, Mon
day thru Friday, 7om to 
3pm. 7-11, 513 Center 
Street, Manchester.

Real Estate

b/ Norma 
Tedford

Once you have de
cided to buy a particu
lar house, it is import
ant to have it inspected. 
An expert can assure 
you of the physical 
soundness of the struc
ture and the condition 
of its heating, mechani
cal and electrical sys
tems. Consider choos- 

*ing a local home inspec
tor. He may know about 
the home's past his
tory, its builder and/or 
the lot upon which it 
was built. He may also 
be aware of local build
ing practices, water ta
bles and other items 
that may give you spe
cific insight into the 
building. In any case, 
the inspection should 
take several hours to 
complete. It should be a 
comprehensive exami
nation of the property. 
You want and deserve 
nothing less.

Whether you ere buy
ing or telling the highly 
trained and.knowledge
able perionnal at T E D - 
FORD REAL E S TA TE , 
C EN TU R Y  21 look for
ward to making tha an- 
tlra proceet at amooth 
at potalMa. Join the 
many who have learned 
tor lhamtalvaa about our 
axparilaa In the world ol 
real aalaia. Voull find ua 
located at Rl. 44A, Bol
ton Notch, Bolton, M 7 - 
9914. Member of M.L.S. 
Houra: 24 hour aarvica • 
7 days a weak.

DID YOU KNOW?
In many communi

ties, the purchase price 
becomes its assess
ment value until re
valuation.

OnMKiB
S 5 w 2 l.

TtOfOSD REAL ESTATE 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Apartments for Rent 42

Homes for Sola 31

T R A V E L  A G E N T / O F -  
FICE M ANAGER —  At 
least 2-3 years expe
rience. Call 649-0605, Uni
versity Travel, ask lor 
Joyce or John.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N EED ED  in East Hart
ford. Coll 647-9946, be
tween 9om odn 10:30am 
only.

M ANAGER —  Full time 
tor Manchester self ser
vice gas station. For 
Interview call 243-5457.

W A N TED  —  M O TH ER 
T O  B A BYSIT my school 
age child. Bowers school 
area. Call 643-2547.

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N EED ED  to deliver and 
supervise carriers In 
Manchester. Call 647- 
9946, between 9am and 
10:30am only.

R O C K V I L L E  —  By  
Owner. BVa assumable 
mortgage. $65,000 or best 
offer. 8 room Colonial. 
Wood stove, fireplace 
and more! Call 742-8932or 
742-8421.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Lots/Lond for Sola 33

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FR EE C A TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acras to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog, P.O. Box 938, North 
Adams, MA 01247.

K E N W O O D
A PTS .

C o n v e n i e n t  t o 
UCONN. Country set
ting, laundry facilities. 
Garages available. 
One bedroom now 
available. $283. Call 
Welco Management. 

423-0091
M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
and three room heated 
apartments. No applian
ces. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedroom townhouse. $460 
a month. Security deposit 
required. Call 646-2469 be
fore 4pm, after 4pm 649- 
8978.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —  
Three bedroom duplex. 
Fenced In front and rear 
yard. $425 per month. No 
utilities. Call 528-2919, be
tween 8am and 4pm.

TW O FA M ILY  FLJVT —  
Second floor. 4'/a room 
apartment. Newly deco
rated. Appliances fur
nished. Adults only. No 
Pets. Security. $350. 649- 
7885.

T O W N H O U S E  —  Six 
rooms. Partial wall to 
wall. Large yard. Quiet 
neighborhood In Man
chester west side. $375 a 
month Plus utilities. 
Reply to: R E N T, 181- 
Mark Drive, Coventry, 
CT 06238.

LO V E LY  FOUR ROOM 
CONDO with appliances 
and laundry facilities. In 
a quiet country setting. 
$350 monthly, plus utili
ties. Century 21, Perletto 
Realty, 429-2116.

STORRS —  Beautiful two 
bedroom condo. Fea
tures w/w carpeting, all 
appliances, breakfast 
bar and parking. $385 
month, plus utilities and 
first month free. Call 
Taylor Associates, 633- 
4665.

STORRS —  Two bedroom 
w/w and appliances. 15 
miles to Manchester. 
Laundry facilities. $385 
month. Coll 643-8516. 
First month free.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  Second floor. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300deposit. No pets. 
Phone 643-4751, 4 to 8pm.

M AN CH ESTER —  Re
cently renovated first 
floor apartment In du
plex. Two bedrooms, five 
rooms. $425 plus utilities. 
Call 649-2803.

M AN CH ESTER —  Mod
ern four room apart
ment. Stove, garage. No 
lease required. $425 plus 
utilities. Call 649-4003.

TW O BEDROOM S, llvln- 
groom, large eat-ln kit
chen. Nd pets. Lease and 
references. $385 plus utili
ties. Call 871-1365.

M A TH E R  S T R E E T  —  
Five rooms. Available 
November 1st. $300, plus 
unities. Security deposit. 
Call 673-5930, after 6pm.

M A N C H ES TE R  —  Six 
room, first floor apart
ment. $490 plus utilities. 
Security. No pets. Tele
phone 646-0754.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Wetherell Village. New 
free standing six room 
condo, fireplace, central 
air, no children. $650 plus 
utilities. Call 647-1152.

M AN CH ESTER —  Excel
lent modern 3 room 
apartment. Fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen. A ir 
conditioning. No pets. 
Security and references. 
$350 plus utilities. Call 
649-4003.

Rentals

S A L E S  P E R S O N  
W A N TED  —  For new 
dress shop In Hartford. 
Full time or port time. 
Call 624-8931, ask for Sid 
or Kathy.

CLEA N IN G  PERSON to 
work and supervise even
ings. Car essential. Call 
643-5747.

SALES —  Growing Con
necticut based company 
seeking sales reps. For 
Information call Dave 
Griffith, 265-0540.

PART T IM E  CLER ICAL 
P O S I T I O N S  —  One 
posltlon-9am to 1pm, 2nd 
position 1pm to Spm, 
Monday thru Friday for 
Loon Departm ent of 
South Windsor Bank 8, 
Trust Co., 1033 John Fitch 
Blvd, South Windsor. 
Clerical work Involves 
filing, some typing, tele
phone work and figure 
aptitude. Interviewing 
dally from 9am to 11am. 
Apply In person.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Rooms for Raul 41

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED . $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

PAR T T IM E  —  Manches
ter area. Early hours. 
Department store clean
ing. Call 649-5334.

ROOMS FOR R E N T —  
Call 643-4582 between 5 
and 7pm.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Aportmanlt for Rant 42

M ANCHESTER-One, two 
and t hr ee b e d r o o m 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water; $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

M AN CH ESTER —  Four 
room apartment on se
cond floor. Appliances, 
carpeting, two car park
ing. Storage area. Refer
ences, security and lease. 
$400 monthly. No utilities 
Included. Very quiet. 
Call649-0783.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  P r o s p e c t  
Street, East Hartford. In
sulated. New furnace and 
w a t e r  h e a t e r .  $340 
monthly. No utilities. 
Call 289-2223 evenings.

MAN CHEST ER —  Newer 
two bedroom duplex. 
Heat and hot water in
cluded. No pets. Security 
deposit and references 
required. Call 649-7066, 
646-6454.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Two 
bedroom, no utilities, gas 
heat. Very neat, good 
locatllon. $425. For Info. 
646-4288.

T H R E E  ■ S P A C I O U S  
ROOMS In newer four 
f a mi l y .  Ap p l i a n c e s ,  
laundry, basement stor
age, yard, parking. Hou- 
sepets accepted. Heat In
cluded. $435. 6464)063.

C IN n U l BBSMOS BttlBKT | 
$UI/lUtl

• 000 tq n worohouM or Mtom* 
bly builOino LoodingOodi Sovor* 
hood doort Foneod gorlilng

le w  laariy______ 64r-N B * |
m .  War— I

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O FFICE SPACE in Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Corner Main and Haynes 
Street. Professional of
fice, one block from hos
pital. Centrally located. 
Call 646-2730, 522-7291.

474 M AIN S TR E E T  —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Call 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

M iW GHESTER 

N O W  R E N T IN G  
8 2 2 JI^$ I.

2  s t o r y " b l d g .
Nr vril ioMooNoo

AIR CONDITIONED  
F U a V  SPRINKLEREO 

DOVER ELEVATOR  
PARKING PRIVILEGES 

ALTER TO  SUIT  
1,000 to 0.000 S/P 

PER FLOOR  
OFFICE SUITES  

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

MIsc for Rant 46
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I N D U S T R I A L  S P A C E  
FOR- LEASE - 5300 sq. ft. 
$775 per month. Available 
Immediately. Coll owner 
John, 643-2414 br 649-6218.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Services Offered SI

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
Ma r l o w' s ,  867 Mai n  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN 
TE R  —  Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured. Free estimatesr*> 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

W ILLIN G  TO  DO ODD 
JO BS , Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 643-0197.

RESUM ES —  Xerox co
pied, 50 for $3.49. Enve
lopes tree. P IP  the 
"While you wait prin
ters" 391 Center Street, 
Manchester. 647-8367.

CA R P EN TR Y AND M A- 
 ̂SONRY.- Free estimates. 
Call Tony Squlllacote649- 
0811.

IN T E R IO R / E X TE R IO R  
P A IN TIN G  and wallpap
ering done. Reasonable 
prices. Call 643-5116.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Three 
rooms with stove and 
refrigerator. For more 
Information call 529-7858 
or 563-4438.

sssaasaaaaaaaassassaasa

Homes tor Rent 43

saaaaaaaasaesssaeaaasaa

R E N T W ITH  O PTION  to 
buy —  8 room Colonial. 
Wood stove, fireplace, 
plus morel $600 plus utili
ties. Single professionals 
or students preferred. Se
curity, references re
quired. Call 742-8932 or 
742-8421.

H A T E  T O  R A K E  
LE A V E S ?  Call CoX't 
Lawn Service. Leaves 
raked and removed for 
your convenience. Coll 
for free consultation. 
Larry 649-8646.

A V A IL A B L E  AS COM
PANION to elderly fe
male. 20-25 hours weekly.i 
Light housekeeping and 
errands. Call 649-7025.

M A N CH ES TER  —  For 
rent! Five room Cape. 
Desirable neighborhood. 
Attractive yard. $475 
m on thly. References. 
Hayes Corp. Call646-0131.

SNOW  P L O W IN G  —  
Parking lots and drive
ways. Call after Spm,

W I L L  D O  H O U S E  
C LEA N IN G  —  Efficient, 
reliable and responsible. 
Call 646-0246. onvtlnji j ^

P E R M A N E N T S  A N D  
HAIRCUTS done In nty 
home or yours by li
censed halrdrcsiar. m i l  
646-8867.

LOOK FOR THE STARS
✓

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results.

Put'O star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. ★
*  Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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ServtCBS Offered SI
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WOMAN LOOKING FOR 
free room and board in 
e x c h a n ge  for  wor k 
around the house. Refer
ences. Call 175-3230.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
Very reosonabls. Man- 
c h s s t e r  a r e a .  Cal l  
bet we e n  l Oom and 
12:30pm, 649-2173.

C O M P LE TE  LEA F AND 
SNOW REM OVAL. Yard 
and brush work. Light 
trucking. General Hand
yman, Ray Hardy. Coll 
646-7J7J.

PoIntlnB/PaperhiB 52

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — Exte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

m o m iN M u  p «N m w  
C tiB m rsiil • RssMsnlld 

CsWb i  T sU w s  l issl illi t  
Hm m  P s n ir W isM ni

m u s n i A m

•••••••••••••••••••••••

ftuHdkif/Contractlng 53
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L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, gorogss, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FARR AN D  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHEN S by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

ANCHOR ELECTR ICA L 
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

R o o flitg /S ld in B

MIsc for Sols 63
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SCREENED LOAk/l-------
grovel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50< 
each, or 5tor$2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M UST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
WOOD —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $95/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, spilt 
and delivered. Coll 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G .E . T V  — Black and 
white. AC/DC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell for $60 Firm. 646-7473.

CRIB, CAR SEAT and 
changing table. All In 
excellent condition. Coll 
after 4:30pm, 646-5150, 
646-8316.

M U S T  S E L L I  Court  
House One membership. 
Family or single. Best 
offer over $75. Coll 742- 
6490.

. . . C H R I S T M A S  
W REATHS FOR SALE In 
bulk, decorated or undec
orated. Coll 802-334-2079 
a n y t i m e .  D e a l e r s  
welcome.

ONE STANDARD SIZE 
tubular bed and mat
tress, $40. Call 643-7534.

FIREW OOD —  Choice 
seosonejl hardwood. Cut, 
spi l t,  del i ver ed and 
stacked.  M anchester 
area. $110/cord. Phone 
649-8332.

C O A L  A N T H R A C I T E ,  
chestnut for coal and 
wood stove. Heating and 
cooking. Reasonable, 
$75. call 649-0170, 9om to 
4pm, 649-6552, 4pm to 
Spm. .

BABY ROCKING HORSE 
with seat Inside. Safe for 
small child. Good condi
tion. Asking $10. Call 
644-1950.

D E L I V E R I N G  RI CH  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number tor over 30 years. 
649-6495.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

H e a fb iB / P lu m b in a  55
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F O G A R TY  BROTHERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

Household Goods

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Rongos - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son. 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

Cars/Trucks for SolO 71

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

•73 C H E V Y  IM PALA —  
PS, PB. Good condition. 
Now tiros. $700 or best 
otter. After 4pm, 643-4910.
asasasaaasaaaaaaasaaase

MIsc Automotivo 76

SNOW TIRES with rims, 
F 78-14, mounted. In very 
good condition. Asking 
$30. Call 643-2957.

PAIR OF SNOW TIRES —  
C 78 X 14. Firestone. 
Excellent condition. $55. 
Coll 649-9287.

N O T I C I  T O  C R K D ITO R $
E S TA TE  O F E LA IN E  P. 

W EBB, late of Manchester, 
dacaatad. Tha Hon. William 
E. FltiOarald, Judge, of the 
Court of Probate, District of 
Monchastor at a hearing held 
on October 27, 19S3 ordered 
that all cloimt mutt be 
prasontad to tha fiduciary on 
or botora January 27,19S4 or 
bo barred os by low provided.

Diana E. Yuilnos, 
Assistant Clerk

Tha fiduciary It;
Richard L. Webb
S57 Contor Stroat
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

062-10______________________

TOW N OF M ANCHEOTtR  
LCO ALNO TICC

The Planning and Zoning Co<n- 
miaalon will hold a public haaring 
on Monday. Noyambar 14. 1003 
al 7:00 P.M. In lha Haaring Room. 
Lincoln Contor, 404 Main Straal. 
Mancnaatar, C T  to haar and con- 
aidar lha followino palHion: 
O n iA L D  IN V IS n M N TO . INC. - 
ZON E CH ANO e - KEENEY  
STR EET (0-40) -  To  change tha 
zoning clattlflcollon from Rural 
Ratidonca to Planned Raaidanca 
OavalopmanI lor a parcel of ap
proximately 28 acraa and to ap
prove a Qonaral Plan of Oovelop- 
mant lor tha alta -  625V Kaanay 
Straal.
At Ihia hearing Intaraatad per- 
aont may bo hoard and written 
communicallona rocaivad A 
copy ol thia petition hoa boon 
HIM In lha Town Clark'a otfica 
and may be IntpactM during ol- 
flca houra.

PLANNING AND 
ZONING CX>MMISSION 

\  Leo Kwaah, Sacraury 
DolM  at Manchaatar. C T  thia 
Slat day of Oclobar. 1083 
050-10

Automotive

Cort/Truckt for Solo 71

1973 CH EV Y M ALIBU —  
Asking $650. New valve 
lob, radiator and water 
pump. Good rubber. Call 
646-5984.

R o p e i s o t t i o n i

F O R  SALE
IfTR PonllBC Trans Am M S M
The above can be seen 
atSBM

913 Main St.

62

G E DRYER, gold, $50. 
Soars Frost Free 16 cu. ft, 
Rotrldarator. $75. Frlgl- 
dalro 40" stove, $50. Four 
ft. convartiblo couch, $25. 
Call 649-7050.

M IK . for Solo 63
eesoooaaoooaooooooaoooa

EN D  ROLLS— 27'/i width 
-  25 cents; 13% width - 2 
tor 25 cents. M UST bo 
picked up at the Man- 
chostar Herald Office BE
FORE 11 AM  ONLY.

P A D  S A ID  H e  
iN AH-neP A  C H A IN  
S A V / . . . % X H A D e  

H IN V O H E  FO R . . 
HKa B l i e r H P A Y l

LOO M  H e  F O R  TZjo lS?  
>*U\jL f=«KDA60C3P
€ e L e c T i o N e v p R y

P A V  IN  T H f c ^  
F A N 'tt .V W A N T A P fy

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID 
Sealed bids will bt received 

In the Office of the Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut) until NOVEM BER IS, 
1983 at 11:88 a.m. tor the 
tollowine:
PURCHASE O F G R AV ELY 
COM M ERCIAL C O N V ER TI
B LE  TR ACTOR  
PURCHASE O F ONE (1) 1984 
3 -W H E E L  D IE S E L  P O 
W E R E D  H Y D R O S T A T IC  
SW EEPER
S A L E  a, R E M O V A L  O F 
T IM B E R  —  LIN E  S TR E ET 
—  C O M P A R TM E N T 22 

The Town of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, and roqulres an affir
mative action policy for all of 
Its Controctors and Vendors 
os a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as 
per Federol Order 11246.

Bid Forms, plans and spec
ifications ore ovalloble at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street. Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOW N OF M ANCH ESTER, 
C O N N EC TIC U T 

ROBERT B. WEISS, 
G EN ER A L M ANAGER

OSŜ IO

1975 M USTANG II —  
Automatic, power steer
ing, rebuilt engine with 
low mileage. Call even
ings 649-7906.

1971 O LDSM OBILE "98", 
4 door, full power, good 
condition. $695 or best 
otter. Call 649-9137 otter 
6pm.

TO W N  O F M AN CH ESTER  
LE G A L  N O TIC E

The Zoning Board of Appeals at a meeting on October 24, 
1983 made the tollowina decisions:

Appl. No. 966 —  R.J. Claverle —  Special Exception and 
vorlance denied —  49V Woodside Street.

Appl. No. 969 —  Monchestor Association for Retarded 
Citizens Inc. —  Variance approved with condition: The 
maximum overall holoht of the structure shall not exceed 28 
feet from the odlocent grade —  57 Hollister Street.

Appl. No. 975 —  Manchester Movers, Inc. —  Variances 
approved! Special Exception approved with condition: The 
use Is limited only to the 28 foot by 60toot area of the building 
at the existing overhead door —  85 Colonial Rood.

Appl. No. 976— Fronds M. Madden— Vorlonces approved 
—  117 Birch Street. •

Appl. No. 977 —  Crdlo Burdick —  Variance denied —  846 
Main Streot.

Appl. No. 978 —  Callahan Oil Co. —  Variances granted. 
Special Exception approved with condition; The approvals 
for the General Repairer's License and the Limited 
Repairer's License are rescinded —  786 Main Street.

Appl. No. 979 — Eleanor and William Starrett— Variance 
approved —  26 Ferndole Drive.

Appl. No. 988 —  Carter Chevrolet Co. Inc. —  Vorlance 
approved with condition to permit waiver of landscaped 
border along (1) southerly llne(s) of premises, (2) Easterly 
boundary alone land N/F Gulnepero, (3) as much of east 
border as may Interfere with the use of the existing 
goraM/storoge facility at the southeast cornor of the 
premises sublect to condition that all requlrod borders shall 
be planted exterior to ony fencine —  32 and 38 Wells Street.

All variances and Special Exceptions shall have on 
effective date In accordance with Connecticut General 
Statutes. Notice of these decisions has been filed In the Town 
Clerk's office.

ZONING BOARD O F APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, Secretary

Dated at Monchester, C T  this 31st day of October, 1983. 
064-18

C A LL FOR SPECIAL TO W N  M E E TIN G
The legal voters of the Town of Bolton are hereby warned 

and notlTled to meet In a SPECIAL TOW N M E E TIN G  at the 
C O M M U N ITY  H A LL, In sold Town on Tuesday, November 
Bth at 7:30 PM In the evenlno for the tollowina ourposos:

1) To  consider and vote upon a supplemental opproprlo- 
tlon of 810,700.00 for the purchase at a neW backhot bucket 
loodtr. Said sum of $10,708.00 shall Include the aggregate 
trade-in price of 83,700.00 for the tollowina used equipment: 
One (1) 35,000 lb. dump truck; One (1) "H l-W av" sand 
spreader; and one (1) “ Waln-Rov" backhoe assembly.

2) To  consider and vote upon a resolution recommending 
that $14)07.00 priviouslv allocoted In the Capital Reserve 
Fund tor Civil Preparedness; $1,483.60 previously allocated 
In the Capital Roserve Fund tor the Firehouse Renovation; 
$735.00 provlousl V allocated In the Capital Reservt Fund tor 
the onglneerlnp of a soccer field; $22.73 previously allocated 
In the Capital Reserve Fund tor a police vehicle; and 
$3,751.67 of unallocotod funds In the Capital Reserve Fund all 
be returned to the General Fund.

3) To  consider and vote upon a resolution that the same 
sum at $74)00.00 that was returned to the General Fund be 
Immedlotelv appropriated to the purchaso of said backhoe 
bucket loader.

Doted at Bolton, Connecticut, this the 31st day of October, 
1983.

Henry P. Rybo 
Douglas T .  Chaney 

Carl A . Prtuss 
Sandra W. Ploroo 

Lawrence A. Converse III 
BOARD O F S E L E C TM E N ,TO W N  O F B OLTON

063-10

LE G A L  N O TIC E
In accordance with the requirements of Title 49 C.F.R.

Part 23.45 (0 ) ,  the Connecticut Dopartment of Transporta
tion Is publlshlno the followino Notice:

N'otlco —  The Conntcllcut Department of Transportation

FOR SALE: '70 Maverick 
tor parts. Must take 
wholo cor. $85 or best 
otter. Coll Jim  at 742-6102, 
between 6pm-9pm.

1968 C H E V Y  CUSOM - 
IZED VAN —  Almost 
mint condition I Serious 
Inquiries only. Call ovon- 
Inos, 647-9278.

I960 VOLVO, 142S— Good 
condition. Now ports, au
tomatic transmission. 
$575 or best otter. Call 
643-1429.

hos ostabllshod soporate minimum ovorall goals tor 
disodvantoaed and women owned business participation In 
Connecticut Department of Transportation prolocts. Tha 
goals ore oxprassed os porcontodos of tho dollar value of the 
total contractual opportunities to bo- offered by the 
Connecticut Department of Transportation. Tho goals ore 
for a ono year period tram October 1,1983 to September 30, 
1984.

The overall goal for disadvantaged business enterprise 
participation It ten (10) percent.

The overall goal for women business enterprise participa
tion Is Vi of ono percent (0.5).

A  description of how the goals w ort solectad It avalloblo 
for Intpoctlon durlno normal business hours at the main 
off let of the Connocticut Department of Transportation for 
30 days followino the data of this Notice.

The Connecticut Deportment of Transportation will 
accept commenti on the goals tor 45 days from tho doto of 
this Notlco.

Cornmonts ora for Informational purposes only.
Commenti mov be sent to: Contract Compliance 

Coordinirtiv, Connecticut Department ol Transportation, 24 
V^lcott Hill Road, Wetherstltld, Connecticut 06109.
032-10

JANET says...

It's TAG SALE 
Time Again...
You're sure of a successful 
sole w hen you advertise 
it in the AAonchester H erald !

Call 643-2711
for a helpful Ad-visor

fREE
TAG SALE SIGN*

When you place your ad In
the Manchester Herald— I1

*Limlt 1 Sign— Must Be Picked Up At The Herald

Manrijralpr Hpralii
‘‘Serving The Manchester Area For Over 100 Years”
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Coventry GOP opens shop; 
attacks charter revisions

* Herald photos by Tarquinio

Trevor Peteron, 6, and Carmelo Garcia, 5, race trucks in the sandbox.

By Kathy Garmu*
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — At the opening of 
their South Street headquarters 
Friday night, the Republicans 
attacked the proposed revisions to 
the town charter and promised 
voters greater governmental ac
countability if elected.

“ The revisions as put forth by 
the current administration regard
ing the charter lessen, and in some 
cases completely eliminate, the 
power of your vote to control the 
budget, spending and tax in
creases," the Republicans pro
claimed in their platform, which 
was revealed Friday night. The 
party is urging voters to "vote ‘no’ 
on questions one, two and three.”

The second question on the ballot 
concerns the means by which the 
town’s budget may be adopted, a 
source of controversy which has 
sent the town to court three times 
in the past two years to defend its 
budget. The other two questions 
relate primarily to the petitioning 
process for ordinances and other 
administrative changes. '

Special program helps kids 
over early schooling hurdle
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  Michelle Pro
tean, S, stood dressed in a yellow 
tutu and high heels, singing into a 
pretend microphone while two 
other children danced alongside 
her before an audience of their 
classmates and teacher. On the 
other side of the room, several 
children busily shaped sand cas
tles in a sandbox. Outside, four 
boys put the finishing touches of 
paint on a large cardboard tank.

A case of teacher authority gone 
astray? Hardly. Instead, the activ
ities inside the "readiness room”  
at the George Hersey Robertson 
School are geared toward building 
a good attitude toward school in 
children who, after a year of 
kindergarten, were unprepared 
for the first grade.

"They’re in the process of 
learning how to learn,”  said Donna 
Meehan, the teacher who super
vises the 15 children in the 
program. “ It’s a year to give them 
a chance to grow.”

WHILE K IN D ERG ARTEN
may, for many, evoke memories of 
lazy days filled with milk and 
cookies, the year is an important 
one in shaping a child’s attitude 
towards school, Mrs. Meehan said. 
Had the children gone on to first 
grade, they soon would have 
encountered frustrations that 
might have hindered future learn
ing, she said.

The children, most of whom are 
six years old, encountered difficul
ties in kindergarten largely in 
academic, social and emotional 
areas, Mrs. Meehan said.

“ Chronologically they would be 
first grade age, but not emotion
ally,”  Mrs. Meehan said. She 
hastens to add that the children are 
not learning disabled, but rather 
learn "when they’re ready.”

Children are encouraged to 
"develop a sense of inquisitiveness 
of how things work,”  Mrs. Meehan 
said.

For instance, the class recently 
took a trip to an apple orchard 
where they picked their own apples 
which they later made into sauce 
and muffins. Other recent outings 
have included a visit to a firehouse 
and a veterinary clinic.

WHILE MUCH of each day is 
structured, a portion of it is turned 
over to the students so they can 
explore areas of interest, Mrs. 
Meehan said. The readiness room 
is divided into areas such as an art 
center, quiet area and a “ discov
ery area,”  where the children may 
pursue projects that interest them, 
Mrs. Meehan said.

"The concern is, is It legal?” 
Roberta F. Koontz, chairwoman of 
the Republican Town Committee, 
said in a telephone interview 
Saturday. “ If it was a solution 

^  where wewouldn’twindupincourt 
^ a g a in ,  then it w ould  be 

acceptable."

MRS. KOON’TZ AND OTHERS
have questioned the legality of the 
proposed revisions because, 
among other reasons, they are 
worded so as to render section 7-7

Shelley Hoyt, 5, assembles readiness room decorations.

Katie Christoffers, 5, proudly 
displayed a book she was creating 
with a set of crayons.

“ I never go in there,”  she said, 
gesturing to a corner of the room 
set up like a kitchen, where several 
children were playing house.

“ They have considerable free
dom,”  Mrs. Meehan said, adding 
that play is stressed because the 
children are also "so c ia lly  
learning.”

The children also learn responsi
bility through daily chores which 
are assigned and rotated among 
the children", such as caring for the 
class gerbils or watering plants.

Because the children are enthu
siastic about the program, Mrs. 
Meehan is optimistic about the 
children’s academic futures.

"At this age, developmentally, 
just a few months makes a 
difference,”  she said.

Putnams to vote on merger
PUTNAM (UPI) — Residents of 

the city and town of Putnam hope 
to resolve a century-old problem 
when they go to the polls to decide 
whether or not to merge the two 
municipalities.

When residents vote Nov. 8 it will 
be the first official vote on 
consolidation. If they approve it, 
they will dissolve the only remain
ing city in northeastern Connecti
cut, and Groton would be the last 
city-within-a-town in the state.

'The city of Putnam was formed 
within the Putnam town borders as 
a temporary measure in 1895. 
Since then, residents of both the 
city and the town have been trying

to determine how to consolidate 
the two jurisdictions.

The town of Putnam was incor
porated in 1855 and 40 year; later 
the city was formed. At that time, a 
quirk in state law empowered only 
cities to perform services like 
street paving, said Michael Duffy, 
chairman of the consolidtion 
Commission.

"The town never really wanted it 
(the city) and .we’ve been trying to 
get rid of it,”  Duffy said.

A similar vote was taken last 
December in the town of Windham 
and the city of Willlmantic. As of 
July 1, the municipalities were 
merged.

The issues in Putnam are similar 
to the consolidtion controversy in 
Windham. “ They’re more similar, 
they’re almost exactly the same,” 
Duffy said.

"It seems that the Willlmantic 
charter and the Putnam city 
charter are almost exactly the 
same,”  he said.

Putman city residents, who now 
pay city and town taxes, would see 
a 10 percent tax increase and are in 
favor of consolidation. Town resi
dents, who can expect a 10 percent 
increase with no change in service, 
are against it.

Of Putnam’s 8,750 residents, 
almost 7,000 live in the city.

of the Connecticut General Sta
tutes inapplicable to the adoption 
of the town’s budget.

Section 7-7 specifies the means 
by which voters may petition to 
have an item of business at a town 
meeting sent to the polls.

In the past two years, lawsuits 
against the town were filed in 
Tolland County Superior Court 
after petitions calling for a refer
endum on the budget were voted 
down at the annual town meeting 
and the budget presented by the 
Town Council was adopted.

In both cases. Judge Eugene T. 
Kelly ruled in favor of the town. 
However, his most recent decision, 
which was released Sept. 19, was 
based on a lack of jurisdiction 
rather than the actual merits of the 
case.

Mrs. Koontz said the "upsetting 
part”  of the proposed revisions is 
that while they provide for a 
referendum on the budget if 
one-third of those present at the 
town meeting so vote, they do not 
allow for a second referendum. 
Instead, if voters reject the budget 
in a referendum, it would be 
revised by the council and submit
ted to a second town meeting, at 
which it would be adopted if it fails 
to achieve a majority vote of 
approval.

"It is the immediate concern of 
the Republican slate to see that 
your vote counts,” the party 
platform states.

THE PLATFORM also promises 
a more "open”  government than 
that to which the party claims 
residents are currently subjected.

"The government’s business is

the public’s business. You have the 
right to know budget surpluses and 
the right to have open and 
complete accounting,”  the Repub
licans said.

Mrs. Koontz, who Is also a 
meibber of the Town Council, said 
that despite newly, installed com
puters at the Town Office Building 
which are supposed to generate 
monthly budget-surplus state
ments, the budget surplus Is still 
not known.

"The council doesn’t know and 
it’s the finance board,”  she said. 
“ We should know. ’Iliat is the hot 
issue as far as I’m concerned.”

If they exist, budget surpluses 
could be used to reduce taxes, she 
added. Mrs. Koontz also said that 
taxes have increased 25 percent 
over the'past two years and that 
the Republicans would like to see a 
"financially responsible Town 
Council.”

Taxes and deficits are likely to 
go higher, she said, as bond issues 
for the school renovations, town 
garage and fire substation are 
reflected next year in the town’s 
tax rate.

Mrs. Koontz also said that people 
are upset about the recent court 
order requiring the town to con
struct sewers in the lake area and 
that they were generally unaware 
about a recent public hearing on 
the matter.

Regarding education in Coven
try. the Republican platform in
cludes a call for a return to the 
"basics” in education and merit 
pay tor teachers.

Merit pay is workable " if  it’s set 
up properly,”  Mrs. Koontz said.

Gejdenson bashes Reagan 
at local Democrat dinner
Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Gov. William A. O’Neill, Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd and Rep. Sam Gejdenson told 
local Democrats Saturday that municipal elections 
are more important this year than ever before, a 

Gejdenson, a member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, recounted the week’s events in Lebaipn 
and Grenada and concluded that the Reagan 
administration “ has failed in many ways.”

“ In domestic policy, the program has been as bad, 
ruthless and negligent," Gejdenson said, citing what 
he said were recent blows to education and civil 
rights.

"Those decisions are now going to be made at the 
local level like they’ve never been made before,” he 
told the crowd of about 150 gathered for a dinner at St. 
Mary’s Church. "They (local elections) are more 
important today than ever before.”

DODD, WHO SPOKE briefly to the crowd before 
proceeding to a number of other fund-raisers' 
throughout the state, agreed that next week’s local 
elections are particularly important.

’ ’Not everyone will be watching Coventry Nov. 8,” 
Dodd said, "but I can guarantee you that every 
political pundit in the country will be watching 
municipal elections. In that respect it is important.” 

O’Neill told the group that it was “ vitally 
important”  to elect Democrats because the party is 
the most responsive to the needs of the people.

” We come together and we do what I believe is the 
best,” he said. “ We believe that people is what 
government is all about.”  ‘

O’Neill also said the Democratic record in the state 
is a good one, citing the state’s per-capita income, 
which ranks second only to that of Alaska, and 
recently released statistics showing the state’s 
September unemployment rate at its lowest level in 
three years.

“ Can we take credit for it?”  he asked. “ Of course we 
can’t. But I know if it was the other way around, I 
know who would take the blame."

THE COMMEN’TS by state officials highlighted the 
event, which was characterized by optimism and 
criticism of the Republican platform. In particular, 
the Democratic candidates attacked the Republican 
stands on the proposed' charter revisions and 
education.

Council candidate Janies E. Clark said the 
Republicans were “ living in the dark ages,”  and that 
the stands contained in their platform would reverse 
what he said was progress made during the present 
council’s term.

Although he acknowledged the charter revisions 
might not be the ideal solution for solving the town’s 
budget woes, he said they will “ come close to solving 
the problem."

“ You’ve got to have a budget. You can’t put the town 
in jeopardy because a small group of people want to 
keep sending it back to referendum,”  he said, 
referring to the Coventry Taxpayers Association, 
whose actions have sent the town’s budget to court in 
the past two years.

The revisions, which allow voters the opportunity to 
submit the town budget to a referendum only once, 
would encourage greater participation in the annual 
budget meeting, Clark said. The revisions would allow 
voters to call for a referendum only by voting at the 
town meeting, not by submitting a petition, as the CTA 
has done for the past several years.

CLARK ALSO REJECTED claims by the CTA that 
the new rules, if adopted, would effectively remove 
the right of some elderly and other house-bound 
people to vote on their budget. He said that that group 
constitutes a very small portion of the town’s eligible 
voters.

Harry Evageliou, another council candidate, said 
that although a solution that would satisfy all factions 
in town might not be possible, the charter revisions 
are "worth a try.”  Evageliou also criticized the 
Republicans for urging voters to reject all three

questions on the ballot relating to the revisions.
"Why make an issue out of one and three?" he 

asked, noting that only the second question deals with 
the way the town budget is adopted.

Evageliou said some of the claims of the 
Republicans made no sense.

“ I don’ t understand this hullabaloo about freedom 
of in format ion and open government," he said, adding 
that town government is open to those who attend the 
meetings.

Republican opposition to the charter revisions is 
confusing because the revisions were the product of a 
bipartisan commission, said council candidate 
Thomas J. Bothur. ^

"They participated in it,” he sa l*  "I don’t believe 
the Republicans would want to continue the 
revolving-door policy of the budget.”

THE REPUBLICAN STANDS on education pro
vided fodder for the candidates, with many of the 
Democratic candidates for the Board of Education yy rejecting the idea of merit pay for teachers.

Board candidate Lawrence G. Mickel said that if 
merit pay were implemented with the full support of 
the taxpayers. Board of Education, administration 
and teachers, then it might be workable.

"You can’t do it by administrative fiat,”  he said. 
’ ’You’d have morale problems the likes of which 
you’ve never seen before.”

Mickel characterized the Republican platform on 
education as “ reactive.”

Barbara Cooper, another candidate for the board, 
said that while merit pay is in theory a good idea, “ In 
reality, it is often a nightmare."

Aside from problems with determining who 
evaluates teachers and by what criteria. Cooper said 
that where merit pay has been instituted, there exists 
no “ grievance machinery” by which teachers can 
appeal merit-pay decisions.

"Merit pay has the power to create tremendous 
dissension," she said.

Board candidate Gregory J. Doty also criticized the 
Republican call for a return to the basics.

"I think we’re coming back to the basics,”  he said, 
adding that he is “ very impressed”  with the quality of 
teachers in the Coventry schools.
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What this special supplement is all ^bdtlt
Questions asked 

director candidates
1. Do you approve of the 20-million bond issue to fund 

improvements to the town’s sewer system?
2. Do you favor opening political caucuses to the 

public?
3. Are you generally satisfied with the performance of 

town government in the last two years?
4. Should the town reconsider applying for federal 

community development block grants?
5. Should the town cooperate with the State Dept, of 

Environmental Protection in efforts to regionalize the 
landfill operation?

6. Are/is more .than S% of Manchester's residents 
unemployed and do you have any proposals to get 
residents back to work?

7. Are tax paynients to the town being avoided and do 
you have any proposals to collect back taxes?

8. Has the quality of water improved in town including 
water pressure?

9. Is the police department adequate in town? Does it 
need to be cut or added to anywhere?

10. Is the fire department adequate in town? Does it 
need to be cyt or added to anywhere?

11. Would you propose the town hall being open on 
Saturday once a month or one night a week to 
accommodate citizens with commitments during the 
day?

12. Do you think Manchester has enough elderly 
housing, moderate income housing and/or low income 
housing?

13. Do you have any long range plans to ^ p § M ?

Manchester voters will select a new Board of 
Directors, Board of Education, treasurer, selectmen 
and constables and will decide the fate of two 
referendum questions in the Nov. 8 town election.

To'help  voters make up their miiids about the 
candidates and issues, the Capitol Region East 
chapter of the League of Women Voters has compiled 
this election guide.

Elections are held every two years to determine the 
makeup of the two most important policy-making 
boards in town, the directors and school board. Nine 
directors run the town, though each political party can 
put up only six candidates. The top nine vote-getters 
will win seats. The 1981-1983 board has a six-three 
Democratic majority.

The school board has staggered terms. Six 
three-year school-board terms are up for grabs in this 
election, three beginning in 1983, three in 1984. Voters 
can vote for only two candidates for each category.

Democrats Peter A. Crombie Jr. and Leonard E. 
Seader and Republicans Bernice Cobb and Gloria 
DellaFera are vying for 1983 terms. Democrats 
Richard Dyer and Susan Perkins and Republicans H. 
John Malone M.D. and Geoffrey Naab are competing 
for the three 1984 terms.

Voters can choose any two of four selectmen 
candidates and any four of the eight constable 
candidates. Democrat Roger E. Negro and Republi
can Michael E, Mills are competing for town 
treasurer.

One referendum question asks voters to approp
riate $20 million to modify and expand the sewage 
treatment plant so as to meet environmental 
requirements. The other question asks for a 8696,900 
appropriation to enable the town to repair the Union 
Pond Dam and build a power plant there.

For this special section the League of Women 
Voters has compiled brief biographical sketches of 
the different director and school-board candidates 
and their answers to 13 yes-no questions. Town 
general Manager Robert E . Weiss also has been given 
the opportunity to explain why a yes vote is desirable 
on the treatment plant question.

Candidates were told to answer each question in U  
words or less. In those cases when a candidate’s 
answer was longer than that, the last complete 
sentence under 25 words Is reprinted.

Questions asked 
school candidates

1. Do you think Manchester students are being 
adequately schooled in the basics, enabling them 
to compete with students in public school?

2. Do you think it is Inevitable that Highland 
Park School will be closed in 1984?

3. Should smoking be banned at Manchester 
High School?

4. Should graduation requirements at Manches
ter High School be more stringent?

5. Is enough being done by schools to combat 
drug abuse?

6. Are school buildings being properly main
tained to avoid expensive repair work in the 
future?

7. Should there be more programs to challenge 
gifted students?

8. Are our teachers being paid enough to insure 
we have top quality teachers?

9. Is the schools’ operating budget within 
reason?

10. Do you think a fuU day kindergarten would 
be beneficial?

11. Is vandalism a severe preUem al our
schools?

12. Are town residents given preference for jobs 
within the school system?
' 13. In general are you satisfied with the quality 

of public school education in Manchester?
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DR. JOHN MAIONE'S

For Education:

•CONTROL SPENOING 
•IMPROVE BASIC SKILLS 
•MAINTAIN OISCIPLINE 
•PURSUE MERIT PAY 
•PAPENTAL IMPUT

DR. JO H N  M A L O N E

Pull Down Lever 16 B 
On November 8th.

Paid for by —  Friends For “Excellence In Education", 
' JohnHealy, Treasurer , -
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Stephen Cateano
Address: 333 Kennedy Road.
Schooling: Associates — Manchester 

Community College 1968; bachelor of 
arts, Boston 
State College 
1969; master of 
arU, Stote Uni
versity of New 
Y o rk ,  1970; 
m aster ’ s de
g re e , so c ia l 
work, Univer
sity of Connecti
cut, 1975.
. Family: Mar- 
r i  e d . F i v e  
children.

Experience in Public Office: Six- 
year incumbent; Member of Connecti
cut Conference of Municipalities Exec
utive Committee; former member 
Capitol Region Council of Govern
ment's transportation and housing 
committees; Chairman several major 
board sub-committees including 
budget, personnel and real estate 
committees; served as board's liaison 
to police, personnel, human services, 
recreation  and ^sen ior’ citizens 
departments.

Other Information; associate profes
sor. Manchester Community College: 
Salesman, Blanchard and Rossetto.

1. I urge approval. Manchester is 
under state orders to improve the 
system. Passage means immediate 
compliance, economic savings and 
sensible planning for Manchester's 
future growth.

2. I favor abiding by the laws o( the

State of Connecticut and the rulings of 
the Freedom of Information Commis
sion regarding political meetings.

3. Yes. Manchester residents receive 
a maximum range of services for the 
lowest cost per taxpayer of any city our 
size in Connecticut. I ’m very satisfied!

4. We must prepare for future 
disposal needs. We benefit by partici
pating in the planning of our own 
future. We must not let others plan it.

5. Not until federal "strings”  .are 
eliminated and the people indicate that 
the program requirements are satis
factory to them.

6. Yes, however, these statistics 
change weekly. Local government has 
minimal opportunity to develop jobs 
programs but our low tax rate will 
continue to attract new industry.

7. Delinquent taxpayers pay substan
tial interest penalties and force foreclo
sure for failure to pay. Arrangements 
to assist disabled and unemployed 
homeowners should be made when 
necessary.

8. Yes, in areas where new pipes have 
replaced corroded ones. Quality will 
improve when the new water treatment 
facility begins its treatment process 
next year.

9. The department does an outstand
ing job as decreasing crime statistics 
show. Additional patrolmen and detec
tives would increase efficiency.

10. Increased training requirements 
have improved firefighting techniques 
lor town firemen. Adequate funding 
must continue to maintain and operate 
vehicles and equipment as efficiently 
as possible.

11. We have opened town hall on 
Saturday and the general public has

shown no interest in conducting Satur
day business with the town.

12. The vacancy rate is less than half 
of 1̂ percent. We need additional 
housing for people of all incomes, ages 
and family size.

13. To continue to offer ideas and 
suggestions for the people of Manches
ter that will keep Manchester one of 
New England’s outstanding residential 
communities.

Eleanor D. Coltman
Address: 125 Baldwin Road.
Schooling: Tufts University, A.B. 

History, English, Education; M.A.
In tern a tion a l 
Relations.

Family: Four 
children; four 
grandchildren.

Other Infor
m ation: Out
standing Edu- 
c a t o r o f  
A m e r i c a  
Aw ard  1973; 
Cheney Hal l  
F o u n d a t i o n  
trustee; Man

chester Memorial Hospital corporator; 
Manchester Savings Bank Past Presi
dent: Manchester League of Women 
Voters — Community Services Council.

1. Yes. Improvements are state 
mandated. The town can afford this 
now; state funding is available, but 
may not be later. Future federal 
funding is questionable.

2. I uphold the Freedom of Informa
tion Act.

3. Yes, very much so.
4. Not at present. Our landfill is 

adequate. In the future we may need to 
join a regional effort. We should 
monitor state landfill planning.

5. I f funding, very beneficial to 
Manchester, became available, and 
present regulations changed favora-. 
bly, the town should reconsider 
applying.

6. Yes, in June, July and August of 
1983. This is a nationwide condition and 
will need national solutions. Locally — 
attract business and industry.

7. No. We have a 98 percent tax 
collection record. 100 percent might 
mean ignoring the human needs factor.

8. Quality will improve with the new 
treatment plant. Pressure improve
ment has varied by section of town. 
Efforts are currently being made to 
correct problems.

9. Crime statistics are down. This 
indicates it is adequate. More citizen 
cooperation would add to its effective
ness. Cuts — No.

10. The fine departmental perfor
mance record shows it adequate. 
Citizen implementation of fire depart
ment recommendations on measures 
protecting life and property would 
benefit all. Cuts — No.

11. This idea has been tried on a 
partial basis. Low citizen participation 
occurred. An off-hour fully staffed town 
hall would be very costly.

12. No. The extremely low vacancy 
rate suggests a shortage of all kinds of 
housing.

13. Yes. ContinuetHIfforts to develop 
affordable housing, to improve minor
ity hiring, to keep Manchester a good 
place to live.
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Democratic candidates h r  Boahl of Directors
James Fogarty

James Fogarty did not submit 
biographical data to the League of 
Women Voters.

1. Undecided. I lean toward appro
val. but everyone should be concerned 
as bonded indebtedness is about to be 
doubled from $25 million to $50 million.

2. No. Some things somewhere have 
to be said straight — loud — clear — 
which requires some privacy.

3. Very, but it will still get better.
4. Let's hear their proposals first.
5. No. unless the rules change.
6. Whatever the figure I ’m interested 

in p r o m o t i n g  j o b s  t h r o u g h  
development.

7. We do have an excellent rate of 
collection.

8. It all depends on what street or 
home you're looking from — no way 
can this one be fully answered with 
your restrictions.

9. All changes requested by police 
administration to my knowlec^e were 
approved in the budget. (2nd Part) F 
am not an authority on police services.

10. Approximately. Same as No. 9.
11. It has been tried before along with 

Thursday nights. The response did not 
make it worthwhile.

12. Manchester does not have enough 
of any and all types of housing.

13. ■yes.

Stephen T .  Penny
Address: 33 Clinton St.

Schooling: M anchester Pub lic  
Schools; Ohio Wesleyan University; 
Un iversity of 
C o n n e c t i c u t  
School of Law.

Expe r i ence  
in Public Of
f i ce:  Capitol 
Region Council 
o f  G o v e r n -  
ment’s Execu
t ive Com mit
t ee ;  C h a i r s  
Transportation 
C o m m i t t e e ;  
served on Man
chester Econom ic D evelopm ent 
Commission.

Other Information: Member of Ro

ROGER AA. NEGRO
TOWN TREASURER 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

tik  October 31, 1983

Dear Taxpayer apd Voter of Manchester

Since 1971, I have had the privilege of 
your open and strong support at each 
eiection. This indicates that you approve of 
the job I have done as your Town Treasurer.

Many new programs and investment 
procedures have been initiated by me which 
have resulted in additional earnings of 
$2,028,254.00, which equates to 5 miils in 
savings to the taxpayers of Manchester.

I sincerely thank you for your support in 
the past, and, I hope you will remember me 
on Tuesday, November 8th.

Roger M. Negro 
Town Treasurer

S U P P O R T  T H E  D E M O C R A T IC  TEAM!
Paid for by Negro for Treasurer committee, Anthony and 

Dolores Pietrantonio-co-treasurera

tary, British American Club, Friend
ship Lodge of Masons, Sphinx Temple 
Shrine.

1. Yes. The state has mandated 
improvements to promote Clean water; 
it will cost less to do the work now, and 
we will increase plant capacity.

2. I subscribe to the Freedom of 
Information Act’s requirements.

3. Yes. Manchester has added 
services such as the paramedic team, 
while maintaining its record as one of 
the lowest taxers and spenders in 
Connecticut.

4. We should monitor the Mid- 
Connecticut project and consider long
term participation, but continue,not to 
accept out-of-town waste.

5. No, absent changes in the regula
tions and voter approval.

6. Yes. Manchester addresses unem
ployment by promoting economic 
development (new jobs). We have the 
fifth largest industrial/commercial tax 
base in the 29-town Capitol Region.

7. No. Manchester has an aggressive 
tax collection program and collects 
over 98 percent of its taxes each year.

8. Yes. Water distribution and 
pressure has.improved overall. Quality 
will improve .with completion of the 
new treatment plant next spring.

9. Yes. Improvements have been 
made steadily, including the youth 
division, added patrol and detective 
strength, and computer and communi
cations enhancements.

10. Yes. New apparatus, addition of a 
training officer, and the paramedics 
are recent improvements.

11. No. It was tried several years ago 
without success.

12. No. We are short of housing of all 
types, despite recent additions in 
elderly housing and plans for more 
moderate income and family bousing,

13. Yes, specific plans for completion 
of the Cheney District, continuing 
water and sewer-line improvements, 
sidewalk reconstruction, additional 
housing, and road, bridge, and storm 
system...

Kenneth N. Tedford
Address: 47 Bobby Lane.
Schooling: Washington School; 

Bennei Junior High School; Graduate 
of Manchester 
High School;
U p p e r  I o w a  
U n l v e r s i t y ;
University of 
C o n n e c t i c u t  
School of Law.

Family: Mar- 
r i e d .  W i f e ,
Donna' one son.

Expe r i ence  
in Public Of
f i c e :  T o w n  
director.

Other Information: Attorney prac
ticing in Hartford; member of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, which 
included chairman for 1979 to 1982.

1. The treatment plant will require to 
be upgraded to meet stricter discharge

Please turn to page a

Past Presldsnl Man- 
chMtor Board of Baal- 
lora
Formar DIractor Man- 
ehaalar Chamber of 
Commerce
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lora, Unllad Way, Man- 
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Eleetad lor Inclusion 
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Former Trustee South 
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BARBARA WEINBERG
Deputy Mayor

“She Works for You”
This Ad Paid For By Committee to Re-Elect 
Barbara Weinberg, Matthew Moriarty, Treas.
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Democratic candidates for Board of Directors
Kenneth N. Tedford
Conlinued from page 4

I

standards. It is cost effective to do it 
this year rather than later.

2. I intend to comply with all state 
laws including the Freedom of Infor
mation Act.

3. Yes.
4. Not until all facts are explored and 

we have fully analyzed what may be 
gained vs. what will be traded.

5. Possibly, If requirements are 
removed which caused the town to 
withdraw and public hearings are held 
to decide or a town referendum.

6. Yes, based on Labor Department 
statistics more than 5 percent are 
unemployed. Industrial development 
and housing will put some residents 
back to work.

7. The town collects over 98 percent.
8. Where pressure is a problem, it has 

or will be increased or the volume of 
water to the residents will be in
creased.

9. Yes. It is necessary to improve 
communications which have been 
partially budgeted for in the 1983-84 
fiscal year.

10. Yes. I am especially pleased with 
the paramedics. The current budget 
process allows its needs to be assessed.

11. This has been tried previously 
without success. Is there a current 
need?

12. There is a waiting list for 
low-income housing and a Committee 
on Affordable Housing study identified 
a desire for low-to-moderate elderly 
housing

13. Yes. Housing, sidewalk recon
struction and repair, Cheney District 
rehabilitation, infra-structure im
provements, drainage, sidewalks, 
roads and bridges, sewer treatment 
plant improvement, and management 
of landfill to

Barbara B. Weinberg
Address: 157 Pitkin St.
Schooling: High School, Brookline, 

Mas;.; Boston University, (A llege of 
Business Ad
ministrat ion;  
g r a d u a t e  
courses. Uni
v e r s i t y  o f  
Connecticut.

Family: Hus
band, Stanley, 
project direc
tor,  Cont ro l  
Data, City Ven- 
t u r e  C o r p .
D a u g h t e r s :
Leslie, teacher,
Brookline, Mass., 
san, student at 
School.

Experience in Public Office: First 
elected to serve on the Board of 
Directors 1979; Re-elected to the board, 
serving as deputy mayor, running for 
re-election in 1981.

Other Information: Active Methodist 
with a (jerman name and an English- 
Irish background who works daily with 
Italians, Irish, and Israelis with the 
Friendship Force. I get these people 
working together. I cannot imagine

private school; Su- 
Manchester High

better training for getting the people of 
Manchester working together. I was 
bom in Massachusetts and have 
traveled around the world, but have 
chosen Manchester as home for 20 
years. It is here that I want to make a 
difference. It is here where I can make 
a difference. I  vote in the best interests 
of the people of Manchester. . .

1. After spending several hours 
touring the facility and talking with 
staff, the need for improvements is 
clear. A committee to help evaluate 
plans can still...

2. All meetings of governmental 
bodies must abide by the Freedom of 
Information mandates. The exceptions 
to that are when sensitive matters such 
as personnel are...

3. Yes. Town government has been 
effective and difficult. There is always 
room to improve procedures and 
management techniques. I listen to the 
people.

4. Our town has sufficient landfill 
space for at least 10/20 years. We 
should be aware of what is happening 
regionally for the future.

5. No. 'The people of Manchester have 
indicated they are npt interested in 
federal community b lo ^  grant funds.

6. Small business creates more jobs 
than any other sector. Let’s explore the 
feasibility of a small-business network 
to include Entrepreneur Development 
Business/Technology C en ter,..?^

7. Our collection rate is one of thelbest 
in Connecticut. An audit of personal 
property, costing $5,000, netted $20,000 
the first year.

-The quality will improve more

when the treatment plant is operative. 
Water pressure in some areas con
tinues too be a problem we are 
correcting.
. 9. Public safety is a major concern. 
Our police department is adequate and 
does an outstanding job.

10. The fire department and the 
paramedics are of life-saving impor- 
Unce to Manchester. At the immediate 
moment the staffing levels are 
adequate.

11. No one has requested more hours 
for the Town Hall to be opened. Most 
people find that their needs are 
adequately served.

12. Manchester needs more elderly 
housing that is affordable for those on 
limited means. The waiting list at our 
senior complexes is long.

13. Yes. Feasibility to establish a 
small business network which could 
include business/technology center, 
seed Capitol fund, entrepreneurship 
development, co-op management tech
nical center, talent bank and...

RE-ELECT STEVE CASSANO
STEVE HAS SERVED ON THE BOARD FOR SIX YEARS. HE 
IS AN OUTSTANDING LEADER. A CREATIVE THINKER 
AND A WORKER. AS A TOWN DIRECTOR HE HAS BEEN 
CHOSEN BY HIS FELLOW DIRECTORS TO REPRESENT 
MANCHESTER ON STATE AND NATIONAL POLICY 
COMMITTEES. HE HAS BEEN HONORED SEVERAL TIMES 
FOR HIS SERVICE TO MANCHESTER. INCLUDING 
RECOGNITION AS MANCHESTER’S OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG MAN (1975) AND NEW ENGLAND’S OUTSTAND
ING YOUNG MAN OF THE YEAR |1976|.

A CREDIT TO HIS COMMUNITY,
HE LISTENS

HE CARES
HE GETS THE JOB

VOTE
DEMOCRATIC

on

Nov. 8th.
PAID FOR BY STEVE CASSANO’S RE-ELECTION COMMITTEE -  PAUL ROS8ETTO - TREASURER



Republican Candidates for Board of bfrw tors
William J. Diana

Address; 29 Constance Drive. 
Schooling: Manchester High School; 

University of Connecticut, B.A.; Bos
ton .University 
School of Law, 
J.D.

F a m i l y :
Wife, Karen A. 
D ian a . F iv e  
children.

E x p e rie n ce  
in Public Of
fice: E lected 
five times to 
Board of Direc
tors; Deputy 
s ta te  co m p 

troller 1971-1975.

1. Not at this time. Believe it is too 
much too soon.

2. Yes.
3. No.
4. No. If we did, what would we do 

when our lu.idfill was filled?
5. No.
6. Less, no.
7. Yes. yes. Publicizing names of 

delinquents.
8. No.
9. Do not know what is meant by 

"adequate."
10. Do not know what is meant by 

adequate.
11. OK.
12. No.
13. Yes.

Peter DIRosa Jr.
Address: 451 Vernon St.
Schooling: St. Michael’s College, 

Winoosk, Vt., B.A. Degree; Central 
C o n n e c t ic u t  
S tate Univer
s i t y ,  M . S . 
Degree.

Family; Mar
ried. Wife, Ei
leen. Children: 
K r is t in a  13, 
Brenda 11.

E x p erien ce  
in Public Of
fice: Served on 
the Board of 
Directors since 

my appointment in January 1979 to 
replace Vivian Ferguson. I have won 
re-election twice and I am currently the 
minority leader.

Other Information: I am a former 
teacher at Manchester High School. I 
am the president and general manager 
of the C i  D Cleaners Company, Inc. of 
Manchester.

1.1 do favor this referendum question 
inasmuch as we as a community must 
meet federal standards in our 
wastewater-treatment efforts either...

2. No.
3. No I am not. I believe town 

government under Democratic control 
has short-changed our education sys
tem, and has not planned adequately 
for long term funding.

4. Although we must be very cautious 
in this area, we must maintain a good

relationship with our neighbors since 
someday we will all need to...

5. No.
6. No/no.
7. In some cases, tax payments are 

being avoided. A more vigilant effort 
by all involved, including constant 
updates to our town directors, is 
needed.

8. To date, the quality improvement 
has been slight: Water pressure in 
some aras has improved while in the 
other areas it has greatly deteriorated. 
No planned...

9. Although our police department is 
able to adequately meet town needs. I 
favor supporting any and all future 
needs of our police department.

10. The fire department is adequate 
to meet our present needs. We must 
insure that our future needs are 
adequately met.

11. No. -
12.1 do not think we have enough low 

and moderate income housing for any 
groups — elderly or young.

13.1 propose that in our next budget 
we take one mill of the existing budget 
adopted and dedicate it solely to capital 
improvements...

SMOUivm uiMM vqusnwD

Joseph Hachey
Address: 91 Diane Drive.
Schooling: Defense Language Insti

tute, Monterey, Calif.; Central Connec
t i c u t  S t a t e  
College.

F a m i l y :
Wife. Joanne 
H a c h e y .
D a u g h t e r :
Nicole.

E x p erien ce  
in Public Of
fice: Member 
Housing Study 
G roup; E co
nomic Develop
ment Commis
sion; Parking Authority.

Other Information: Served as presi
dent of Manchester UNICO Club; vice 
president of .a  Manchester bank; 
former town chairman of March of 
Dimes; board member of Italian 
E a r t h q u a k e  Re l i e f  F u n d  of 
Connecticut.

Let’s first study all bonding needs. 
Look at the poor condition of our roads 
and sidewalks.

2. Yes.
3. No.
4. Yes. it does not hurt to discuss this.
5. Why should we automatically rule 

out any source of funding?
6. It’s about 50% (4.3 under the 

national average.) This more approp
riately is a national problem.

Please turn to page 7

'̂ 1 W ant 
To Serve 
the People 
of Manchester. f #

Joe Hachey
I believe the Town of Manchester and its people are very 

special. There is a certain pride and sense of community 
shared by the residents which makes this town unique. I also 
share this pride in our town. Over the years I have expressed 
my pride.by serving our community as:

Member: Economic Development Comm.
Member: Town Housing Study Group 
Former Town Chairman: March of Dimes 
Past President; Manchester UNICO 
Manchester Banker

NOW I W ANT T O  SERVE 
YOU EVEN MORE AS A MEM
BER OF TH E  BOARD OF DIREC
TORS. I CAN SERVE A U  OF TH E  
PEOPLE O F MANCHESTER. 
PLEASE VO TE FOR ME ON 

NOVEMBER 8TH.

Sincerely,

JO E  HACHEYV

ir ir^ B o a rd  o f  Directors'k'k'k

VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 8th.
Paid for by -  The Committee To  Elect Joe Hachey, to Board of 
Directors-, Lee Callahan, Treasurer

REINHORN
FOR DIRECTOR

BECAUSE...
Our streets aren’t safe 
anymore.
Harry started Manchest
er’s Crime Watch.
Tax dollars must be spent 
wisely.
Harry supports detailing 
bond appropriations.
Town properties must be maintained. 
Harry supports careful maintenance 
over costly renovation.
Manchester needs people who can make a 
full time commitment.
Harry is retired and will make that com
mitment.

HARRY REINHORN
CONCERNED A B O U T PEOPLE LIKE Y O U
Paid by Comm to elect Harry ReInhorn, Elsie Swensson, Treas.

Republican candidates 
for Board of Directors
Joe Hachey
Condnned from page •

7. The board should have published 
business names (six montiis delin
quent) . ’The board dropped the ball on 
this.

8. No.
9. The quality of people is above 

average, but it was a mistake to turn 
down the radio study proposal.

10. Like the police, above average 
people, and response time is "tops” in 
north and south Manchester.

11. Yes.
12. No, on all counts.
13. Yes. Capital spending, general 

m anagem ent, town boards and 
commissions.

Louis C. Kocsis
Address: 76 E. Eldridge St.
Schooling: Rider, - Lawrenceville, 

N.J., Associate in Arts Degree in 
I n d u s t r i a l  
Management.

Family: Mar
ried to former 
Jean Hannay.
Five children.

E x p erien ce  
in Public Of
fice: Member 
and president.
Board of Edu
cation, F lo r
ence Township,
N. J . ;  Vi ce-  
chairman, Human Relations Commis
sion, Manchester; Treasurer, Republi
can Town Committee; Chairman, 
Administrative Board, South United 
Methodist Church: Chairman. State of 
Connecticut Job Service Employer 
Committee; member, Advisory Coun
cil, Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of 
Connecticut.

Other Information: Member the 
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Army-Navy Club, Manchester 
Lodge of Masons, Ancient Accepted 
Scottish Rite — 32nd degree. Crescent 
Temple of Shrine.

1. No. This 820 million bond issue 
requires more study.

2. Yes. Days of the "smoke-filled 
back rooms"'should be a thing of the 
past.

3. No. Taxes are up — services are 
down.

4. Yes. Something must be done^soon 
to effectively control our waste.

5. No. Our citizens have shown on two 
separate .occasions that they are 
against federal Community Develop
ment Block Grants.

6. Yes, yes. Develop training pro
grams to produce jobs done on a local 
level.

7. Yes, yes. Enforce rules already on 
our books.

8. No. Water quality is about the 
same; water pressure improved in 
some areas; gotten worse in other 
areas.

9. Yes. This should be determined by 
people in places of proper authority.

10. Yes. This should be determined by 
people in places of proper authority.

11. Yes. Elected officials mu^t be 
responsive to the needs of and accoun
table to the citizens.

12. No. Housing for the elderly, 
moderate and low income citizens 
would receive a very high priority from 
me.

13. Yes. Hold down taxes — maintain 
essential services; long term planning; 
maintain quality education; promote 
community safety programs; establish 
open government, encourage involve
m ent; ma ke  prom pt e ffec tiv e  
decisions.

Donna R. Mercier'
Address: 24 Elsie Drive.
Schooling: Verplanck; Assumption 

Junior High; graduated from East 
Catholic High in 
1970; attended 
Lowell S tate  
Teachers Col
lege, Lowell, 
Mass.

Family: Mar
ried 12 years to 
R o b e r t  
Mercier. Child
ren: Bobby 9'A, 
Rebecca 7, Do
nald 6. All at
tend Buckley

School.'
Experience In Public Office: 

Member of Manchester Republican 
Town Committee; former 5th District 
leader; currently vice-chairman of 
Republican Town Committee; Vice- 
ch^rman, 1981, Housing Resources 
Panel; 1981 candidate for Board of 
Directors.

Other Information: Member of the 
Buckley School PTA; member of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital Auxil
iary; 1982 Co-chairman of Manchester 
American Heart Association Fund 
Drive; member LTM Guild.

1. Not at this time. I would prefer to 
wait until the water project is 
completed.

2. Some political caucuses are open to 
the public. It depends on what the 
purpose of the meeting is.

3. No, that is why I am a candidate. 
Services are Continually cut, yet taxes 
increase.

4. It should be discussed in depth.
5. No, the community has made its 

feelings known on this issue not once, 
but twice.

6. No, no.
7. Tax payments are being made by 

the vast majority.
8. No, I don’t know of anyone who is 

satisfied.
9. Yes, it is better than adequate. No 

cuts to propose at this time.
10. We have a good town fire 

department. No cuts at this time.
11. Yes.
12. Manchester can use more affor

dable elderly housing.
13. One mill of our budget should be 

frozen (by town charter) for long-term 
capital. Improvements. Not by raising 
taxes, but by using existing monies.

DEMOCRATS
ARE PROUD OF THEIR 

MAYORS

Fran Mahoney, Jack Thompson, Matt Moriarty Jr. and Steve Penny

STEVE PENNY
LIVES UP TO  THEIR TRADITION 

OF SERVICE TO  THE PEOPLE 
OF MANCHESTER

KEEP HIM ON THE JOB 
ReElect Steve Penny

Nov. 8th.
PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF STEPHEN PENNY, JAMES R. QUIQLEY TREAS.
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Republican candidates 
for Board of Directors
Harry W. Reinhom

Address: 200 Spring St.
Schooling: Manchester High Schooi;

Hillter College.
Family: Mar

ried. Wife, Jan 
(C a r p e n t e r ) . 
Daughters; De
b ra , Joa n n , 
Cheril. Grand
sons: Nativan, 
Brendan.

E xp e rien ce  
in Public Of
f ic e :  Zoning 
Board of Ap
peals; Chair
man, Mayor’s 

Water Study Commission; Republican 
Town Committee, district leader.

Other Information: Retired; former 
New England district sales manager 
for Stuart Pharmaceuticals Division of 
ICI America; Master Sergeant U.S. 
Army World War II  Pacific Theatre; 
State Police Auxiliary 10 years; 
trustee. South Methodist Church; 
former president of International Sales 
& Marketing Club; former judge forthe 
Distributive Education Clubs; initiated 
Crime Watch program in Manchester.

1. In its present form I oppose it.
2. Nebulous question.
3. No.
4. No.
5. No.

6. Nebulous question.
7. Yes. Plan will be implemented to 

board. Board must follow through.
8. No, and cannot until filtration plant 

is on line.
9. Adequate protection. However, the 

department is very thin.
10. Yes.
11. I would not propose it because I 

have had no complaints on present 
hours.

12. Absolutely not.
13. An updated and sensible, compre

hensive, and orderly plan of develop
ment for Manchester.

Where to vote
District 1 — Robertson School. 
District 2 — Bowers School.
District 3 — Buckley School. 
District 4 — Martin School.
District 5 — Senior Citizens Center. 
DUtrict 6 — Nathan Hale School. 
District 7 -  Waddell School.
District 8 — Verplanck School. 
District 9 — Keeney Street School. 
District 10 — Manchester High 

School.
District 11 — Mahoney Recreation 

Center (West Side R ec).
District 12 — Howell Cheney Re

gional Vocational Technical School.

RETURN
KEN
TEDFORD

TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VOTE
DEMOCRATIC

ON
NOV. 8tb.

★ Member, Manchester Board 
of Directors, 1982~1983

★ Attorney

★ Fdrm er member. Zoning 
Board of Appeals (Chairman, 
1979-1982)

Mentber, Manchester Ski 
Club and National Ski Patrol

•k Charter Member, Manchester 
Land Conservation Trust

★  Member, Lutz Museum

Paid for by the Commillee lo Beet Ken Tedford. Direelor—JoMph Uccello. Jr., Tnmturtr

EXPER IEN C E C O U N T S - 
P U T THIS E X P E R IE N C E  

T O  W O RK FO R

YOU
ELECT
ELEANOR COLTMAN 

TOWN DIRECTOR

• BOARD OF EDUCATION, 9 YEARS
• LIBRARY BOARD, 7 YEARS
• COMMITTEE DEVELOPMENT ACTION PLAN 

(CDAP)
• PRESIDENT, CHENEY HALL FOUNDATION

YEARS, AMERICAN 
GOVERNMENT AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

• TRUSTEE, MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPI> 
TA U  c h a ir p e r s o n  LEGISLATIVE COM
MITTEE

•CORPORATOR, SAVINGS BANK OF MAN-

• PAST PRESIDENT, MANCHESTER LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN VOTERS

• VETERAN —  U.S. WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS. 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV 8th
Paid for by Uie Committee to Elect Eleanor Coltman, Director—Richard Day, Treaiurer

S

Democratic candidates 
for Board of Education
Potor A. Cromble^r.

AddKSs: 170 Bush Hill Road.
Schooling: St. Joseph's School, En

field; Suffield Academy, 1954; Trinity 
College, B.A.,
1958.

Family: Mar
ried. Wife, Pa
tr ic ia . Child
ren: Jam es,
Karen, Brian.

Experience 
in Public Of
fice: currently 
s e c re ta ry  o f 
Board of Edu
cation; past ex
p e r ie n c e  on 
committees for Transportation, Plan
ning, Budget and Finance, Building 
and Grounds; former chairman of the 
Community Development Citizens Ad
visory Committee; former trustee of 
the Lutz Junior Museum, and served as 
a state director of the Jaycees.

Other Information: Employed by 
United Technologies over 20 years in 
various financial positions at different 
divisions.

1. Yes. I assume the intent of question 
is other public schools.

2. No. Probability is about 90 percent, 
it will close in 1984.

3. No.
4. No. They have just been expanded 

and should continue to be reviewed.
5. Yes. The yes is in comparison to 

other districts.
6. Yes. In time all facilities require 

major repair but at present mainte
nance is excellent.

7. Yes.
8. No.
9. Yes.
10. No.
11. No.
12. Yes.
13. Yes.

Richard (Rick) W. Dyer
Address: 22 Scarborough Road.
Schooling: East Catholic High School 

1968; Holy Cross College (B.A. in 
English) 1972; 
University of 
C o n n e c t i c u t  
School of Law 
(Juris Docto
rate) 1977.
' Family: Mar
r i ed to the 
f o r m e r  K a t 
hleen Whalen.. 
C h i l d r e n :  
M e g h a n  5, 
Brian 1. 

Experience 
in Public Oflice: member, Manchester 
Human Relations Commission 1978; 
chairman, Manchester Human Rela
tions Commission 1979-1981; presently, 
member. Board of Education 1981.

Other Information: captain, U.S. Air 
Force Reserve; chairman, Child Law 
Committee of Hartford County Bar 
Association; legal counsel, Manches
ter Child Advisory Team; former 
Juvenile Court probation officer; 
member, Connecticut Probation and 
Parole Association; life-long resident 
of Manchester.

1. Yes, one-third of our budget goes to 
instruction in core subjects.

2. No, and I hope (and will vote) that 
it doesn't.

3. Yes, for reasons of health and

discipline.
4. This is currently being reviewed 

and I suspect there will be more 
changes made this year.

5. Yes, the Board of Education helps 
fund "Crossroads.”  It deals with the 
problems in its curriculum and it has 
Youth Service workers who deal with 
the problem.

6. Yes, although I ’d like to see more 
emphasis on capital improvements in 
the next budget.

7. Yes, recognizing that budgetary 
constraints give priority to other 
expenditures.

8. I think we have top-quality 
teachers, but I would definitely support 
paying them more.-

9. Yes.
10. No.
11. No, it’s a problem, but not a 

"severe”  problem.
12. Not at present. I would like to see a 

formal policy adopted which would 
give teachers in our system preference 
for principal jobs and other adminis
trative promotions.

13. Overall, yes. I think we do a good 
job. A lt there is much work left to be 
done.

Susan L. Perkins
Address: 180 Mountain Road.
Schooling: Washington School; 

Bennet Junior High; Manchester High 
School; Central 
C o n n e c t i c u t  
State College.

Family: Mar
ried. Husband,
Bob. Children:
Sarah 15, Mar
tha 13, James 7,
Timothy 1.

Expe r i en ce  
in Public Of
fice: member 
of the Board of 
E d u c a t i o n
since 1981; chairwoman, Planning 
Committee; member. Budget and 
Personnel and Curriculum commit
tees.

Other Information: president of the 
Board of Trustees, 1978-1981, Lutz 
Children’s Museum; League of Women 
Voters, Voter Service and Housing 
Study Committees and Observer 
Corps; Citizen’s Advisory Committees 
to the Board of Education — High 
School Renovation, Homework Policy, 
Long Range Planning, Report Card, 
Bentley and Washington School Reno
vation; secretary, Manchester Council 
of PTAs, 1978-1981.

1. Yes. The basics are the core of our 
curriculum and are stressed in kinder
garten through grade 12.

2. No.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.
5. We have a strong drug and alcohol 

abuse program which begins at the 
elementary level.

6. Yes.
7. Every child has a special talent or 

interest. The program should be 
revised to provide enrichment on a 
rotating basis to every child.

8. We are currently revising the pay 
schedule to insure that we continue to 
attract top quality teachers.

9. Yes.
10. No. The attention span and energy 

level of this age group negates a full 
day of curriculum.

11. No.
12. No.
13. Yes.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  
Re-Elect 

PETER DIROSA
Town Director

” A Worker For Your 
Community —

A Voice For The 
People 99

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
NOV. 8.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
This Ad Paid For By Committee to 
Re-eiect DiRosa, B, Botticeiio, Treas,



SNOW m  UmeiK VOU SHMD Republican candidates 
for Board of Education

Democratic candidates 
for Board of Education
Leonard Seader

Address: 114 Richmond Road.
Schooling: undergraduate, Brown 

University; graduate work, Spring- 
field College.

Family: Mar
r ie d .  W i fe ,
E llen . Child
ren; Lori, An
drea, Michael.

E xp e rien ce  
in Public Of
fice: past chair
man, Manches- 
t e r 
D evelopm en t 
Com m ission : ' 
served on two 
charter revision commissions; charter 
member, MCC Funding Board; Board 
of Education in 1964-1967; serving on 
Board of Education since 1977; pres
ently, chairman of the Board of 
Education.

1. Yes. We have a strong commit

ment to basic studies."We allocate a 
major share of our resources — 
teachers and funds — to basic studies.

2. No. The only board action to date 
has been to identify Highland Park 
School as the next school to be closed.

3. No. My vote is already on record on 
this issue.

4. No. We are among state leaders in 
graduation requirements. Within the 
past two years we have reviewed and 
u p g r a d e d  o u r  g r a d u a t i o n  
requirements.

5. Yes. Mr. Digan and his Youth 
Service Department are heavily in
vested in combating drug abuse.

6. Yes.
7. Yes.
8. I think teachers are generally 

underpaid — particularly at the 
beginning levels.

9. Yes. ,
10. No.
11. No.
12. No.
13. Yes.

HERE ARE THREE GOOD REASONS 
TO  VOTE FOR RICK DYER FOR 

MANCHESTER B Q A R D O F EDUCATION

1. HrS QUAUFIEI______
BA Degree, Holy Cross College 
Juris Doctorate, University of Connecticut School of Law 
Partner, Phelon, Squatrito & FitzGerald, P.C.
Former Juvenile Probation Officer
Former Chairman, Manchester Human Relations Commission 
Co-Chairman, Child Law Committee, Hartford County Bar Assoc. 
Legal Counsel, Manchester Child Advocacy Team 
Captain, U.S. Air Force Reserve

2. HI'S EXPERIENCED
Board of Ed member since 1981 
Former Chairman, Building & Sites Subcommittee 
Chairman, Curriculum Subcommittee 
Member, Board of Directors/Board of Education 
Joint Committee on Hl£|hland Park School 
Former member. Transportation Subcommittee

3. HE'S CONCERNED
Rick Dyer believes that something must be done to retain qualified 
teachers In the school system and prevent teacher 'burnout'. He in
tends to work hard to see to it that Manchester schools continue to Im
prove their math and science curriculums. As a former juvenile proba
tion officer, he cares deeply about discipline in the schools, and about 
helping to reduce truancy and dropout rates. He'll continue to make 
sure that budgetary constraints don't deprive our children of a quality 
education.

GIVE EDUCATION YOUR VERY BEST...
von FM MCK m i HB NMOCtMK CMIUMOiMMNiviMlil •

________Paid for by Friends of Rick Dyer, Michael DarBj^ Treasurer

Bernice (Bunny) Cobb
Address: 215 Hlllstown Road.
Schooling: Virginia State University, 

Petersburg, Va.. A.B. degree in sociol
ogy; Education 
b a c k g r o u n d  
courses — two 
summers Cen
tral Connecti
cut State Uni
v e rs ity :  two 
summers Uni- 
v e r s i t y  o f  
Connecticut.

Family: Mar
ried. Husband,
R i c h a r d  P.
Cobb, athletic 
director. Manchester High School. 
Daughters: Karel Banks, psychiatric 
social worker, Lexington, Ky.; Do
rothy Brown, convention planner, 
Washington, D.C.: Son: Robert Cobb, 
assistant purchasing manager. Park- 
view Hilton, Hartford; Richard Cobb 
Jr., personnel. New York City.

Other Information: 30 years of 
teaching in the Manchester scliool 
system.

1. Yes.
2. Many factors involved but it must 

remain open for schools/town use, re 
Head Start, recreation, youth services 
etc.

3. Definitely — and with firm 
penalties. We should conform to same 
rules as East Catholic and Howard 
Cheney Tech.

4. Mr. Ludes is doing an excellent job 
in this area.

5. A super Job with facilities 
available.

6. Maintenance is excellent consider
ing the money that is available.

7. More programs to challenge all 
students.

8. No. The base starting pay is not 
adequate nor sufficient to attract all 
talented newcomers.

9. The budget, (sic)
10. No. Four-year-olds and 5-year- 

olds should not be subjected to a full 
day.

11. The problem has decreased. We 
have better night supervision.

12. No idea.
13. Yes.

Gloria D. DellaFera
Address: 60 Oak St.
Schooling: Manchester High School 

graduate; language courses, Manches
ter High School, 
M a n c h e s t e r  
C o m m u n i t y  
College; State 
Technical Col- 
lege, mathe- 
matics, chemis- 
try: Hartford 
C o l l e g e  f o r  
W o m e n ,  
mathematics.

> Family: Del-
V  I  , laFera — Man

chester family
— three generations. Sister: late 
Francis “ Fritz”  DellaFera, former 
GOP chairman/town director. Cousin: 
Mary DellaFera, town welfare director 
(retired).

Experience in Public Office: 1978 — 
secretary. Concerned Citizens (or 
Manchester’s Development; 1979-1981
— town director — served on: Liaison 
Committee to Eighth District Housing

Commission; 1983 — Cheney Hall 
Foundation.

Other Information: 35 years’ expe
rience, insurance/banking; executive 
secretary. Travelers Insurance Cos.; 
experienced in volunteer fund-raising 
drives in Manchester; patron of the 
arts, 30 years’ experience actress/di- 
rector in Manchester and Hartford.

1. Yes. I believe so when compared to 
other public schools; however, I would 
stress the importance of and upgrade 
communication skills.

2. No. I do not believe the school 
c l os i ng  or  anyth i ng  e l se  is 
"inevitable."

3. Yes. I have reversed my thinking. 
A ban can be endorsed and stu^nts 
will, in time, accept this as a valuable 
part of their health education.

4. Yes. Stringent requirements con
stitute goals; goals create challenge; 
challenge, made possible by responsi
bility, provides incentive resulting in 
self-pride and knowledge.

5. No. "Enough" is never "enough" 
in this insidious practice.

6. No. I f this was true, we would not 
have to spend five million dollars in 
repairs, which amount was the initial 
building cost.

7. Yes, but not at the expense of the 
average students.

8. No. Salaries should at the very 
least equal those of commercial and 
industrial workers.

9. Yes.
10. No, they are too young, and away 

from their parents soon enough. Don’t 
create more insecurity in little child
ren. One-parent families are a major 
concern as it is.

11. No, not when compared with.some 
urban schools. Vandalism should not be 
allowed to occur; unfortunately, it 
does!

12. No, only the most qualified.
13. Yes, in general, but I would like to 

s'ee that quality constantly upgraded.

Harold John Malone
Address: 84 Prospect St.
Schooling: A.B., Duke University. 

Durham, North Carolina; M.D., Uni
versity of Ver
mont College of 
Medicine, Bur
lington, Vt.

F a m i l y :  
Wife, Beverly 
Robinson Ma
lone. Children: 
Meg, Sean, Jen
nifer, Laura, 
Chr i s t ophe r ,  
Prudence.

E xp e rien ce  
in Public Of

fice: Member, Board of Education, 
Manchester.

Other Information: As a pediatri
cian, I have been dealing with children 
(and parents) for 30 years; as a board 
member, I have supported the empha
sis of basics in education (math, 
English, the sciences, history); firm 
discipline and dress codes should be

Please turn to page 11

'candidates fdr Board of Education
H. John Malono, M.D.
Continned from page 10
encouraged; teachers should be evalu
ated and compensated as individual 
professionals based upon merit rather 
than upon mere seniority or union 
demands.

1. No. They need more strength in 
basics.

2. U will be closed when it must be 
closed.

3. Yes.
4. Yes. There should be yearly 

statewide teats on all major subjects.
5. Yes, but more should be done 

outside of schools.
6. Yes.
7. No. They are sufficient and the 

average students should not be 
shortchanged.

General Manager Weiss 
explains sewer-plant bond
When you step into the voting booth 

on Nov. 8, there will be a question on the 
ballot worded as follows;

“ For an appropriation of $20,000,000 
(or the acquisition of property and for 
public improvements in the town in 
conjunction with the modification and 
expansion of the town’s wastewater 
treatment plant to be financed in part 
by the issuance of general obligation 
bonds in an amount not to exceed 
$9,000,000 and in part by a grant from 
the state of Connecticut."

The planned modifications to the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant are a 
response to a mandate from the 
Connecticut Department of Environ
mental Protection and the U,S. Envir
onmental Protection Agency. These 
agencies and similar agencies in other 
states, utilizing court orders where 
necessary, are requiring towns 
throughout the country to improve the 
quality of water which enters our rivers 
from wastewater treatment plants. 
Therefore, we as a community are 
faced with a legal obligation to make 
the required modifications to our 
wastewater treatment plant to ensure 
that our facility adequately protects 
the waters of the State.

Since we are legally required to 
make facility improvements, the cen
tral issue is when the work must begin. 
The answer to this question depends 
upon whether you feel it is advantage
ous to seek state funding which will 
cover the cost of 55 percent of the 
project and which is available to us 
immediately, or wait until federal and 
state funding becomes available some
time in 1987 or later. I f  the decision is to 
wait, then because of changes in the 
grant reimbursement program to the 
town and because of the high- 
probability of construction cost in
creases due to inflation, the net cost to 
the town for financing the project 
(including interest costs) wilt have 
risen an estimated $1.2 million.

Approximately 85 percent of the $20 
million appropriation will be spent to

modify the existing plant to ensure that 
the wastewater which is discharged 
into the rivers will meet clean water 
standards. Only 15 percent of the 
project costs provides for increased 
plant capacity.

Calculations show that with existing 
demands and projected demands from 
approved but as yet unbuilt single 
family and multifamily housing units 
within the sewer system- area, the 
town's needs may exceed the current 
capacity of the wastewater treatment 
plant within the next few years. I f wedo 
not provide increased plant capacity at 
this time, residential, business or 
industrial growth may be restricted. 
This restriction could remain in effect 
until such time as treatment facilities 
are modified and expanded.

The modifications and expansion to : 
the wastewater treatment plant will 
mean an increase in your sewer rates.

- Since the increase is dependent on final 
project costs, the exact amount which 
rates will be increased is unknown at 
this time. However, our projected 
financial plan would mean that a 
family of four persons using an average 
of 21,000 gallons per quarter would 
probably find its bill increase from a 
current $19.32 per quarter to $38.64 per 
quarter or a cost per-day increase of 21 
cents.

The plant modifications are a legal 
requirement. These modifications will 
have to take place either presently or in ‘ 
the future. Expansion of our plant is 
desirable if we are to achieve orderly 
growth of our community into the new 
century.

The issue is before you at this time 
because 55 percent state funding is 
available on a first-come-first-serve 
basis only until July 1, 1984. Waiting 
until a later date to perform this work 
means increased costs. It is up to you to 
make a prudent decision regarding this 
issue. SHbuld you desire further infor
mation, please do not hesitate to 
contact the General Manager’s office, 
647-3123.

SHOW m  UIIMR6 VOU SmND

$. You are talking about apples and 
oranges. The deserving teachers 
should be paid more, but you don’t 
solve problems by throwing money at 
them.

9. Yes, with some minor deviations.
10. No.
11. Not a severe problem but it is a 

problem.
12. They should be.
13. Manchester has a good public 

school system. I  only hope to improve 
it.

Geoffray Naab
AddreM: 188 South Main St.
Schooling: Stanford University, His

tory and Law.
Family: Mar

r i e d .  W i f e ,
Joan.  Sons:
William, David,
Richard.

E xp e rien ce  
in PnbUc Of
f i c e :  Cha i r 
man, Manches
ter PTA Council 
Budget Study 
C o m m i t t e e  
1 9 8 0 - 1 9 8 2 ;  
member, Man
chester Human Relatioas Commission.

Other iaformaUsa: Managing Attor
ney, Travelers Insuranee Co. Hartford 
Staff Counsel OfOoe; Sedut tieader, 12 
years; U.S. Navy 1960-1989; tJ.S. Naval 
Reserve 1969-1982.

1. We do a good job with the basics.

but we need to emphasize writing, 
science and math nnore, especially for 
non-college-bound students.

2. No. 1983 enrollment higher than 
predicted. Projected increase from 
Oakland Heights housing. Possible 
state mandate for all-day kinder
garten. We need heighborho^ schools.

3. Yes. By permitting smoking, we, in 
effect, condone something we know is 
harmful. Enforcement is not the issue. 
Teaching by example is the issue.

4. Yes. We should require at least two 
years each of science and math for all 
students.

5. We have drug education programs, 
but so long as there is a problem we 
probably aren’t doing enough. Schools 
alone cannot solve the drug problem.

6. No. Lack of funds prevents or 
delays needed capital maintenance 
and improvements.

7. No. The elementary school gifted 
program should be extended to cover 
all grades. Otherwise, we provide 
ample opportunity for challenge to the 
gifted.

8. No. /
9. Yes.
10. Yes, but we should not go to a full 

day unless mandated by state law and 
the budget is increased for additional 
teachers and classrooms.

11. Problem? Yes. Severe? No.
It. No. We do aotaod should not give 

preference to town residents. For 
example, Lee Nay. MHS National 
Teacher of the Ydar, lives in Vernon.

13. Our schools are very good, but 
they could be better. I will not be 
satisfied until they are as good as they 
can be.

Geoffrey

for
BOARD OF EDUCATION

•QUALIFIED
•EXPERIENCED
•DETERMINED

VOri tEPURUCAN NOV. 8th
A id  fQfJ>y the N ub  Comm., Marcia Memory, Trusurer
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ELEANOR COLTMAN 
Board of DIraetora

JAMES FOGARTY 
Board of DIraetora

BARBARA WEINBERG 
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Board of DIraetora
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PETER CROMBIE
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LEONARD SEADER
Board of Edueatlon

Term 1983 —  1986

CONSTABLES
WILLIAM DESMOND 
CLARENCE FOLEY 
JOSEPH MAORI 
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Board of Edueatlon
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Board of Edueatlon
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LEADERSHIP THAT KEEPS MANCHESTER 

A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE!
Paid lor by Tne Democratic Town Commillee, Paul Phillips. Treasurer
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Marines invade 
neighboring island

Government troops and .D ruze

W ASHINGTON (DPI) — Two - Mnd^nn'othprrfrom*six*C^^ eva and an agreement allow ing the
companies of̂ iU.Ŝ lM̂ ^̂ ^̂  p 0 |3 ^ Q C j S t O r i e S  nations, estim ated 'Monday 69 lim ited  evacuation of a besieg^ed

And meanwhile a m ortician and Speakes said, "There was no ated from  the island Monday, but f  _  around the v illages of Souk el
hospital adm in istra tor reported opposition on the is land," and no t^e U.S. and Cuban governments M  Gharb and Dahr el Wahsh in the
that ip the in it ia l assault on casualties were reported. Speakes had not completed negotiations on J B  h ills  east of Beirut, setting off an
Grenada a U.S. warplane bombed said the island is "now  secure." the transfer and it was delayed. exchange of a rtille ry , m ortar and
a hospital adjo in ing Grenada's President Reagan informed Re- . c ir h- v cnuree in heavy machine-gun fire,
main m ilita ry  complex, k illing  at publican congressional leaders of ^ajd the a ir lif t  of the • I w B B B E iV ' There were no im m ediate re
least 17 m em al patients and the m ilita ry  irtove^at  ̂a morning f u n d e d  Cubans may ports of casualties.

responded to a report about the *Carriacou is located about 10 Cuba's Deputy Fore ign M in iste r the opening of Lebanon's national
operation from Barbados said the m iles north of Grenada. Its popula- R icardo A larcon charged’ in Ha- reconciliation ta lks in Geneva and
M arines were dispatched to Ca rri- tion is about 7,000. vana Monday the United States is a n ag re em en tb e tw een th eC h r is -
acou "to follow up on reports that a The Pentagon said it d id not attempting to "b la c km a il"  Cuba to 3 | n S f | C S  t ia n a n d D ru ze m ilit ia m e n a llo w -
force of Cubans was present. know a hospital was located near j,tQp R,e fighting on Grenada in ^ S K iM B W I ing for the evacuation of'about 300

"The M arines searched the the Fo rt F rederick  arm y head- exchange for the return of 600  ̂ e lderly  Christians from  D e ir al
is land.and encountered no resist- quarters and ordered an A-7 prisoners U.S. forces captured on ' i m ^ ^ K l  Qamar.
ance. The M arines are preparing bomber from  the U SS  Independ- the tiny island. ,.r . u i„ ..
to re-embark to the ir sh ips." ence to bomb the build ing. Another No m a io r fiehtine was reuorted Druze leader W alid Jum b la tt

The statement did not make lo patients were feared dead in the on Grenada Monday. a?l'ow'"th/"evacuaUon^^^

Grenad ians may have been on the The occupation force, which In Washington, the Pentagon  ̂  ̂ i  sieged Shouf mountain v illage  as a
island since it said only that the began its second week on the island confirmed the attack on the * hum anitarian gesture timed to
M a r in e s  d id  not e n co u n te r today, met fierce resistance fro m . hospital. It said a Navy bomber U V *  coincide with the opening of the
resistance. Cubans during the first days of the supporting the landing forces on * reconciliation talks.

A Pentagon o ffic ia l said he did invasion. President Reagan had Grenada last Tuesday fired on a ■ Druze and Chr-ist^M sources said
not know whether the M arines sent the invad ing forces to restore mental hospital situated on R ich- ^ 7  '-T>‘ the evacuation would begin early
found'kny Cubans or G renadian on order follow ing a bloody coup and mond H ill, just outside the capita l ■ t o d a y  u n d e r  R e d  C r o s s
Carriacou. in s ta ll a dem ocracy  on the of St. George's. supervision.

A tth e  White House, deputy press M arxist-ru led eastern Caribbean The hospital was used as a f  I - .- -.u
secretary L a r ry  Speakes said that island. , ra lly ing  point for so ld iers of The Christian  town w ith some
two companies of the.22nd M arine The Pentagon said the U.S. G renada's Peoples Revolutionary ■ ** • ' M ,000 residents is 13 m iles south of
Am phibious Unit went in on m ilita ry  death toll in the invasion A rm y, the Pentagon statement upi photo Beirut.
helicopters and amphibious vehi- of Grenada rose to 18 — with 86 said. "When the a ir  str ike  took _ Ug population, swelled by refu-
c lesa t4 :30a .m . E S T to d a y a sp a rt  wounded and one listed as m issing. place, ourpersonnel wereunaware . ( j .S .  s o ld ie r  a n d  G r e n a d ia n  b o y  S h a re  a n  o r a n g e  m  th e  gees from nearby areas, has been 
of the "on-going operation in V ice Adm. Joseph M etcalf, com- that a hospital was located at Fo rt c a p i t a l - c i t y  o f  S t, G e o r g e s  o v e r lo o k in g  th e  b a y . trapped behind Druze lines sipce
G renada." mander of the invasion force of F rederick .' sectarian fighting erupted in the

S ho u f m o u n ta in s  in  e a r ly
Naab says waiting could bargain September

______________  —  ^  Fighting between the Druze and
_ _  m the Christian-led governm ent's

Sewage plant bonding proposal under fire s s S H
*  of Beirut.

R« A le v  r i r e l l l  town budget analyst said that tion Naab questioned Monday were engineering e rrors made in Robert Samuelson cited from  an Druze gunners Monday opened
H e ra  d C I tv  E d ito r  because the town does not have the night. the 1971 m odifica tion  of the plant engineering report c r it ic ism s of ffre with m ortars and m achine

. '' $9 m illion  in hand and thus cannot The adm in istra tion has pressed when secondary sewer treatment the 1971 plant. He offered that as gyps on the heavily  defended
A nroDosal to bond now for invest it to earn money, he does not for a yes vote Tuesday on the sewer went into effect and in the evidence that the proposed work , Lebanese a rn^ bastio n  of Souk el

m odifications to the town's sewage see the disadvantage of going plant bonding. The work involved im provements to the town's water should be done only after study by Gharb, 8 m ileS^ utheast of Be iru t,
disDosal o la iit cam e under heavy forw aftl now. modify the plant to meet the d is t r ib u t io n  an d  t r e a tm e n t  a committee. which was the focal point of Druze
fire  at a m eetingof the Manchester The town would borrow the $9 current clean-water standards and fac ilities. attacks in the Shouf fighting last
P ro o e r tv  O w ners A sso c ia t io n  m illion  as part of the $20 M illion  would provide for added capacity, The olant was designed when the month. ,  ̂ ... .
Monday night, and one citizen total cost, w ith the state and but the administ^ration insists tĥ  ̂ federal government pa id 90 per- • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • ■  cbntmsted wi^"h/s'ea°^^^
suggested the $9 m illion  it would federal governments re im bursing 85 percent of the cost is for the gent of the cost, but no money ever fna in
cost the sewer users now m ay be the town $11 m illion  or 55 percent of required im provements for the hpram e ava ilab le  to Manchester I n c i f l o  T o f l f l V  ing in Geneva that c iv il w ar in igh t
m l t h a n r r n m i l b ^ ^  the total cost. a R e r X  d e s ig "^ ^ ^ ^  inSlOe I OOay
cost them to do the jo^ in  1987. Huestis sa id that if the town had 15 percent for the added capacity. monev now is a source ,  ,, Gem ayel and his Christian  Pha lan-
cq s tth em to  the money and were lega lly  able to Huestis sa id today that several a v a ila b ro n W  for r h if f is c a l vear. 20 pages, 2 sections gist supporters concede greater

That question was raised by make money w ith it, it would be cash flow^ plans he worked out r  lapses on June 30. ’ Advice ..................................... '2 L'rih^nnnn
Republican Board of Education cheaper to wait until 1987 and pay indicate bu ild ing now would cost , . n c ,1, Aridlan .................................» Moslem  m ajority  in Lebanon.
candidate Geoffrey Naab. He said the $9.6 m illion . less for the sewer user. Rates w ill One c rit ic , J  . Russell Smyth, easiness...........................................M U.S. M arines, whose positions at
using the 7.5 percent-per-year rate U nde r, the 1987 proposal, the double. Other cash flow s appeared asked Kandra if an , economic- classified '8-19 Be iru t a irport are w ith in sight of
of in flation figure the town admin- town would get a la rge r percen- to require a greater total increase im pact study has been made to C o m la ............................................-8 Souk el Gharb, began m w in g
i.stration assumed in its calcula- tage of the cost, assum ing nothing in rates. determ ine the effect on taxpayers ^ lertalnme ................................   ̂ support personnel to 6th F leet
Uohs, today 's $9 m illion  is the in the federal and state prorgram s Most of the fr it ic ism  Monday o f taxation, water costs and sewer warships in another security move
equivalent of $12 m illion  in 1987. He changes in the in te rva l. night, however, d idnot concern the costs in the aggregate. opinion........................................... 8 after su icide bomb attacks Qct. M
suggested that at that rate the $9.6 General M anager Robert B. financing methods. Kandra said no. pcopletalk .......................................2 k illed  about 230 Am erican  and 58
m illion  predicted by the town W eiss-has said that the la rger Burt Pea r l argued that a morato- soorts........................................'5-D French servicemen. They were
adm in istra tion as the local cost in. percentage would be epten up by P U B L IC  W ORKS D IR E C T O R  rium  on apwtment-house con- Television ........8 members of the 5,600-member
1987 is a better bargain. in flation George A. Kandra fac-ed barrage struction would have avoided the weather . ........................................  m u lt in a t io n a l p e a ce -ke e p in g

This morning Robert F . Huestis. That appeared to be the assump- of questions about what c r it ic s  felt need for expansion of the plant. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  force.

l i & l l  Tentative contract accord
averts strike at Meadows
B y  Ja m e s  P. Sacks Employees Union, D istr ic t 1199, Monday night.
H e ra ld  R epo rte r and negotiators representing man- L a r ry  Fox. secretary-treasurer

'x |r  ^ a t  \M I -'** and U n ited  P ress In te rna tiona l agement at the Meadows and two for D istr ic t 1199, said strikes were
J*' k  •   ̂ o the r hom es owned' by  the called at the Seasons Convalescent
-  1 ^ 1  yn ionand  management negotia- M ichigan-based Care M anors Inc. Home in B loom fie ld and the

. \V tors reached a tentative contract continued through the night at the Greenwood Nursing Home in Hart-
' ' ' S ' * f o r  over 220 workers at the Ram ada Inn in East Hartford . A ford. The negotiations for proposed

Meadows Convalescent Centerth is settlement was achieved only contracts for the two honries broke
m orning just before o~ 'strike m inutes before the 6 a.m. deadline downbotween 2 a.m. and3a.m ., he

i deadline, accord ing to Adm injstra- a walkout,' he 'said. The said, ajid picket lines went up after
L tor P h ilip  V iner. Meadows dawn.

" I t 's  business as usual," he said, patients and is the largest nursing Fox also said union employees at 
sounding tired  and re lieved . home in Connecticut. ■ the Roncalli- nursing home in

L'Ib  — m  “ You'r.e ta lk ing to someone whp^s' . S im ila r  c irc u m s ta n c e s  su r- B ridgeport c la im ed management
been up a ll n ight," rounded the Meadows negotiations locked them out of the fa c ility

Meanwhile, union em ployees, three years ago. A  three-year when they reported ^ r  work. And
N struck nursing homes in Hartford contract was settled in late No- picket lines were set up while
and B loom field, while tentative vem ber 1980, only one day before a negotiations continued at nursing
contracts were settled at four str ike  was lo be called. homes in Winsted and Colchester,
homes aside from  the Meadows. The Care Manors settlement this he said.
Contract ta lks continued for sev- morning, which covers the Mea-
era l other homes in the state. dows in Manchester, the Royal A D M I N I S T R A T O R  V I N E R

Crest in Meriden and the P a rk  SA ID  he was not at libe rty  to
IN C O N N ECT ICU T , 11 nursing M anor in W aterbury, s t ill must be comnjent on the Meadows settle-

fac ilit ie s  faced the same strike  ratified'^by the union’s rank and ment pending ra tifica tion  by the
* uPi photo deadline this morning and eight file. union mepobership’  He said the

^ u .4 «  * u..., »♦ others have deadlines between The eight other homes in the settlement covering the three Care
U n io n  e m p lo y e e s  o f  th e  G r e e n w o o d  in  a n  a t te m p t  t o  h e a o  o n  s t r ik e s  a t  O tn e r Wednesday and m id-December. state that also faced a str ike  Manors homes was reached in
N u r s in g  H o m e  in  H a r t f o r d  w e n t  on* n u r s i n g  h o m e s  t h r o u g h o u t  V iner said negotiations between deadline th is m orning were co- o i„ a .o  »..vn tA nnop in
■ tr ik e  t o d a y  a s  n e g o t ia t io n s  c o n t in u e d  C o n n e c t ic u t .  ' the New England Hea llh  Care vered by separate negotiations ’  P lease turn  to page 10
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